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•r VWWVWV^W 1Kuropatkin’s Concentration Around Liaoyang Taken 
to Mean Final Struggle of the Campaign 

Between Huge Armies Numbering 
Over 300,000 Men.
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„„JJe l?,eqvlesLt,laLt,e of the war ,s "Olno today around Uaoyang. Following the rear 
guard action which Kuropatkln has fought in his retirement from Anplng and Anshanshan, 
he has either elected or been forced to give battle and Is meeting the attack of the com
bined armies of Kurokl, Nodzu and Oku. Despatches from the battle fields show that at 
dawn today the Japanese opened a terrific artillery fife, directed mainly against the Rus-

®nd, r,flht*. After four haurs of aaHIng shrapnel fire the cannonading sleekened 
and at 9 o clock the Japanese general advance began. An Associated Press despatch 
sent from Liaoyang at 6.40 this evening shows that the battle was Increasing In Intensity, 
; u ?a,.ntSC press,nfl forward until at one point their advance developed Into a hand 
to hand fight, the Russians repelling them with the bayonet.

The Associated Press despatches and Russian official reports Indicate that the Rus. 
s a"®, 8 sem, dfcle of about nine miles in length protecting Uaoyang, the centre
and right of line receiving the brunt of the fighting up to the last advices. This far th *

Ind!CatC the trend of lhc action, but reports to the Russian war office say 
that the battle will extend over several days

The combined forces engaged
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GENERAL NODZU,

The Storm Centre in Northern Manchuriaw
r—

t My 1-In Battle’s Vortex 
At Liao>ang

The Retreat to
Final Posit! >n

»

Hand to Hand 
For Russian Guns

Russians Dream 
Of Many Guns

PipM
K mi.IP Associated Press Correspondent 

at Storm Centre Describes 
the Situation.

Ge n.[Kuropatkin’s Retiremen t 
Liaoyang Forced By Vigor

ous Enemies..

on<; - Vivid Description of Prolonged 
, Struggle For Positions at 

Port Arthur.

St. Petersburg Advised That 
Japanese Have Twelve Hun

dred at Liaoyang.

y
èm

Fronts.

WRITE iFOR BOOKLET der- i-sTv'lno Aloni j Gallant Night Attackers Mowed 
•Down by li»e;e<ie«iy,s *-

tt Mukoen Despatch Says Kurokl’s
Turning Movement Was 

Unsuccessful.

ï
Reports,2

Fire._f
gfSÆ ïïsêriated^Press Z 

plies the following: '2o to Aug. 28, which include an ac- 
,4The historical moment has arrived c10UI?t °* desperate three days* bat- 

and the battle of Liaoyang is in prog- fie mL neighborhood of Anping and

wht„ LTstnVn wa‘r^:Sb“5 iïÏÏZZZ * AntiUmShaU’ reldl-
efterwards hundreds of cannon were . ^'■*ie ^rsI: Japanese army was divided 
tlinndermg along our southern and east- 1.nto tnree columns and moved against 
era fronts. Anping, where the Russians occupied a

“The centre or our position is located wel1 tortitie<1 emineuce, which
near the famous tower of Liaoyang ®Pent mouths in strengthening,
about seveu miles southeast. The fight- • pt>sl 11011 ,to the east and
mg there was of the most desperate S *mDpIf1K, extended along a ridge
character, but is now going much nearer tfcmno-i?* Jaishukou to Hundschaiing, 
at the flanks. through Hanpolm and Tatientsu. The

“The hissing of the shells is distinci i“™?ta8es were with the Russians. The 
ly audible, and from the chy u l lasy to aecure good
to see the shells bursting. ^ CSA^”0116'1' eXCept atoB8

brought into action The Japanese left column moved for- 
axles today and their dull roar yard August 23, driving back a small 

was discernible above the sharper de- £orce of Russians, and on the 25th took 
touatiou of held and mountain guns. possession of a fine on an eminence 

lue KuBmans are usiug big ordnance, north of Erhtaokou and soiith of Peliug- 
wnich is in possession of the inner ring ^ and prepared to give battle the
of the Liaoyang fort. The noisy Chi- following day. The centre and right
nese population has suddenly become poliimns made their preparatory 
quiet. The main street of Liaoyang, be*ore night of the 25th. 
always the scene of the busiest traffic At midnight ou the 25th the Japan- 
and usually througed with thousands of ese; centre suddenly rushed forward in 
shrill voices from. sunrise to sunset, is a buyonet charge against the Russian 
now as silent as if it were night. The ceutre- which was located in the vicinity 
inhabitants are watching the distant 01-^“ugchangling. 
oattle from housetops aud watchtow- . , 18 churge was a surprise and proved
ers, or are wandering gloomilv iu their t0 tie “hmently successful. The Japan-
streets. We are asking ourselves if the R,!Japtïred th® eatire P”*ioh. The
tide of battle is going to swamp the ii to Zeroes on the second and thifd
city what is to become of the hou™es and s,r?ngly. «forced and offer-
other property. nouses ana ed determined resistence. A fierce rifle

From 5 o’clock this moraine on to o ensagement ensued and continued with- 
o’clock there has L?n an incessant abatem8zlt throughout the 26th. 
shower of shrapnel. The heaviest can- artillery Pasted at An-

SyssiiBAtts'^e-BBfcSFS
£3£¥fi*s3'iss
nonnS fi 016 dark foliage on the their positions and managed gradually 
mountain sides. to press the Russians toward the valley

the Japanese are searchiug the whole 01nîre , n riTer. 
country S,de with their fire, selecting „■ ,.e /ap?nesecolumn made a 
certain squares of territory on which iSF1*1 '*fs<*,î.11 Hungshaling. A severe 

fe,w moments there was a hail of ,?^d ,artlHfr/ duel opened at dawn 
®hot and shell from all their guns. They A, ld d“sk', Tûe Japanese left
keaPass to, another square, thus work- ;th.e Pr,ncipal strength of which

mg the Whole field with mathematical attaSked an eminence
precision from right to left In th?s n<i2.h of Uahsikou at dawn of the 26dh. 
way the entire Russien frn,,V s,? The Russian artillery was in eemi-
systematicaliv searched in the fi8*, ^een permanent fortifications north of Tati- 
hours of they cannonading.the &TSt t0Ur g?1” an^hn»rthweat of KaofengsVand
nJeadvnnrei1,Cedttthe Fneral ^apa- daP~^

At this an el°?^ the whole line- its height between 2 and 4 o’ctock in
armiert fi™ !' 10 a" m.* the Japanese the afternoon. 068 m
but their infnnfL 8f>Jne"llal.,slackclle<i. The Russian Infantry was reinforced 
forward f t. y 18 steadily pushing and pressed against the left wing of the 

Ttin Tf u Japanese left column. The Japanese
ground tn. n.nfi,, ave.ib^tn. hoiding their troops were dangerously exposed and the 
sm«M *y R“d their losses are advance of the left column retired. In
the Janirow fl» 016 terrible nature of the meantime the Japanese centre had 
me Japanese fire. pierced the Russian line, completely di

viding it, but both the Russian wings 
held their positions firmly.

Ipeg, Vancouver, ' -
■'

1 îâ I -.^h^foOi Aug. 30. The Port Arthur St. Petersburg Anv so m, , , .
I Novikral, m its issue of August 2Utli . , ,i8- The latest
speaking of the iucidests of the siege telegrams from the front state that the 
occurring between August 22nd and JaPanesa have 1,200 guns near Liao- 
August 26th, makes no mention of any yang. . .
general assault during that period, but Several telegrams from Lieut -General 
GaSu86pT^ndseSPerate 8ttaCkS °n the Sak‘-a-ff were received durîng'the dag

The Russian consul at Chefoo says the kreïwt'tS, tbew?Sgeror- They 
Novikral relates only facts, but colors a desnatch *from. 
them with the intention of inspiring the date savs that in h^ti°dayi.f 
garrison to the emulation St heroic

P^'Arthur aththrTe dayS’ assatit on tempt^of the° Japlnese^oTara’theRas1- 
I Port ^Arthur the Japanese rested Au- sian flank ha^Te been renulsed It is-- 
ASSUSSl*** 11 o’clock that night they said at Mukden that thePJapanesè lost 

eonMiitrated a strong force to attack over ten ^uns, but details had not 
I the Zardeutim fort, on the Russian right received mere.

^-‘he Japanese crept forward in A despatch from General Sakharoff, 
Indian fashion for one hour an spite of dated from Liaoyang at 10 a.m. today,

I the Russian rifle fire. At midnight they says : 
made a powerful rush, but were mowed “The main Japanese attack is being, 
dowu iu all but one quarter. directed against the Russian centre and-

The Japanese succeeded in entering night, where the Russian Josses have 
I the fort over the dead bodies of their been the heaviest, 
comrades, but nearly all were bayoneted “The Japanese posted numerous artil-- 
inside the forts. The remnant retreated, dery .within range of all the Russian/ 
losing severely as they fled. positions during the night.

The Japanese searchlights showed ,“A5re was aPened 5 a.m. and by 9 
I neaps of dead, like magic lantern pic- ^“Jock the Japanese were close to the 
tures. Russian positions.

1 The Japanese were reinforced and re- Japanese shrapnel fire inflicted.
] newed the attack but again were re- considerable losses on our troops at 

pulsed. The Novikrai asserts that the ®e^era'l points. Lieut.-Ooflonel Pokatie*
\ Japanese troops are forced forward by 8“». commanding a battery of the Sixth 
their own shrapnel fire, the guns having .jSv81oenan brigade, was killed.

I been placed behind them to prevent a Japanese ate delivering an ob-
I retreat. stinate attack on our centre and at 9

A third attack availed, and antici- ™orni°S were ^ close
pating a fourth, the Russians were re- P The Sest r^L!dvau?Vîar^ 
inforced, but the fourth attack was uot 0ffl« ïtceIZei.,bj V>er™r
made. omce ind|cate that the battle at Liao-

The searchlight presented to the Jap- £££ 8eT?r?t
anese a high stone wall, and the fact energy to bomhSX. f 
that one detachment succeeded in seal- circle of defensive nnfithvn^^nnîZi ^
inittdaavHvh0,UDtrhdrmarVel0US- „•„ the^Rus^TheT^Xad^avi
a daylight there was an artillery suffered heavily from the hail of shells

erala Gorbaiowski •dir|cted lbï The Russia/ caTlry won a uotoble 
ii ’ ,haTmg six dayl aud success west of Liaoyang, repulsing the 

BlkbFf T!t,ho« sleep. The fort suffered Japanese advance from that direction, 
leensiderahly from the Japanese artillery This was the first time the Rnssian 
and General Gorbatowski ordered the cavalry had an opportunity to charge 
garrison into the undamaged trenches. the Japanese on open ground since the 

At 10 o clock on the morning of Au- war began. ' -~—-
gust 24th a mountain battery of mules United States Ambassador McCormick 
was seen iu motion. The Rusiaus open- has arranged to send between 200 and 
ad fire and dispersed it. At noon of the 300 Japanese who have collected at 
24th two Japanese columns were ob- Pari and Ekaterinoslav from points in 

I served, but they retired when the Rus- Siberia, to Germany, wthence they will 
Isiau artillery attacked them. 'be sent home on a steamer. A per-

At 2 o’clock iu the afternoon the Jap- a®.1/.81 representative of the ambassador 
anese began a heavy bombardment of wi|l accomPany, the Japanese and the 
the Russian position with their 120 mill- authorities (Will furnish them
metre guns, and at the same time a Jap- P P08?!ble molestation,
anese column of infantry appeared at et Rlgf> ,on tbe Bal"
Palichuangu. At six o’clock the Jana- îï’ yesterday was caused by a crowd
nese attacked the northeastern frJmt dL the ter^T1 of'"th/°U"
5lSTtoUre”tare ^ti'fearM toss’"6 C°m" lssued the„ dayh 0f 1116 ehristentoL oMfct

The Hague An, sa n, a a ! ------ ™ : Wlta. rearful mss. heir to the throne. The men armed
well-known nnti^i, T - 1Aa6er-. the Shagway, Aug. 30.—The Skanwav-L,Tbe f®regomg is an account of a bat- themselves with revolvers, knives and 
law bas beei înmLïï international Seattle cable was opened for business to- t'® ™entloned m these despatches yes- paving stones and attacked the police, 
state without nortfotio day after an exchangeX congratnhtiion ^ a8uaTin8 .occurred August 26th. Assistant Chief of Police Lishin, who-
Asset is a immiwAi ts°f' T' M- yosterday. The people of Seattle and I Whether the figuring on the 26th was a was severely wounded while dispersing 
arbitration coor?ba? TheJi?/”8116111 Alaska w”e yesterday allowed free useattaclf cannot be determined. the rioters yesterday, has not revered 

ne Hague. of the cable to express their congratu-1 morning of the 25th the Japa- consciousness. He received three pistol
lations on the opening of communica-fne8e,artl ei7 °Pened up along the east- shots. - wounds in the head, ear aud arm. 
tion. I cru front, but most severely on the The -latter had to be amputated.

. northern, sections • •"
Mo., Aug. 30.—-The Olympic HEROIG fin', "/R rttrv'T' I oJ^ur*n^e*!ie u^8ht of the 25th Captain

Marathon race, the third foot race con- nUiKUiU BURXT. Stempneffsky made a sortie to disperse
beId °u American Springfield Mass Aug a .f,?pa”ese batterj 0n Corner Bill, but Duluth, Minn., Ang. 30.—Light snow

sefii,. participated in by some of the Gohn F Little Frlucisetn 41^75-8«'r w^ïouiTau.î?e88- Î?11 at Virginia early this morning.
tw i £uaners, , -was won bv Sacred Heart was bS Tb® Novikrai adds the Japanese were Crops, flowers and garden products were

qil.Z'j/!’ °f Cambridge, Mass., to- da/ while trviM to save baiMi^ trendies in front of the hills damaged in the country immediately
distance of the race was 40 u?s Fred Pa«lno AnniiL ’̂ fro.m c°rner hill to High bill, but does surrounding Virginia, and a heavy frost
lq°aLt0 24 milles and 1,500 Dtoded infhe Pn?sinn home ft' 2ot ™e°hon the retreat of the Russians ^are is reported 1 from other western,

yrds. Hwks time was 3 hours 28 Erh î hein as s nursHtim/^s1116 from the ,atter place. The Japanese Mesaba range points,
minutes and 53 seconds. sister has been as a nurse since Monday, have there about thirty guns —----------- -<y------------ —

I 200 guns concealed in a cornfield.
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by P treyTHE CITY OF LIAOYANG LOOKING N.E. FkCH THEASfiYf/tE"”i Lifts, 
andles etc.

Grflnd Army Corps, the rifle regimentsÈg^SrS=5Q|

s£S55SS«ff Sa
preventing accurate lue'of tile guns. are befieved ’ but they

During the night of the 26th the Ja- The Jananîs? ,r^teiL5®aUvy- a a 
panese made a fruitless assault upon ngaiust Anshnnsto,/?/ wbiSb ?Perat®d
and ^T4nouPOSi^Uyatth?yansgSS

sssr&atfÆs i/thdr sa.^.On the morning of the 27th, through Teroioldt The Russiti?.81181^^ 
mists an<l haze, all three Of the Japan- their p^itions here1 without offerf^”r^ 
ese columns moved forward. The Rua- sistance The ®at offerii>g re-
sians resisted this advance vigorously enemy and overtcrok hlm îhî
and it was nightfall ‘before the Japanese road near Uaotimnta” tJhw1 
were in possession of the long ridge. PadqakTn and attacked ^igo^lv at 

JeT augagements of August 10 o’clock in the morting STthe^ 28th 
chanîtoTed 8t HUUg8heilDg ‘nd HuDg-

The moonlight revealed the Japanese The column of Ja'nnnoaa tv># ^ a ^ew York, Ang. 30.—A party of six- 
troops as they advanced. The Russian %£m£F£j
defenders of these positions, besides the west side of the TToi^hkiT^T8-»DS °ï ,T€ a*pved m this city for the purpose 
opening a fierce rifle fire on the enemy, ! road, overtook the °î a general torn- of inspection
rolled boulders down the hillside upon ' e^y asit^was LtS Sri °L^ en/i?eerjTug. in the piincipaJ
the eJimbing Japanese soldiers. The Jo-’ west 7and drove it^al^toward §S2ii* îS-fnrpf nnnniUHnited4?taîe8 and Canaoa^ 
pan^e reserved their fire and climbed 6-haho. toward North Before cone udmg the tour, which will
steadily upward, finally reaching the In these engagements t-fc* t„ ■ „n<Vl!?e a v *° Moittreal, they will
smnnut and driving the Russians om. 'i captured eigM ^ms and n nnmhJ^S it T^Ier tÆy8 at 4th® exposkiou in 

The Ruzzinn force, included the ÆoAMUr%SS£

THE ARBITRATION COURT.
THE SKAGWAY CABLE.

-o-
THE STRIKE CONTINUES.

ii?t °b ^ t^em<toSladT°tt^straggle 

is to'be continued until the strikers are îsay, an honorabe adjustmem a'/ 
writing to a statement issued by Presi- 
dent Donnelly as a result of the meet-

styles. Our prices , 
for such 0

OLYMPIC RACES.
* o

SNOW IN MINNESOTA.

i .1.1 ./

' PRINCE GETS COLD FEET.THEM
Prospects of 

sians

C O. ' : i?2S’ 30.—Prince Frederick

SMiSs ssrria
campaigning. He received a seve-e 
"!ftvo^ 2ho-Pk a moSth ago 88 the ""
T, nl 'eeeln® an elevator bov killed 
Mm»P>”Seiibei mLin Atbe alavator at the 

p!îmîel ' aTÏ? 6cîÿ equipment for 
Prmee and b;s adjutants e>r e12--

o- EXHIBITION STEAMSHIP.

Seattle, Ang. 30.—One of the laraest 
steamships on the Pacific coast, ihe

gram has been received from Lodz, Po- one of the principals in ^he khippin^ S .r8Sd .f?r exhibition pur-
Iand. announcing that a ferry boat cap- conference at Frankfort on Mame indh hihhors f caIly LD y, ft'

S W<g!- 55 waT.^rZde/heanL“a,rs£2 lHr2l ÏÏS
1.censed tp Carry oply thirty persons. (will be aunonneed in a few days. ,Americ/th^yage ’‘as’ttofrix^S^

%
FRENCH ENGINEERS ARRIVE. ;;joI I :

FERRY BOAT CAPSIZES. !*
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Kiflemen VANCOUVERITE WBD6. I ------------ _mtwm. KUROPATKIN’S army will

i»-3KL-' COMPELLED TO FIGHT
at Ljaoyang telegraphing from 

there today at 2 a. m., says: “There is 
no sign that the Russians propose an 
early evacuation of Liaoyang. Through
4£® top could be seen
the bursting of shells from the Japa
nese guns. They are approaching the 
«ïf8tï- ea8î and 8011 tti of the town. The 
attacking forceps estimated at 200,000

—---------- o-------------
EDITOR HORSEWHIPPED.

FIRE IN PHILIPPINES.

A°g. 80.—Official reports of 
the fire that destroyed the town of Bin- 
ang, in Laguna province, Luzon, does 
not confirm previous accounts 
heavy loss of life there.

FARMER’^ FEARFUL DEATH.

Mr. Blair’s 
Commission

At Ottawa Searching For 
A Term

?1 '
1of the

The DomlntoiyRIHe Association 
Opens Meeting Under Best 

Circumstances.

f

Columbns, O., Aug. 30,-While he 
carrying 100 pounds of dynamite in his 
buggy the horse of Ernest Webber, a 
prominent farmer living near Marseilles 
D., ran away exploding the dynamite 
and blowing Webber\and the horse and 
buggy to atoms.

ATLANTIC LINER IN TROUBLE.

Railroad Freight Charges Under 
Discussion at the Session 

Yesterday.

Grand Trunk President am 
Sail North to Spy C 

the Land.

was

Kuroki’s Vigorous Advance Catches Slow„ Moving Russians
Unprepared And Concentration Ordered For The 

Greatest Struggle of The War.

Crackshots From the Coast 
Make An Exceptionally 

Good Start. Mr. Hays Refuses to l 
Minister’s Statement 

Construction.

Tariff On Lumber Shipped to 
Northwest the Subject of 

Objection.

with
Hambnrg-American Steamer Phoenecia 

Reported -Drifting in Mid-ocean.Transcontinental Railway Com 
mission Meets In Ottawa to 

Assume Duties
t M T Bremen, Aug. 30.—The North German

t>-ryb^n\** which ^ at S*
hMtti?1.*4® change.~Owtog to the de- movemeire! JSL—AaPgL ff7 jwo *he battle of the Yaln aid to thTfLht4 »?*bted August 27 the Hamburg- 
•XmÏ’P® concentration of Gen. Karo- and fourth “ The ^L?ff „ïî, ®!5 at Motion pass, ngmn eoetained rhe l£5®,2Tcan hne steamer Phoenecia, which 
Sh£? » result of the ter-, at ex^rieSSd’ £2*5225 brunt of the fighting 2? York August 20, in latitude
ruble conditions of the roads, the Ja- seriomTdiflwïï’ a 2e m?at majority of the losros iiwlr^in, r-2.6 S*- longitude 34, apparently driftingthe orocrtnnUy to attack The japa®4Xnd^r"8^ Routkovsky and GeT’ Von ^a^ madT’at the offices St th*

*ïïÆ5Î25K |s*i«SÊSS-*& gfKTesaErSS
od for h«r safety.

MDaw?” An«- 80,-Joeeph 
PatriS wno editor of the Dartmouth 
Patriot, was seriously horsewhinned on 
the streets of Dartmouth yesterday aft- 
ernoon by George Mackenei^n the
g wa°sf t^l^nïtfoÆ &*£:

trovergy that has been, going on between the <toief and the editor?the^n whHw

Merfather ?h fPS"™ the attacks on 
Whin 1 1 that Mackenzie used a horse-
mtPi,asAbJ=Tedf0r MackeMie’9 ar"

29.—TlieVancouver, Aug.
Trunk Pacific party arrived by 
train at 10:30 this morning, t| 
Grand Trunk passenger trail: 
pulled across the continent over] 
P. R.

Although many distinguishei 
were of the party the centre of 
tion was Charles M. Hays, presi 
the Grand Trunk Railway. I- 
newspaper standpoint, however 
Hays was a disappointment, 
only declined to answer question 
cal and general interest asked 
reporters, but made a deliberate : 
to avoid them.
Colonist representative if he wo 
swer a few questions of interest 
province in connection with the : 
al transcontinental road, he rep 
relevantly that it might be 
every member of the party was i 
ed with the trip and that he wal 

man then ever. “You 
h i continued, “I am a western m 
am enthusiastic over the sp lea die 
bilities of this country.”

He was asked by the Colonist 
«pondent, as he stood at the car t 
he would mind saying if the sta 
made by Mr. Prefontaine that co 
tion on the G. T. P. would con 
and be carried on simultaneous^ 
both Winnipeg and Vancouver.. ] 
swered: “This is a very la^ge qi 
and you have given me too big 
tract. Here is Mr. Morse, vice 
dent of the road. I always refe 
questions to him.”

Mr. Morse was introduced but r 
ed that the last time he was 
coast he was misrepresented in 
he said to the press.

As Mr. Hays was on the statio 
form surrounded by his part 
friends in Vancouver he was as 
he would grant an interview lat 
The Colonist representative state 
he would like to have the intervi 
«arly as possible, as it had to be 
by mail. Mr. Hays stated that he 
graut an interview a little later 
Hotel V ancouver. To some of th< 
papers he also gave an assurano 
he would interview them at the 
He then moved off with his pa 
the C. P. R. wharf and board 
Quadra. The Coloni§£ represent 
also boarded the Quadra and foui 
from Mr. R. G. McPherson tha 
Mays and party were going to 
on board and proceed north at 2 c 
this afternoon, that they were not 
up town. Mr. Hays was then ] 
up and informed by the Colonist 
spondent of this fact and remind 
his promise. He replied that alt 
that was the case, there was plei 
time for him to be seen before k 
as it was then not yet noon. H< 
asked if he would answer two or 
questions at that time, and he 
what they were.

The first question was: Do yoi 
nrm the statement made by Mr. P 
taine that construction will beg 
tins end simultaneously with Win 
and continue through the Pacific 
sion to the coast.”

He replied : "I can answer all 
Rons on my return better than nor 

He was then asked if he could a: 
Answer/.6 repli®d: would ,

wfls asked when constri Jlkeiy, confineuce ip Britisi lumbia and hbw long it* would ta 
complete the Surrey! Herepli* 
®a°"* answer those questions no 

He „însw?r Stations so far ah 
nw?®. ^fc^d if there was any 

in the statement that he was approf 
by the provincial government witi
af this end8UbStamia' SUbsidy ‘o 

He replied: “I would prefer no 
swerrng these questions."

He was asked if he intended j 
u? t0 the Proviucial gevernment bonus or subsidy, and* as fa™ as
sidy. 6 °f^at bonus or

He replied: “How should I kno

A vTt'VX™

He replied: “We are leaving
wfll cKinD»fhe Q"adra tor the north 

,Pa11 at every important place 
will be able to speak more of our i 
on our return.”

He was asked what places he w 
stop at and he replied: “I would uc 
surprised now if you asked me wh 

goinS t0 have for lunch.” 
lwo or three other reporters then 

proached Mr. Hays and one of 
^ remarked quite aud: 

H e should have steered clear of t 
newspaper meu.”

Mr. Hays although polite and ge 
through the interview, bade the cc 
epoudent good-bye and started for 
companion way, but the advent of 
-other reporters and their appeal to 
to wait a minute, caused him to a 

bob up serenely from below,” but , 
B® better results from the report
standpoint.

asked if a ferry would be 
Iwi riî 6-0111 some conveuient p< 

Mr- Mays said again: “I must p 
wb*t the future 

bnng torth. On being asked if a lin 
•teaznships would be run from the 1 
™ Oolumbia terminus to the Orieu 
2f^ed th,6 «Porter to Mr. Hugh A 
of the Allan Steamship Company. 
—”T" Hays again said good-bye 

f°-r th! ftaire. but was still 
.25 reterviewed by a persistent repo 
ae he vanished from sight. 
inJv” H”gh Allan was asked reg 
thït ?- a,leged interview in Mont 
liV,2 a, ! «"Pgany intended to etai 
hue of trans-Pacific steamers in can 
2®. with the railway, he replied 
be had stated that the

Manufacturers Association Ex
pert Presents Case For the 

Lumbermen.

i

Vrom Our Own Correa^twUnt.
A ^tawa, Aug. 29.—The Dominion Rifle 

-Association matches opened this morn- 
fW m glorious weatheT The^day was 
« trying one for riflemen, however as -ti-icky rear left wind cauHtou “ 
trouble. The feature of the meet ja 
Britilh^r ,nu,Ser ot cortain riflemen 
K^etart “S ™ade an exc®Ption- 

tyro match winner was Cant fussell, of the 13th, Hamilton oSrn 
2f the Fifth, Von #4. P‘

Thla w?ilto won the team Prize.
4fhh FT,% enpm was won by the. 
Aifth Highlanders, Toronto.

Tj*e highest individual score wns 
Capt. Forbes, of the British

SrttXw2r,tr«m'n Forest, of the
Sixth, won $8; Corp. Brayshaw (Fifth)

Sjtpt- 5tuart Sixth ! 
sach. Sergt. Carr (Fifth) 

^«• F^ris (Sixth), $5 each; Moscrop 
tSixtli) Lieut. Cunningham (Sixth)èX Fif7hnti(Fifth)' won » eaeb ’’ 

The Fifth Regiment was third of thei®»”6 and the Sixth Regiment wal
snhre. *N<>Ta Scotia won the tyro team

Prom Oar Own Correspondent.
With la=!r'.A25-_ «-The Dominion 

- opened 
rooms this 

and Dr. 
Blair,

government railway commission 
at the city hall committee i, 
morning Hon. A. G. Blair „
James Mills presiding; George 
acting secretary. 8

The first question taken up was the
Vancouver, WesLin

xî®2- 2nd Vukon railway to cross the 
British Columbia Electric railway's 
tracks on Westminster avenue.
.,5b. •<3- McPhilliPS, speaking for the rai|way, said he had no ob£- 
tion so long as the crossing was a proper , one. An order for the c^ing 
Z,*? .m2de- 0vn 016 understanding timt ? 
day and night watchman will be provid
ed, the same order to apply to the 
iug at Park drive.

A v aftension of time was grauted to 
hMdYuk°n .railway to complete the over
head crossing on Westminster 
to the last day of 1905.

The lumber and shingle 
ers then presented their plea for 
duction of freight rates „„ 
her, shingles and sashes and 
case was presented by W. H. DÏMiHeTtraffic ex nerf fnr tho. __ ’
facturera 
had
Greer, traffic
was present, representing that conmanv 
w,thhc°unsel, and all the chief offiK

was not prepared to „
definitely, and both Mr. Blair 
,h11..7nggested that in view of the fact 
™mnuLC°?pa?y hadhad afcopy of the

W nen asked
-o

Gen. Carrington 
Visits Northwest

Scene of the 
Coming Struggle

VICKERS GETS SHOT.

tl,50«nd<>u’.2SgL 29-—^Albert Vickers, of 
th® firtm of \ ickers, Sons & Maxim, has 
been accidentally shot by a companion 
while grouse shooting in Sntherland- 
shtre. His injuries are not serious.

ANTWERP OIL FIRE.

Severe Fighting 
Now Resumed

Commissioners 
at Westminster

a western

Celebrated British Soldier Great- 
ly Impressed With Canada’s 

Domain.
Correspondent Describes Arrival 

of the Russian Army From 
Anplng. f

Another Desperate Attack Made 
at Port Arthur on 

Saturday.

Suggestion Made For Union De
pot And Single Track 

Through City.

Antwerp, Aug. 29.—The fire in the oil 
tanks near here continued yesterday, 
Put it is now practically ended. Nine 
bodies have been recovered and several 
are still missing. The loss is estimated at 
ten million gallons and the damage at 
nearly $2,500,000.

avenue

SiSSt
wi.h Chief Engineer” Luuwden. Mr 
'Xadi wrll receive $8,000 a year. The 
•other commissioner^ will get $7,000

5 18 significant that the announce- pÜÏÏ?®8-’ i/^U,5' .30.—Major-General 
nient of the imposition of a duty of ' SJ y5denck. Barrington, and Lady 
f.‘ a ton on steel rails is made almost i ,n,irrmJlon arrived m the city this morn- 
«imubaneously with the commencement ‘ nUg-i ^ü1® general will go in for some 

rail-making at the Soo. It means ! du.ck shooting at Poplar Point, Mam- 
fhat the rails for the Grand Trunk Pa-1 toba’ where the Prince of Wales eti- 
<uhc must be manufactured at the Soo Joyed such excellent sport on his west- 
works or at Sydney, when the plant is ern tour two years ago.

| -s5 as*" - »*
contract°ed aforyabroadnrpriOT3 t^this veai o2™6 througb fr0“ the West last

-date, but to entitle the rails to exemp? I general ™yni7th fr°m daPan,” said the 
tion under this arrangeaient they must f7,2erbi’ „ d tke great sweep and ex- 
be imported into Ganadanot later than °/ tbe vast western country made 
Hie 30th of Nevember, 1904, and must îfm.ost Powerful impression ou my mind, 
be actually laid on the track in Can- ia ■au lmmeBse country, capable of 
■**da ??L‘later than the 28th of Febru- ,12 t.?llllnF a vaat Population^ almost 
-ary, 1905. That the whole scheme was ^P^riess in extent. We saw the stream 
• cut and dried is evident from the fact • lmmiFants Pouring into the nnoccu- 
'*!!?* riior? has been no meeting of the pi?5 repous last year and we saw the 
•cabinet since the rad mill at the Soo same .thing this year, and yet the un- 
-was put into operation. The order-in- occupied country is very great. A 
•council must, therefore, have been pass- hundred years of immigration will not 
ed in advance of the assurance required 511 ,the Canadian West and for a hun- 
by the act that steel rails “are being dr.ed years to come you will see iust -manufactured in Canada.” K what you are seeing this year”

.-^waAosafs a «f&zss w« e
Aid. Sanderson announces himself as mnieroro1 bf-S5 °,f Sooth Africa was 

the Labor candidate for Ottawa “Von have the snow here.
The druggists have decided to only comae ^verveshmh?™1 th® Sno,w is- ot 

keep open their stores from 6:30 to i,r? v7„ T y Ta,,nable source of moist- 
•9:30 on Sundays., They will inform Z Th' ?aVe “Iso your pasture prai- 
•as to as possible to the wishes of the African . , much Prame iu South
Xord s Day Alliance. Africa, but a large proportion of it is

A. local paper again publishes the Si . and mountainous. It will never 
-report that the Canada Atlantic is tv<?5ilcUM?ral °°untry as this
«bout to Change hands, but ofllcial con- Canad>an West will be.” 
firms tion is lacking. Operations at the B°rd Minto and the vice-regal nartv 

.Af works have been suspended, will arrive in Winnipeg from the East 
and ft is said that this is due to a de- Thursday morning at 8:30 ou the trans- 
sire to take stock of the equipment. continental. 8

Frank Watsey, an Indian, who killed They are on the w»v . .c
a fur trader named Thomas McCabe coast ^ and will 2.iWay*tb ® to the 

• of Buckingham, at Silver lake in the «Î5ÏÏZ I5d Y1*' only stop in the city 
Gatineau district, and was sinteimed being frtted™îi'i ror i*'® îr?in >
to five years m St. Vincent de Paul fo a lts westem tnp. Atfor manslaughter, has been released.’ Marfe whmThw'7 are at Sanit Ste.
The man is badly crippled with rheu- iug ThTv W v»h?hi, . »ved thl! morn" 
anatism. {“®* -Lûey leave this afternoon for Sud-

William Thomas, a shantymau, who tnkl’ ÆrJl+mg ther® at 5:4°- They will 
.recently returned from the ibush, is aîrfvin^\™D^ntl^ental at mknight, 
looking for his wife, who is a-lleged ^5hi g- ? ThPrsday morning, 
to have eloped with another man. The 0*+e ^to^biou is to visit the coast, 
couple had been married for four years. 1CS Lordship will takè a

Mr. Horn, grain inspector, passed trough the Saskatchewan valley,
through the city yesterday on his way |tarting from Edmonton and rejoining 
to the West. Lady Minto at Regina. The vice-regal

The militia department announces: “It ?rarty ,ls traveling in the private cars 
having been observed that certain offl- Vlctona and Canada.
■cers on the strength of permanent units 
are not returned as available for court 
martial duty, ou the ground of their 
holding some staff appointment connect
ed with a school of instruction, all corps 
officers commanding units of the per
manent forces will in future place all 
-officers who have the necessary service 
-on the roster for court martial duty.”

It has been decided by the depart
ment of militia that, in all cases in 
which the freight charges upon empty 
shells of .303 ammunition exceed $10 

;per 1,000 pounds, the empty shells be 
mot returned, but disposed of locally.

manufactuv-Predlcts a Rush of Immigrants 
For the Next Hundred 

Years.

a re- 
on cedar lum- 

doors. The
Liaoyang the Centre of C 

tration and lroops In 
High Spirits.

oncen- Reporfed Receipt of Japanese 
Re-lnforcements Is N 

Confirmed.

Reception Ai ranged For Lord 
Minto—New Bridge Soon 

Open For Traffic.
ADMIRAL ROLAND DEAD.

London, Aug. 29.-The death is an- 
nounced of Vice Admiral W. R. Roland, 
retired. He was born in 1817. Admiral 
Roland received a gold medal from the 
united States government for saving 
part of the crew of the United States 
brig Somers, upset off the island of 
Saenfieion, on the west coast of Mexico.

expert for the Caaadian Manu-
come te?M°e 

” manager of the C. P. H ,

ow

HsiaotunVang) Ann ^giea .East of Liao-
Anrnnv Eusslan army from
thep afternoon debouched upon
the tiiaoyang plain, after fighting^ «

f®r D6ariy ten imles

™anr,,“.x* is

y “anner through the vast 
j.p Chinese corn, the soldiers eiug- 
i?s. as they went into camp, despite 
ÎJ1®11 unbroken senes of reverses, while 

thîggagLand .transport trains caught 
in the muddy rivulets attracted the 
tnTV assmtance af everybody. Noth- Halifax, N. S., Aug. 29.—It is au- 
the affect,s the heartiness of uounced that the Allan Steamship Com-
wouiSed me7ht,ra5k8- The line of Pany Proposes to have a fleet of steam- 

which reached the great shlPS operating on the Pacific ocean in ttronlh thehlV7eme8- J**** silently competition with the Canadia/plcific

Sra-tfe a? fis Msrr
m<lin3prT^7 &K5WS3S1 syste™^ «“-■

everiugaonTtl despatek was filed this showing how close are the relations be- 
dSvf fr???d over which the tween the railway and the steamahio
w7r h3j!!tt D0f tlus campaign of the. company it is a significant fact that HP 
mrentir^ a=d Japan will ap- A. Allan, who is strongly to favo, oi
fhvf,!rry r?®. repent m the Immediate the competing transpacific line ù. „„

irortance of the despatch is to the fact __________
that while it gives the situation at that 
part of the battlefield op to this even-
thlt «.ealS skows,. beyond any doubt 
that the Russian hues of communica
tion are not cut.

Cliefoo, Aug, 29,—Severe fighting _
resumed at Port Arthur on August 27. Eew Westminster, Aug. 30.—The Do-
Bet ween August 22 and 26 there was Fmron, . railway commissioners arrived
some fighting, but it was less severe i.hÜL^i.8 “orning and were first shown 
than on the 97th a nm, .. about the city, by the mayor and prorain-

? „ 7 ' A Chuiese refugee ent eitizeus. The different railway
•was compelled to carry the dead from. routes into the city, as well as the New 
the battlefield of Palichnang, which the ' Westminster bridge, were inspected be-
Japanese attempted to capture on An- i£°Thfllfi,2>mmle2* aat iu the halL 
gust 26 Thirty P on AU-1 The test question presented was that
carrv fho ir„ïty cat.» were used to «f an application of the Vancouver 
tient Stodiers at 5S2beftf 400- Effl-1 Westminster and Yukon Railway c7m-
S numbe™ over 8aid PaDy to rescind a= order, made some
from nihtfir,„Inr A Chinaman time ago, compellmg that line to use8aw the Rus- the present C. >. R? tracks iTthis city 

tlP8. J0rt: from which instead of -building a parallel line The 
P1®',reP°ris stated that they had evidence put to showed that it is the 
correct aft»,^"°babi,y both reports are • intention of the Hffl road to erect » 
rtS h«7e ?h7nS^'ttPn3Aaboat the y°r-, handsome station somewhere on Front 
Th? fight3^75^ bands repeatedly, ’street near the junction with Begbie 
55® Paring which began on the 27th presumably the tots now occuoied bv 
soon became general. While the Chin- Gilley Bros, as coal merchants A sn/

* ™l *■’ sSAXzstt'ri ess
. -5 has changed hands four ** to the question of the control of 
times *nd is now unoccupied. The Ja- the interlocking switch station at Sao- 
panese filled the moat with sandbags. Pertou, where the two railway lines 
Thousands of Chinese coolies «re dig- cross*
ging trenches, building earthworks and , At the meeting of the City Council 
flagging cannon. last evening Mayor Keary reported that

Information received here confirms the t ja<^ telegraphed Their Excellencies,
■belief that the great Japanese assault *a • Lady Minto, a cordial invita- 
upon Port Arthur, which began August Pon 7lsit the Royal, City. In answer 
22,. was by no means as successful as received a reply to the effect that 
'anticipated. Although the Japanese th.?, Governor-General and Lady Minto 
succeeded in pushing their lines for- a,rr,lv* oui Saturday afternoon at
ward, they were unable to occupy the °c{o£k arid will leave again at 6:30
positions from which they drove the p* Their Excellencies will be pre-
Russians. They succeeded only in weak- se.nte“ **th an address in the City hall,
ening the Russian lines. i iSre a s^ort reception will also be

The report that the Japanese forces Iviii'hA^^8’ if time permits, they
■before Port Arthur (have received heavv n£en f°r a drive over the new
reinforcements, via Dalny, has been Ther? a ^uard of honor
confirmed. U A and B companies, Sixth

A meeting of the executive commit- 
Î®6 ofA the local branch of the Lord’s 
Day Alliance will be held this evening 
“ the vestry of the Queen’s Avenue 
Methodist church at 8 ofcliock. Ar
rangements will be made for the mass ^-r* Miller accused the C P R 
meeting to be held on Sunday evening, sparring for time. Mr Rioi,Sept. 18 at which the Itev. I. (?.’ that he was not gati^d bft ^

“Tben&'s sports -this year will ' Me” Va^B V 

most likely be held a couple of morn-1 then presented the auestbm<’nf°f Trade,

as tST^s-ii Sf,rs ir.tîfr--"»:
îffl. “ — A'

The senior lacrosse team have begun Mr Bla“J8" 
practices for their games here dufing testimony I decided that as no sworn 
exhibition week with the Nelson aggr® be ■ n®c?ssa>'y the case could
gation. It will not take the local aggre- WhP 1 d Jn donumentary form on 
gation long to get into shape again? b „ 5ldes and considered at Ottawa, 
.air* new bridge will most fikely be H McDowell, president of the Board 

1!9>®nT,folUtrS®c e®”® time next of Trade followed Mr. Miller in fullv 
a " C' ,G amble, department Presenting the case. In brief it was 

of lands and works engineer, ha» in- to the effect that the C P n

Last evening at the cound, meeting a CaSaZnEaSfieCa^atn

'EySœÇÆ*”®--«-tbyVth,® Clty a hospital on American side. Besides this, goods cross* 
wfo^i»ftr??Vabî1^îr- Eighth street. It P*. *5® continent in the United States 
was claimed that this building will b© a ^a^ to pay an arbitrarv rat© of ^

s*.3"ssi£s3$' is; 7£ °» - ■<“
£ “ an

SSïSÿjïa 

Sd^SjS5? ist?,M
titti »; KW S?8 «mveyed to the nos- D^sibto w Wetimmsfer as quickly as 

bnt died there this morning 
mt h.ST/“d starvation, deceased 
home ng had aïy f00d since he left 

He was about 54 years of ag„?amilveaVrt a Widow and a gr^mfp 
county', Ontario88 ” °f Lat,ark
n.^4-.?® donkey Club meeting tonight 
tht vtbuand 84)1 of October were set for 
roLlt” m®*4- Thes® dates were a” 
Vtorot! 80 H01 to conflict with the
Vitioria meet. It was decided to hold a
.K»tïî°pa i trot’ the first to be held here, 
eute™ Pu4nam’ th® Victoria

From Oar Own Corresnondent. — officials Mr. Greer said he 
answer arguments 

^ and Dr.

was company.

'Mills suggested that in
o

P ™r I atSmisuûnT8sta^inrse: 

ZtH7’ oid°esUrnmltUt
waTtha^®84”4®™-4™ briei 
![af. t“at the mountain mills aot «1

pKifS

ALLAN LINERS
ON THE PACIFIC

Will Operate Vessels In Connec
tion With the Grand Trunk 

Railroad.

case withfir.
fretohtarâtes hi!” as^.®d that the same 
ireignt rates be applied to shingles ns
samemmilh, 7 Ahey often came from the 
ta“®, “li 8 and were always ma.nfac- 
tured in the same section and from the
astoS TiJtTaS’^d dotr-be^rrtd0
lu cariÆ

co aid he* fibed ^nto^pace ^iw’ays 
Ium&r8 Car 18 completely loaded wUh

h5rVBiair read from a document that

standing and that the 
journed.

FINNISH DIET SUMMONED.

Favorable Impression Created by Order 
Convening Parliament.

-o- , Helsingtord, Finland, Aug. 29,-The 
Ofbnb® announcement of the convening 
of the Diet December 6th has created 
an excellent impression in Finland 
where it b*d been feared for months,’ 
that it was the intention of the ltus- 

authorities to refuse to summon it 
of subjects to be discussed puo-

Flnancial News On How to Com Questions retoti^otoem^âa&of 
bat Work of the American thet^r the t‘»L!m!!?rtantibut the mem

■ , Whe« Specul,,.,. EEa S1 “
, . — -SjfiiwSara
London, Eng., Aug. 29.—The Finan- ma'mfesto ^as produced a good

cial News says : “Our hopes of protert- , • . g
a „ consumer from the assaults t?1mpenal decree conveuincr the trom ®ur Own Corresponaeut.

of American wheat speculators must ® u°t ooly convokes it this Ladysmith, Aug •’g_
thv,e fr^edom with Which Lrn^thr^ l^akes Provl8ion for its meet- Cavity at tiadysmith ‘ alTdSy1 Sunday7

F sr-rra J sts » «•
genti'na ” 8tageS’ Tlz” Au8tra,ia, Ar- duchy came® undL^wî^0® 4be grand ,The baseball match which was play- 
‘Vri-'j! . . , „ . ÏÏ..7 came under Russian government, ed on the Bunker grounds vesterdnv »f-The directors of the Canada North- JuS? f™?!1 a step has been taken pos- ternoon between the Hillsides (Vic- 
.. cat Laud Co. declare a dividend of fvcy mdicates the snspenaion of the toria), and Ladysmith was robbed nf 
Jnner30Ce?Wf°r 4h® kalf year ended î^b^ of the Russification of Finland, a good deal of the interest which % 
J od Pre£erïÿ- stock. 11° jbKh the late mimster of the in- "would otherwise have attracted owing
introlsttog tnCL.!5y.lL -14 w°uld be u'TMr’ Plehve, was committed. to the heavy downpour of rato durinf
„":!y®84lU8 t? have the views of Can- the game. Seven toning* i

TP®?en manufacturers on Mr. -------------- played and when the game was aban-
'T'hîmner aÂ°8 preferential scheme, '/r/ii,co, ,n a r<~r> doued the^ Hillside team was leading
er!mi=£aiiadlan fa'rm®Ja may be willing CONSOLIDA TE D by ™ne runs to seven. 88e“uf, to .reverse the poUcy of high ^ • The Princess May called in yester-

CAmo° company
------------  daârsni«rasCOâd^ IttTeZsoo

tre|i ^ a nSLb™d pîr rat°tto 6P«=ndld Progress Being Made]^ ^®e“dd’®-
ou? anv^Bn board* A11 amved with‘ at Work In hand al th*ir way to Harrison Hot Springs.

The Financier, commenting on Can- Bullion. of^lfSa' oTfor"^8 £ntif!r°
adian financial returns for the fiscal left again to bring down a 0S0 of
) “a5* says : ‘There can be no question ~ Marble bay ore for the smelter 8
tomer^fm^Ki 47 of*the n?" .,Splen<11<1 Prokress is being made at the 3^® steamer Roanoke arrived" yester-
mintoi’s total "txn^ts rome ta Rrittiî blg tunnel now ““der way at the Conseil- day for «0 tons of sacked coal for 
On the other hand, in spite of’tbe dated Cariboo mine, Bnllion.-'says the Ash- rompl’ete D<herh careo8?)? coal^tor^a? 
preferential tariff, the Dominion am- crott Journal of August 27. The tunnel Francisco 8 1 COad far San
?hîüs „„Bri taj°, ®ho” an un favor- was commenced at the river side of the The Senator is due on Wednesday for 
Unfted S?at« P 4° 411086 from tbe a“d «• now to over 200 feet and every- about 500 tons of sacked coaTfoTbLr^ 

mi „ « , . . _ i thing going on ixlcolv Prospnt w»«fho» Air. John Jonos, of tho Abbotsford, I
lighting, ysays: “Wo'P& "mnrif8 of , *ond‘U»a8 P-vaiiing, we understand, hy- Hartis^n’Hofspri^s’^to^Te ^ 

ffltentioM and. tiieir promises dranliclng can only be continued for an- picture of health and greatlj? improve! 
f? CPP<*jfi.ed’ bp* ,°,niT oUlet week or perhaps two weeks. Ap- after his course at the baths there,
to a tamed extent. What is wanted is a patently the season In th» *wi,._n,™ „ , 
comprehensive scheme to adequately T J Forks-Quesnel
safeguard the more salient features of : , lag alTl6,uu ““5 as dry almost as 

not the Canadian coast line. It is quite ; *?.„?“* neighborhood. There can be no 
tune the -Canadian parliament recog- tha„ .It; * an absolute necessity
nized a promise is one thing and a per- make^»0»»??! dated ,Ca/,bo° company to 
formance quite another.” water CauDDlvIay rei,ulred to taP a further

PANAMa'sEIZES TERRITORY. witht^ntom.^whTh^Vd^^Tdeti

(New York TSmes.) but*WhS'ta'loT'7iS^ a?d he'“eitoreS
According to edrices received in this „;8 ofd*d“n very forcibly that this great 

city from Buenaventura, Colombia, the rty aaa proven beyond doubt that it 
government of Panama, has stationed a *,!!;, p?y , r a much heavier expenditure 
military garrison at Nugul, a city at enoivh L b^™Sade Ï? brln« °“ wa‘er 
the confluence of the Atrata and Sou matter hSw ^IrTiLT.^nT p,1,pln,f' n0
pZD„mnVerB' J” taking 4hi8 a*®? the the BuUlon mfne fr?L ^ Ue knowe 
Panamanians have assumed formal pos- ation, and savs It is 
-session of a wide strip of - the Colom- necessa 
bian department of Cauca, which, ac- ««o- 
cording to a map of the Greater Colom- 
bia, issued in 1830 at Caracas,
-mgiually the southern extremity of the 
old Department of Panama. If Pana
ma, morally or by force, succeeds in 
maintaining her conquest, $he will ac
quire an additional Pacific seaboard ex
tending from the itithmus proper south 
to Puuta Limones, near the mouth of 
the Baudo rivet—a distance of about 
100 miles. The minimum width of the 
territory is eighteen miles, the greatest 
fifjy-eight. The news of the seizure is 
said to have created intense excitement 
and ^indignation at Bogota, where the 
I^ople have associated the nffnSr with 
the Americans, whom they believe to 
be seconding the operations of the Pan
amanians and to be prepared to lend 
armed assistance, if neçèssary.

LONDON GOSSIP
BY THE CABLE

—o-
SUg-

a misunder- 
matter be ad-DAY’S AFFAIRS

AT LADYSMITH
nothing

Much Activity In Shipping—Wel
come Rain Subdues Bush 

Fires.
MORE REPORTS DENIED.

Battleship Orel Proceeds With Official 
Trials and WiH Join Baltic Fleet.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 29. — Inquiries 
made at the admiralty elicited an also- 
lute denial of the report regarding dam- 
age to the Orel. On the contrarv it 
was stated that the Orel returned todav

0ffl®1»1 ïial8’ whi(‘h fiave beeL 
satisfactory and the battleship will sure- 
ly accompany the Baltic squadron. The
effect thto6»4 19 St', Pet'ersburg to the 
eirect that a 12-inch gun aboard -th«
Sonveroff had burst killing a uumbet
Deltod™toanrLtbaî-'4n battIeshiP was com- 
» f f hi la!?t0 Raval was also denied 
?L4be admiralty, where it was said that 
there was not a word of truth in the v-

THE CHICAGO STRIKE.

Chicago, Ill., Aug. 29.—The executive 
•board of the Amalgamated Meat Cut
ters aud Butchers Workers’ Union ad
journed after a sihort session and the 
members went to confer with the allied 
•trades council. It was admitted that' a 
proposition for settling the strike had 
•been arranged.

HUNDRED PERISH IN FI.A.MFH

Manila, Aug. 29.—The dty of Bln- 
ang m Laguna province, Island of 
Luzon, has been destroyed by fire; 100 
persons perished to the flames and 5,000 
were rendered homeless. The - toss is 
■estimated at $200,000. The government 
is furnishing shelter and food to the 
people made destitute by • the fire. Ac
cording to the census. of 1896, Binang 
■had a population of 7,358.

CATCHING THE RUSSIANS.

Government Issues Statement as to In
structions Given Commanders.

London Aug. 29—It Is stated on 
good authority that the British cruisers 
sent to search for the Russian volunteer 
fleet cruisers Smolensk and St. Peters
burg, have overhauled at least one of 
hhese vessels. The utmost reticence is 
maintained at the admiralty, and at 
ithis hour no official confirmation of the 

at foment has been given out.
The admiralty does not confirm the 

.-statement, hot issued the following to- 
-Tight : The Russian government, hav-
iïo8iÜtlnS,i®d ®s.Majesty’s government 
ito take stops to deliver an urgent mes- 
sage to the Smolensk and. St Peters- 
burg belonging to the Russian vohro- 

*teer fleet now in South* African waters, 
the <x>mmander-ra-chief of the Cape of 
Goood Hope station left the Seychelles 
.^n<ÎL* ttg?8t 26.in His Majesty’s 
ship Crescent, and is proceeding south* 
ward with the cruisers Forte and Peart 
with the object of communicating with 
the -Russian vessels. His Majesty’s 
«rape Barossai and Partridge 'have also 
been directed to proceed In search of 
the volunteer fleet vessels. The Baros- 

•sai is between W&lfisoh bay and Gen- 
ifrl8’ uand tbî P.artridge between Wal- 
fisbh bay and Simons bay. The Rus- 

•Biau message was also communicated to 
the commodore commanding the South 
■Atlantic squadron, who, with His Ma-
CiK^NSS00^ nK8’thnan«nMTron and 

omeSeR tto Briffif SSS S£3f ^wôrktotüf the

reST^ssJi.1"184 °n® 0f the - f^lor;^^ra1:act,e aTor^,

!

NEGOTIATING AS
TO CONTRABAND

• „
NEWS NOTES OF

THE DOMINIONRussia Gives Assurances That 
No Discriminations Have 

Been Made.
(

Black Watch Band Welcomed— 
Lord Mlnto’s Farewell at 

Owen Sound.ernrnpnr11 h.A”8-’ 29-—Russian gov- 
ernment has given assurances to Great 
Britain that there is absolutely no 
ground for the chargea thattheRua”
Britilart-ip8- ^ .diaîrimimtin ^ 
British shipping in favor of
”r:,5uy ofcfier shipping in connection, 
w*ffi. ïke search for contraband. It is ' 
nn?»!dn y p8^4?1 Sat Russia is
£*? ««
SK SK S bï.'SUTïÆX'

.of the appointment of the jointE» maK^terMti
pCerofbiynterter t^è

University of St, Petersburg, and which
ttoil h»f*J0rtllTltbjcon9ider diatinc- 
reOrtJh»4^. . «’Uditional and absolute 
Ü^’ri^band of war The foreign office 
understands it is the purpose of Russia

far™ sTtto^nreboth^„1ri40. Ft
the same time, Russia has made it 
clear to Great Britain that some lati
tude must be given her in the way of 
seizing goods conditionally contraband, 
provided hostile destination is suspect- 
ad- , It is believed to Russian diplomatic 
circles that an agreement will shortly 
be reached.

IRON PLANT RESUMES.

• Toronto, Aug. 29,-The baud of the

enthusiastic welcome.
nrITa}?eL an Englishman from
Manchester is believed to have com
mitted suicide at Hanlan’s point Satur- 
?ay toght. After the last boat bad left 
xor the city-the night watchman found 
ms body lying on the board walk. A 
bottle, believed to have contained chlo- 
roform or wood alcohol, was found lying 
beside tom. He was a builder's labor-
breeStele8aasSWtimeHe ^ ^ 

tef PaatrtyoWweerne
sound on the way to British Columbia 
Via the Canadian Pacific lake service 
Saturday night. Replying to an ad- 
df^8 the Governor-General said he Zaa 
®°p his term was about to expire.

It is the conjecture of many people Saturday nigh^B.2!^^ess Gadiner0^?
TI3J1‘be selected Ryckman’s Corners, came across a m^n 

T?f„sahe .°»1thew>Graild Trtmk lymg on the roadside, who ^aid hi«
Pacific will be at Big Bay, abodt ten horse had run away and that h» hoj? 
miles below Port Simpson. It is well been hurt, and asked for !Lr! had 
r,Tnti,tbf the. harb<>r engineer who When Hess was examining the^mm' 
made the investigations for this corpo- Posed injured man, anothàrm.V, »! P* 
ration, recommended Brown’s passage, along aud hit Hess over the ®?me and this point lies just in fromthis ningK’him, where^Uth^lwom 8tup" 
h!m?g®’ TheZ* 1 P*eDty of groimd for ‘ tied Hess’ pockets, securing1 glfiS* HwJ 
bnijdmg a city, but it is all embraced w»s not seriously injured 8 * ’ Hess
within the Metlakatla and Port Simp- ’
sou Indian reservation.

g against 
Germany

matter had
horse, wiT?PORT SIMPSON NOTES.

Port Simpson, Aug. 24.—(Special)— 
Mr. C. W. D. Clifford, member of the 
provincial parliament accompanied by 
his wife and daughter came to Port 
Simpson from Essington today. Mr. 
Vernon of the Omneca Northern rail
way is with Mr. Clifford on his visit to 
Port Simpson. These gentlemen are 
here looking after some of their real 
estate matters in this part of the prov
ince.

The fall term of the public school for 
•the white children was opened last Mon
day, Mrs. Hallie Harding presiding as 
teacher. Mrs. Harding returned from 
Victoria on the last trip of the Princess 
Beatrice.

a:and!? in4 4 grouuds for « carnival, 
«ondnetiîî® ??m®0 management as that 
conducting the Seattle

Almost Desperate 
With Itching Stcarnival.

KETTLE VALLEY RAILWAY.

Ælyïüf'AS-S
fjÎÎ North Fork extension ot
loo Keï ^ t a ey Rahway Company 
has r^ched Lynch creek, 18 miles north 
o. this city. _ Following the first corps 
25 .e?gln^rs 18 a second party, -which is 
making the permanent location, which 
has already been completed for 12 mile.s 
to tire Volcanic and Golden Eagle mines, 
xl. w. Warrington, general superinten
dent of the Kettle Valley road, states 
that the survey will be extended north 
this, fall 45 miles to Franklin camp, 
end that the work of construction will 
be started early next spring.

!
Now Marvels at the Wonderful ( 

Which Dr. Chase's Ointment Broi 
About.personal examin» 

a great pity that 
wry expenditure was not made long

« anppîÿT^S 8lTe the m<ae 4he w<t-

. Mr. Wm. Castle, Eagle Hill, A 
writes : “About November 1, l90j 
broke out with small red blotches on | 
arms, and they afterwards spread 
over my body. It was so itchy fchd 
could uot sleep at nights for scratch! 
T suffered untold misery, and was 
most driven to desperation. I tried eve 
thing at baud, and my friends recc 
mended numerous remedies, all to 
avail.

“When I began the use of Dr. Cha 
Ointment I had little 'hope of relief, 
tlie result has been wonderful. F 
the first this 
from the dreadful 
now brought about

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, GO cents a b 
of all dealers, or Eilmanson, Bates 
Company. Toronto. To protect a 
mrninst 1m;tatm^s. th*» oortrait and '$ 
nature of Dr. W. A. Chase, the fam, 
receipt-book author, are oil every box

was

I
-o-I

SETTLING ATLANTIC RATE WAR|

■ Frankf»rt-on-the-Maiu, Aug.
Represematives of eight transatlantic 
j™®8. ,bekan a conference here this 
morning, that may settle the passenger-
totebeWr^eh^U^;emeUt h “°4 ,ike,y 

The Frankfurter Zeitung says the 
present «hipping Conference is not like- . „ ___
ly to arrange a peace rate and that fnr- BoeP “W* copper me
ther meetings next week in London ot I*»1’tm llke silver, oroekeer like marble. 
Pans are probable. «tad windows liks crystal.

29.

■ arid every form of itching,
„ bleeding and protruding piles,
the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh- 

New i . ^hat they think of it You can use it and
fromT o»

Or.Chase’s Ointment

were
preparation gave re 

1 itching, aud it 
a cure.”heavy firing heard.

Hua’befwhiAUg' 29~Th? steamer Chine-
Chwang re portât hat there fï°m 
firing at Port Arthur 

« last night until 2

F

a. m.
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First Day’s Battle 
Proves Indecisive

■alr. Blair’s 
Commission

discussed in an informal way, but noth
ing definite.

Premier Parent, of Quebec; Chief 
Commissioner Chipman, of the Bhfdsoh’s, 
Bay Company, and Messrs. Cannon and 
Hoffstat did not a 
north, but left for 
Imperial Limited.

Searching For
A Terminus

Reminiscent of 
Pioneer Days

charged against it was $3. Ten and a 
half pounds of mutton cost *5.25. In 
February, 1884, 36 pounds of beet ap
pear on the bai and opposite is the mod
erate sum of f 16.20. A plug of tobacco 
cost *1 and a drink 25 cents.
' In 1872 Willianm Downs died in Vic
toria. Stephen Downs died in 1898. 
'About a year ago the Yorston brothers 
bought the ranch from Mr. Olson and 
the Downs heirs. It is something over 
900 acres in extent with 200 acres of it 
under cultivation, making it one of the 
best ranches in Cariboo.

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION «
■*ceompany the party 

the Bast on today’s

Grand Trunk President and Party 
Sail North to Spy Out 

the Land.

Iroad Freight Charges Under 
discussion at the Session 

Yesterday.

-O Sketch of the Interesting Career 
of Mr Andrew Olson 

Cariboo.

Fearful Hall From Japanese 
Batteries Continued All 

Day.

HONORING THE BRAVE.

Yïadivostock, Ang. 29.—At a special 
assembly, which was attended by Lieut- 
General Linevitch and Vice Admiral 
Skrydloff, St. George’s crosses were pre
sented to the surviving officers of the 
cruisers Rossia and Gromoboi.

ATI

VICTORIA, B.C.»
Mr. Hays Refuses to Confirm 

Minister’s Statement As to 
Construction.

MAMMOTH RAFT ARRIVES.

San Francisco, Aug. 29.—A mammoth 
log raft was brought to port today by 
the steamer Francis H. Leggett. The 
Leggett and her tow were five and one- 
half days in making the trip from the 
Colombia and the raft came into the 
harbor in good condition.

NEW GERMAN BRIDGE.

Berlin, Aug. 29.—>aree regiments of 
military railroad -builders in the last 
few days erected a strong, wide bridge 
over the Elbe, in the country district 
near Wittenberge, capable of bearing 
heavy artillery and army transports. It 
was torn down today. The experiment 
and the material for the bridge cost 
$5,000. Extraordinary precautions 
taken to keep the country people 
approaqhiug near to tne bridge and to 
prevent photographs of it being taken. 
The structure, which was perfected by 
members of the general staff, wàs built 
in sections which can be quickly put to
ge tther. If one or iflore sections are de
stroyed by shells or by fire, others can 
be substituted. The bridge can be 
adapted to streams of varying width 
and depth. General Von Fiuem, the 
war minister, inspected it Saturday and 
pronounced it to be admirable.

ff On Lumber Shipped to 
Northwest the Subject of 

Objection.

Bygone Days In Victoria Re 
called By One of the 

“Old-Timers”

Russians Hold Their Own But 
Fierce Assault Expected 

Today. Sept, WUO and OcUst'Oi-o-
BOER TREASURE FOUND.

Johannesburg, Aug. 29.—Mr. Kemp, 
cousin of General Kemp, the Boer com
mander, has discovered beyond Spelo- 
ken, in the north Transvaal, the treas
ure removed from Pretoria before the 
entry of Lord Roberts. The value of the 
treasure is estimated at $1,250,000, of 
which the government will receive half.

The Ashcroft Journal, in its issue of 
August 2 (, has the following interest* 
ing article in reference to the career
of Andrew Olson, a pioneer of Victoria 
and Ganboo;
a 15 the departure from Cariboo of 
Andrew Olson there disappears one of 
« oldest residents and one of the
first’ not the first, to attempt to

am gam a living from the soil in that dis- 
air trict He, with his brother, Samuel 

Olson, came down on Tuesday’s stage 
and left on Friday s to 'begin the 

Carl E. Meyers, of Frankfort, N. Y., long journey to Sweden, their native 
in a balloon race to Washington. D. C.. iand* where the remainder of their 
landed at Wyoming, Ill., last night aft- days will be lived. Samuel Olson came 
er being in the air twenty-four hours. t0 Cariboo five years ago with the in- 
Meyers had landed near St. Charles, tention of persuading Andrew to go 
after being in the air a little more than borne with him. Old age ailments 
two hours. The contest will be continued Fa™e to h*9 assistance or it is doubtful 
until November 14th, when a cash prize lfciiie would ever have been successful, 
of $5,000 will be awarded. Tomlinson * 7ears of age tost March,
has n distance of 200 miles to his cred- AodreW^1Olson has spent 42 years of his 
it, which may not be beaten by another tlfe v^ooo- When 23 years of age 
aeronaut. he left Sweden for the gold fields of

Australia, and for 11 years he mined 
there and in New Zealand and Tas
mania. News of the Fraser river strike 
reached him in ’61 and, with a compan
ion, Charles Oscar, he took passage for 
v ictoria. Early in the summer of ’62 
he and Oscar left for Cariboo. They 
worked on Antfler creek, but had to 
leave when their grub got low. How 
low it was is explained in the state
ment that the entire amount of grub 
they commenced the return journey to 
civilization with amounted to 12 poun 
—4 pounds bacon, 4 of flour and 4 of 
beans. But, as Olson explained it to 
the Journal man, they managed some
how. ,

When they first struck Antler creek 
they had between them $1,000, but 
with flour at $150 for 100 pounds, and 
gum boots at $55 « pair, it was not 
long before they were reduced to the 
12 pound point of provisions. Oscar, 
when he reached Victoria, decided he 
had all of Cariboo district that was good 
for him and took ship for San Francisco
and that was the last Olson ever heard Trade with Korean ports has been re- 
0 y-v, *1 • „ v w suined, says the Seattle Times. Circu-

Carey Castle is well known to Vic- Jars are today being mailed from the
°k Sather’ before Jt office of the Boston Steamship Company ™ n
5y *,ûd aunouodng that cargo for Chemulpo. ™prale of the Russian troops is

foundations and grounds of this build- Fusau and Seoul will be accented cnh- c^oellent.
^ a^t^rae 6Cookt^n°Alject t0 delays at Kobe. At the opening The correspondent of the Daily" Tele-

tralian, w^k^lo^Shl* the itfke I ?? hostilities betw^n Russia and Japan fra?h at St Petersburg sends the fol-!
^ 4 . work wereMamaM HeirvrJwSf C^SDI« ve88els were tied up. About kwing despatch which is published this

mUitm should uot an any way bo mixed | brotha-s Brough™ so closeï^ t^thâ !?ty daye after the battlc of p»rt Ar- mormng:
with politics, so that all classes might ! these tour formed a partnership to go ?Laa rf-i!u!Se<'’ bu.t the recent “The finance ministry has practically
join the citizen soldiery, with the ob- Cariboo in the spring, find and culti- „Qlvaily ^ ladivostock squadron apaa^d with German banks for a loan
ject, if the necessity arose of defend vatei iland. During the winter they *h€ owners of the vessels to of 500,000,000 roubles (approximately
ing their cZ Z a? ^ faow«s wheelbarrows tiS withdraw them from the trade. $^0 000,000) at a higher" rate of inter-
considered the weik^t ^ot "®. «P®156" of to every stranger that After the disastrous naval battle of est than on the last loan. Only minor
Dire In nmLnnriint hii Li? the em- visits Cariboo, and on the 13th ef May, August 10th, when the more powerful details remain to be settled aud the
Sard to the mditi^ounnkin^M6?,,^ tbey toft Victoria. At that time vessels in thé Russiau uavy were sunk date of issue is not stated, but it is uot
would be recalled ' i travel was by way of Fort Douglas at or disabled by the Japanese fleet, it was llkcIy that the loan will be floated untilio41a£ tnat D^ndMald Md SS 'Harn801‘ jake", As ^^8 again decided to resume trade relations after the tall of Port Arthuammmâând itho empire. Dundonald. had achiev-1 able. The historic wheelbarrows nre rninl^o^î J # Boston Steamship Com- duced the ministry to close with the 
ed his object in making -the raising of differently constructed from the ordi- ^a,ny ^ave re^U8f.d such cargo as 110 ves- German offer, reserving to itself the
a strong mlita a emcal yuestonTthe, narf^ehicle of thS m! Like iî operatlli? alon* th* ***>*»*» <*eice as to the time of the issuTof the
Dominion, in the views expressed, Dun- they have but one wheel, but it is four J^s a result heavy shipments loan which it is expected will be distrib-
donald had carried with him the think-1 feet in diameter And is fixed in the £°°dstuff9 and other supplies for Korea nted among various European countries 

hL C^S?d,a’ and bhe boD« and ! centre of the body. It has handles tore tT™ *'!„ warehouses un- The admiralty, under the supervision
vi ?e ««rtW. him .effect, and aft with which to steer and pull coud,tons changed. of Chief Admiral Avellan and Grand

lasting good in Canada, and push, the head man pulling aud All freight loaded at Seattle for Ko- A>uke Alexia, the „,gh admiral, has 
S'*, 5^Ur,e,-y Approved the atti-1 the near man pushing or holding back roan ports will be discharged at Kobe, drawn up a project for the rebuilding of
thof nn uundonald, and was convinced , according .as the nature ef the grouud A large number of steam and saHinc tbe navy, but no practical steps are dos-

was asked when constvnnH^ nositinn Sf? ■aaJ'tbuig a similar demanded. Both under end on the vessels ply along the coast moving the sible unless the minister of finance is
would likely .commence in British the read ^ettfr ,-t0, adlauc! I body ,the 400 Pounds of freight which cargo to the various ports. As yet the ble to arrange the matter of ways and
lumbia and how long if . Canids ’ nfUf n 3i8h e-r,J n tor est s of j each barrow carried, was .packed. Grub, larger vessels have not engaged in the means.”
complete the surveys M6 t0, ^ad.a: Of*H the men who had occo- seeds, tools and Nothing made up the trade, but will-probably do L- at the St. Petersburg Ang 31 _/Q.rm mi,
cannot answer those nnStinltplled: L E? vacated by Dundonald, fpreciins freight whicn this party con- close of the war great batik St L^dva„g3*d,^)^l
cannot answer questiorL WL » 'nerifln^/wSVe# Patriotic, im- veyed through the streams, for there It is expected that considerable freight early Tuesdav morniuir
. He wailed9 if toere walaL,vtanth ^e^n^/the^iÆf^1011 " ZT nVridf,es- and uphand dowD the to ^ abiPPad to the OrieT2n1k!f£ out ^he day Yw™h Tn“ reasll^ imZky"

PFséi mmrnm llSSEi w&mm
8HÆiri?:PK,er DOt an' BjH^V™Xdo6nrtS>oXBt Kï^a^^e tnXïlZ rarcha tra^aL^TuSh£?nSIàeV^iîoîh# 5f^toSme^ tteUTapaneU|e0Pa1:

*&£ S .^wLITg^to^Tefc 8anreibT^isefirékean1 «J o S H^e^The^htm^h^^i & -aiti»

subsidy, «ud as far as possi- toIs H<>use Commons. There of the partnership. haT? ex" the news of the progress of the fight,
sidv 6 natare of-dhat bonus or sub- kit Vroveut any Britieh sub- These first years were extremely K0 loaded for DortsTn>aTn^li "r-knt Cai"i . The Japanese forces engaged in this

Hi remind. ..T, , it? trom elected to that assem- hard and difficult. From most of the the PhiliDrikes^he ws^t L^Jifl a“n battie can only be estimated here, but
ne replied. How should I know T *”y,' T vegetable seeds sown the first year nippmes. lne war, it Is said, will they are believed to number «hmit 9am

for nktite11 J?,u *f 14 will rain tomorrow newL fé^2îSt’ «pit writing to the good crops were had, but their income .”Pflu„m?f„u„,Lllï,f_OOUTtvy’ bî 000 men. General Kuropatkiu is known
for instance. * newly-formed Cambridge University was very small and they often had „.fnta,|,r,V5,„a,m“«rvree Korea to have six army corns besides 147
ni?e Tas ??ked if be Would outline the vf,®,6 E,r|de Association, says .that the empty pockets and empty flour sacks. a“d?,'b'edly handle thousands ol squadrons of cavalry in ’ which great
Plana for his present visit in the mov- ^«^rlam . scheme of colonial prof- Flour could be bought at the Hudson’s toü®, °î produc^‘ confidence is reposed, brinSng un
“ro. p erenee would, in its ndjustment, ox- Bay Co.’s post at Alexandra for $18 a b*- ba® TKlt been considered safe to Russian total to about P,.,

He repheâ; “We are leaving at 2 they c.an 111 afford sack, but cash alone could get it. ooutraet for Korean freight,” said a rep her as that of the jluauese
o dock on the Quadra for the north \v.. 1 0!J1 the British people, in the shape There was no jaw-bone for the pioneer resentative of the Boston Steamship TT ., ______ ______ n .. .
wi call at every important o?!™ «'Id a* increased price of food for t£e ranchers. Once, Mr. Olson says, he Company this morning. “Wh»n the Rus ?dTo lien arm.les «°mpare with re- motsoujoy 
will be able to speak more of our^ikn. Ill1661 Jïf certain classes, who control went to the fort to get flour with just sian cruisers commenced stoppiug tSer- fhlneî, thLo', h ‘I “.t1 defiuitely known, XgS&jnnttj revmutiîmlsed Thenllf 
on our return.” or our pians the producers. He doubted whether enough mopey to pay for eight chant vessels the companies operating i thionghout the war the Japa- « meth^k^wl want

He was asked what places he mould Inhvexpedlenta would promote imperial pounds, and just eight pounds he got. ships from Puget Sound did not deem it k|7a A*10™ . groat. Preference for to Introduce it Into
Stop at and he replied- "I would U D*lty- , The .distance was 12 miles each way. advisable to contract for shipments to1™!? arn> and great skill in its use. VgJJg* every country
surprised now if you asked me whit t urnl'a™emibers of the couneil-gen- Turnips, carrots and rabbits were the Chemulpo and Fusau Reports from the front credit the want EVERY WEAK
was going to have for lunch” Waat 1 52* of •’H.e et Vilaine, of Rennes, staple foods for the first three years. While the trade with Korea cannot Japanese with having 1,200 gars and OR UNDEVELOPED

Two or three other reporters thou „ til!?!’ cla?m that the Anglo-French In they moved and commenced to be compared with that of Japan and “any more batteries, aud it is known iPif*® MAN to write for our
preached Mr. Havs ami nlc c ?iF~ Htaty- ™,btates disastrously against clear the Australian ranch. This with- China, it will increase with the prog- tb»t they recently shipped twentv-fonr ÎI' 1 SlklP profusely Illustrated,
Hays Party remarked nuke sld h,he fisLr^l"661/ x-0* îhe ^Pawners and out proper tools or animals of any ress of the war. it is believed, and at b*avy guns to’ Yinkow Fom lf there 2| copyrighted book No.
“We should have streredkYesC l,Ud‘,bly’ nlke ff of ^«wloimdland, and de- kind. One day Olsou was at Alexau- the close of hostilities Korea will prob- already have been mentioned to 1932 2L “ f“lly «P’alre
newspaper VeS ” ^ Clear 0f these fatoto/ro™ ff„.‘be ®PP»riunity of oh- dra and found around the Hudson’s ably import many ton, of foodstuffs these despatches as being to acttol *>i ifl-O TBLEand luCCESs"

Mr. Hays although nnlitc , ÎSLfree **'}. ,and privileges Bay building the remains of two old from the Pacific Coast.” General Kuropatkiu in addition to his <1 pr T imfiv TRW atthrough the totellkw bade thî ge”ial e£fDtlaj ■ !f the cod fisher- English spades. The find was much ap- -------------- =-------------- field batteries has a number ôf verv >Ar4ÉPZ MENT sHt SECraE-
epoudent good bye !hd smarted fn, 7a" ^ They “«e preciated, for he fashioned them into ........ heavy guns placed at important S ImW-l LY SEALED FHBB.
companion way, but the adlent^f thl and a modificltio^ k?7f1,nffam“od’ -mattocks and used them to break up ••••••••••••••••••«••••••• tions in Ldaoyang, where the Russtons Dr. Lawrence’s “Perfected” VACUUM DE-
other reporters and their annlft I-O the ohiect of etolfnl=ft7dlce5’ v-ith eight ncres of land. Looking at the • FRnM • have been strongly fortifying for some VBLOPER and INVIGORATOR will qulck-
to wait a minute canred l to hlm ish covc7nmof,^“aming tone the Bant- Australian ranch today that achieve- J FHOIW • time. * 6 c ly restore lost strength and give you the
• bob up aeSL Jy f^rn ™ |°tagai? ng n trad- ment would he hardly wLth telling, but l TljC DDITlC U PHI HUI0T Ï

PO hetîelTts^rem^Xe re^Lerï ânSd tohe^ationa.itil™ - FreBCb the level ckan fields were ..then «ow ; I Ht ÜHI I COLONIST S
etandpoiaiL pwriere The Satnrrinv T , «erted with forcfit .growth.. Animals were • 1ARQ •He was asked if a ferrr k to must be Mlu" D^cessaiy or the ranch liad fie .aban- 2 «9»
L1M^^rwto-imentt"S the6LaurierWgovernmentV............................ ...................... *................;

steamships wmTld be ri^rS^m fai n neither must ^ rnp’ but *ble benefit he, like Thai. Harper, ; surprised by-the -arrival - of thl •
Cohra&ia teiroimM aging the aeitaHon fo^ fh^n^ •e”eoyr' persist in having compound in- • schooner. Island Queen, CapL Bob- Î

referred the nenoiter t$> Mr£6 of local men to th* îiÜaîïZ a,PP2Wm^nt teresL The lesson is equally as striking <• h**on, and all those who sailed in- +
of the AH*ti A‘i'uu ferring to Lord °fflce. Re- to the borrower. He’ll appreciate it. J to Queen Charlotte’s, except •

irn oteasMuoj) Company. lemiig to i-ord Mjnto s Plains of Abra- Hsmer l^t hovp four rvrpn at $50() • Major Downle and fourteen men. #*tarted^l|Snf8rlLn- “*? 8eed-bye ami ba™. pr<ite8t’. t'he Saturday Review says on credit, interest at the rate ef 2 per 2 who joined Capt. Torrens at Gold •
tor tt8Irs’ but was still be- aa tbe Banner government is respond- cent Mr moSto romiwtiS ’ tL 2 S.arbor’ J° *° to the mainland on •rng mterrmwed by a persistent reporter b*ettor these things, we are astonished mvmtot waTîtiîf. • te,en,a ,rlv“' Th? T°yage up oc- •
38 he vanished from sight that some ministerial nrore.t i. payment maue onythat deal was yaio, . cupled ten days; down, nine days. •. When Hugh Allan was.Ael regard forthcoming at L^d Mintok mwaLn, ^ udd^ to Previous payments it • The expedition remained at thlto- •
mg an alleged inter Jik— able demtrtm-o ro™, warrant- brought the cost of the four oxen to . and fourteen days, during which •
that his company” tice This DUblicrtnddtoone110”?1 pra9" *1^90. A further illustration of the cost . time the coast was prospected for 2
line of trans pacific *tert a mVnts mlrcte n-ltiLh of 8e‘.lti- of things to those days » the payment • «me sixty miles, northerly, into 2
tion with the railwav u”*, to Lord^ M i /t o N H itlVI ”tcbaraeter’ Joe for a plow of $133 and $99 for 300 • Bkldegate channel; and some fifteen •
he had stated thm i*^’ wïïro-f °.I’rl"™ the pounds of seed oats. • "die. Into the Interior, but without •

kt, vsu jetaz-br^ : aafk.TPWiiB.’vs* s
SSrira&WfirtlSfUS i ss,-s j

capital stock bv au «mmrt ,1™ 7 tb<>UKh not a beneficiary. The party • of quarts containing gold. Nekr one 2
ing $25 5, I noo a;„ uot exceed- that came overland, of which Gold Com- • vein which had been prospected, a
tial sum huttho r,il^eeu 8 ,subeUn- missioner Bowron ’ was one, brought • from «1 to $3 worth of gold was 2
reîf IL ns hic* nf ta rJiZY h.83 .sho,wn ‘t- with it four oxen. One of these animals 2 ‘Covered. The ravines yielded no •^ri„?Pab‘e„-?f, c.arrYln8 the burden of -was hired by Olson for four weeks, to # proapects. The lronbound shore, •

trz «^*aKïsr.s SaSu&'SÆ-æ 5 gÆÿ?.s&s* ~ :
pea et rate' ^the^ Itomtoion “briuls^-t th8t ®*nnde.rs handwriting. He showed it to • except® In skldlgltechannd 2
wflM The r P » , ts re* the wrlteT’ who took the liberty to copy • Indians, who collected to large num- 2
tog là csîlllfo^' nîitoh a^4.ldera meet" * few otber items. Simpson & Daniel- Î her* towards the time of their dê- 2mg is called for October 5th. sen were located at Quesnel Forks on 2 Parture, live principally on fish and •

the ranch now owned by W. A. John- • the Potatoes which they raise. The •
ston. They were farming and keeping a • company agreed well, no misunder- •
small store. Mr. Olsen went to work • amongrthem, and_____
for them while his partners looked after • neari? ,ii°^,"^- The, weather •
the ranch He received $75 a nLth J rato^ “q^ 'Sar^tic '2.? 2

The Toronto Globe expresses its satis- part.,of tbe time and $50 for other • are pronounced a humbug- tmt whcn 2
faction that the Grand Trunk Pacific Com- presumably the winter months. • we consider the limited time allow- 2
pan.y J?nd the government are working £ perusal of the figures following show • ed for prospecting, the dlsadvan- •
amicably together. This, Is delicious. The that if he didn’t lose more than one day 5 tages labored sunder by not ha vine •
®ZiDd Trnn* promoters are having their an the month his earnings permit ed the 2 a Je88el 8f war to protect them, •
own way at every stage, whUe the gov- purchase of a barrel of flour.x • a“d the charter party not allowing •
eminent is making the country responsible ) In June, 1863 he i« ehnrirerf fnr inn • the expedition to proceed elsewhere • for the bill. When the promoters wanted pounds1>f flou?’ M». on? • the wholesale deàunblatlon 5 the •

rom more guarantees than they first agreed to beans *31 5? nC?’ °f • country should be taken with con! •gave relief accept, and desired to escape some respon- H5 SJ5S31 eA Ï-S,0 ™onti18 JateTr 5,0lir • slderable allowance, partlcularlv as 2
k » . . . itching, aud it has «Ibllitles Involved in the first contract, we J3?,a hu°dred. In Sep-1 • some very fine specimens of gold- 2
brought about a cure.” might have expected a want of harmony t*®®» feltr-bold enough to buy 9% • bearing quartz have bwn brought 2

}vr. Chat#’g Ointment, 60 cents a box. between promoters and ministers. But but probably wished he • down. Capt. Torrens arrived at* !
of all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & thls did nat happen. The government “adn t when he «aw the bill, for he was 2 Go,d Harbor some days after the> •
Company. Toronto. To protect von £?,vVhe Promoters a pew deal containing charged just $1 a pound. A can of 2 arrlval of the Bland Queen, dis- •
nvninat tm'tottonk. tb- Dort^airtand lie Î ! they aekeA »? delightful relT- laid coat $10. How many pounds It 2 eonragod at the proapecto. He 2nd •
nature of Dr. W. A. Chare the famone continued. A railway owned gov- contained the bill does uot sav About • Downle expect to spend two months 2.receipt-book author, or”cvery lT ^ththe owlere.^' g°°d relatloM. a the baron purlbase, two • « tba ?1

pounds of butter were ordered and A

Vancouver, Aug. 29.—The Grand 
Trunk Pacific party arrived by special 
train at 10:30 this morning, the first 
Grand Trunk passenger train ever 
pulled across the continent over the C. 
P. R.

lufacturers Association Ex
ert Presents Case For tbe 

Lumbermen,

Loudon, Aug. 31—A despatch from 
Liaoyang to the news agency, dated 
August 30th, says: “The Japanese ar
tillery fire only ceased at 8 o’clock this 
evening. The casualities have not yet 
been ascertained.

The Third Russian Crops repulsed a 
hot Japanese assault, the Japanese be
ing hurled back by bayonet charges, 
first- by the 23rd and then by the 24th 
regiments, whicn repulsed the enemy 
not less than six times.

"Two Japanese companies, which 
succeeded iu occupying a Russian posi
tion Were mistaken for Russians and 
annihilated by the Japanese artillery 
fire.

t*

SPECIAL EXCURSION RATES,

Large Premiums, Numerous and Valuable Special Prices, 
and Make Tour Entries Early.

Although many distinguished men 
were of the party the centre of attrac
tion was Charles M. Hays, president of 
the Grand Trunk Railway. From a 
newspaper standpoint, however, Mr. 
Hays was a disappointment, as he not 
only declined to answer questions of lo
cal and general interest asked him by 
reporters, but made a deliberate attempt 
to avoid them. Wnen asked by the 
Colonist representative if he would an
swer a few questions of interest to the 
province in connection with the nation
al transcontinental road, he replied ir
relevantly that it might be stated that 
every member of the party was delight
ed with the trip and that he was more 
a western man then ever. “You know,” 
h > continued, “I am, a western man and 
am enthusiastic over the splendid possi
bilities of this country.”

He was asked by tbe Colonist corre
spondent, as he stood at the car door, if 
he would mind saying if the statement 
made by Mr. Prefenraine that construc
tion on the G. T. P. would commence 
and be carried on simultaneously from 
both Winnipeg and Vancouver. He an
swered: ’This is a very la^ge question 
and you have given me too big a con- 
ri*acit~ Here is Mr. Morse, vice presi
dent of the road. I always refer such 
questions to him.”

Mr. Morse was introduced but remark
ed that the last time he was on the 
coast he was misrepresented in what 
he said to the press.

As Mr. Hays was on the station plat
form surrounded by his .party and 
friends an Vancouver he was asked if 

would- grant an interview later on. 
the Colonist representative stated that 
he would like to .have the interview as 
early as possible, as it had to be posted 
by mail. Mr. Hays stated that he would 
graut an interview a little later at the 
Hotel Vancouver. To some of the local 
papers he also gave an assurance that 
he would interview them at the hotel. 
He thenmoved off with his party to 
the C. P. R. wharf aud boarded the 
Quadra. The Colonist representatives 
also boarded the Quadra and found out 
from Mr. R. G. McPherson that Mr 
Hays and party were going to lunch 
on board and proceed north at 2 o’clock 
this afternoon, that they were not going 
up town. Mr. Hays was then looked 
V? ®?d laformtd by the Colonist corre
spondent of this fact aud reminded of
thltpromtl" He replied that although, 
that was the case, there was plenty of 
time for him to be seen before leaving

Write tor Prize Lasto
Our Own Correspondent.

icouver, Aug. 29—The Dominie* 
nment railway commieeion opened 
e city hall committee rooms thin 
.“«WHon. A G. Blair and Dr. 
s Mills presiding; George Blait 
! secretary. r

THE BALLOON CONTEST.

St. Louiss. Mo., Aug. 29.—A telegr 
was received today at the World’s F 
grounds saying that George E. Tomlin
son. of Syracuse, N. Y„ contesting with

A SPLENDID MARKET FOR STOCK.

3 DAYS-HORSE RACING-3 DAYS
GRIND SPECTACULAR DISPLAT

BY THE

mil HD ARMY

were
from

Afs'&ss.rwaa:“SL'a; 3LSS
* on Westminster avenue.
G. McPhillipa, speaking for the 
ic railway, said he had no objec- 
so long as the crossing was a 
r one. An order for the crossing 
nade on the understanding that a 
nd night watchman will be provid, 
e same order to apply to the cross-

“At 4 o’elock in the afternoon the Jap
anese concentrated their fire on a Rus
sian southern detachment, aud also tried 

,to outflank the detachment from the 
right under the protection of the batter
ies.

“One company after another 
running swiftly to the westward to an 
attempt to outflank the positions, but a 
Russian regiment and a battery were 
ordered to advance and succeeded to 
checking them and causing them to 
evacuate the positions they had taken.

There lias been an immense expendi
ture of ammunition throughout the day, 
especially to the southern front against 
the Russian third corps.
, “It is believed that the Russian losses 
so far have not been very heavy except 
to regiments which sustained bayonet 
charges.

was seen

Business With 
Korea Resumed

London Gossip
By the Cable

extension of time was granted to 
ukon railway to complete the over
crossing OU Westminster avenue 

i last day of 1905.
lumber and shingle manufactur- 

len presented their plea for a re- 
u of freight rates on cedar ium- 
hmgles aud sashes and doors The 
vas presented by W. H. D. Miller 

expert for the Canadian Manu^ 
ers Association, who said that he 
>rae 2,800 miles to be present. Mr 
, traffic manager of the C. P R ’ 
resent, representing that company 
counsel, and all the chief officials 
b company. Mr. Greer said “c 
ot prepared to answer arguments 
ely, and both Mr. Blair and Dr 
suggested that to view of the fact 
he company had had a copy of the
must h ltS • ba?ds for months, lvr ‘ roi a misun5erstanding some!
' pI iiB,r,‘,r stfted that he thought 

dld not look upon the mat-
r?h„lyn,eU0UghV 14 was Anally 
dthat the case be adjourned until 
*day wheu both sides must bo 

“Tfumsnt and sworn testi- 
h»t ihMdlers statement to brief 
hat the mountain mills got a
lb^tVrwLeenta 'J",aN tiMsee

BSbte.viraa-pies 52 cents for cedar Lum 
selling cedar at

I it cost 50 cents a thousand more 
nufacture cedar. Mr. Greer ™ 
[,bat.the rate was made different 
ffi^a'.n sawmills because the lum- 
[f aDd cedar was not car-
[®. ®fi€apjy as fir because ceda- [ghter aud as much could uot be 
“ a car as was the case with

Field Gun Competition by the Navy; Physical Drill bv the Roval Gnrrlsnn i. d“n s:sports?le EaCe by tte NaTy: Ta*-»f War; Football,7 Amatem J^tog;0”cWB
News on Sound Says That Sea 

Now Clear of Obstructing 
Vessels.

Sir Charles Tupper on Dundon
ald Incident—Chamberlain 

and Colonials;

ds NOVEL ATTRACTIONS AFTERNOON AND EVENING.
G. H. BARNARD,

Mayor and President. ROBT. H. SWINERTON,
Secretary..

“All the men serving one Russian
except one were killed by a shrapnel 
The survivor, who was badly wounded 
heroically brought his gun to headquar
ters, and even then refused to quit his 
place until the general peremptorily or
dered him into the hqgpital.

“A more energetic attack is expected 
tomorrow.

“It seems that General Kuroki’s force 
did not participate to today’s move
ments.

Great Cargoes Will be Forwarded 
By All Outgoing 

Steamers.

Lord Mlnto Warned By the Sat
urday Review—Financial 

Times on C. P. R.
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. £

11
Henry’s
Nurseries

s
r «

London, Aug. 30.—Interviewed at 
Liverpool prenons to Ms departure for 
Canada, per steamship Bavarian, Sir 
Charles Tupper was asked if the Dun
donald incident had blown over in Can
ada. Sir Charles replied that it had 
not. Dundonald, he said, considered the

This
* «w $
lobert, Velpeau, and others, combines all the ~5, 
desiderata to be sourht in a medicine of tbe kind, 
and surpasses everything hitherto employed. ’Z

THERAPIONNo.ll
m a remarkably short tune, often a few days only, - 
removes all discharges from tbe urinary organs, *S 
superseding injections, the aso of which does ine- 5 
parable harm by laying the foundation of strict me Ç 
and other serious disssses. , S

100,000 Bulbs to arrive soon 
from Holland, France and 
Japan. Thousands of Fruit 
and Ornamental Trees. Rho
dodendrons, Roses, Green
house and Hardy Plants. For 
Fall Planting. Home Grown 
and Imported Garden, Field 
and Flower Seeds. Always 
In stock In season. Eastern 
prices or less. White Labor. 
Fertilisers, Bee Hives and 
Supplies. Floral Designs.

Bssgsmsidxrj symptoms, coat, rheumatism, and all disease* g 
for which it has Own too much a fashion to em- & 
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, Ac., to the destruction T 
of sufferers’ teeth and rum ef health. This pro- £ 
parution purifies toe whole system through the 2 
blood, and thoroughly eliminates all poisimeus 
matter from the body. _

TH ERAPION No. 31
tor nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepless- 5 
ness, and all the distressing consequences of early H 
«tot, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, t* 
«c. It possesses surprising power in restoring 
strength and vigour to toe debilitated. o’
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3010 Westminster Road,

i'J
ÎL?, lv;a? then .u.»t yet noon. He Was 

answer two or three 
asked

asked if he would__ ; _
lVt°thly%ereat

The first question was: Do you cou- 
firm the statement made by Mr. Prefoa- 
ta™e that construction wiU begin at 
this end simultaneously with Wtoninejr 
aud continue through the Pacific divh

M. J. HENRY. 
Vancouver, B.C

Miller also asked that the 
Jates J® applied to shingles 
her, as they often 
caills and

same NOTICE
I hereby give notice that sixty days after 

date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
foi permission to purchase the following 
described land situate on the west shore 
of Kltlmaat Arm, commencing at a post 
on the shore of Enterkln Bay, south of 
the R. R. Reserve, marked M. M. Long’s 
S. E. Corner, thence north 40 chains, 
west 40 chains, thence south 40 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, to place of 
mencement, containing 160 acres more or 
less.

as
came from the

a the same^sectkiTand Zmtoé 
a" matarial as lumber, uf all* 
that sashes and doors be carried 
:llhP, carb$? lots for 55 cents! 

ung 75’ as carload lots
to* finL ma.rketed aBd less lots 
be filled into space always left 
a car is completely loaded with

Iaion- to the coast.
reP^®d: “I can answer all nues-

Uto a°nsewer/’e “Z —>d “C

He
WHOLBSALE-BGHDEnSOK BROS- 

LTD; VANCOCVBH AND VICTOR!a!
Blair read fromïgardtoe thi t!ie 60vemmmth?n 
the Slway SSt qUestion and

and tnat the matter be

M. J. M. LONG. NOTICE.
Is hereby given that 60 days after date, 

NOTICE. Ît ““derslgned Intends to apply to the
oiTf_ .. - _ . . , ~PD‘ Chief Commissioner of Lands andtoS tiie iron thT rhîîf Ir,nten.d .to aPP^ Works for permission to purchase the fol- 

w the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of lowing tract of land situated In Renfrew 
Lands and Works for permission to pur- District (containing about 160 acres) • Com- 
chase the following described land situate mening at a post at mouth of 9-mlle Creek 
on the west shore of Kltlmaat Arm, com- (west side), marked C A Vernon. S fl 
kln^Bav Sinfh P£r K* “ ^ ®hore of Enter- Post running North ' 40 ' chains, ’ thence 
*1 F® I mark- Weat 60 chain», thence Sooth to shore line,
£> ehatoB MthenNce roïth ^"UnTîhroro i 8h0re llne t0 »olnt ot —
east 20 chains, thence north 20 chains j„iT 1en, 
along shore of said bay to place of com- y ’ 
mencement, containing 40 acres more or leas.

Kltlmaat, June 28* *904.

ad-

flSpÆæl
►e done with the case in its pres- 
ipe. Mr. Miller on behalf oftife 
in Maunfacturers’ Association 
e Vancouver Board of Trade the qurotiou of trayon!
I rates to the committee. The 
t. through Mr. Greer stated that 
same reason he could make no 

o the statements.
Blair decided that as no sworn 
iy 'res. necessary the case could 
anted in documentary form on 
ies and considered at Ottawa.

’ pr“‘ ot the Board 
ie followed Mr. Miller to 
ng the case. In brief it 
effect that the C. P. R.
S an arbitrary rate of 5 
> pounds on all

CHARLES A. VERNON?
NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days af— 

ter date I Intend to make application td - 
the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut 
and carry away timber from the follow- 
Ing lands situated In New Westminster 
district:

Irfrt No. 1. Commencing at A. F. Gwin’s 
S. W. corner post, situated about one and l 
a half miles east from head of Salmon . 
Arm, thence north 80 chains, thence east. 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains to beginning.

Dated this 15th day of August, 1904. •
_ A. F. GWIN.
L»ot No. 2. Commencing at post at same- 

place as lot one post, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains to begin- ning.

Dated August 15, 1904.

F. E. MITCHELL.Kith at, June 28, 1904.

WEAK MEN CURED

fully
was Wewas 

cents
™ ^ commodities

stern Canadian terminals 
idian Pacific coast terminals, 
is charged from eastern Ameri- 
lts to points on the coast on the 
u aide. Besides this, goods cross- 
continent m the United States 

pay an arbitrary rate of 5 cents 
ore if they crossed the line after 
to the coast.
r Black, a stone mason Iivtou 
indered away from his home on 
Pleasant on Monday last during 
temporary insanity and despite 

t diligeut search was not found 
i.nday aight. He was then dis- 
in an empty shack at Aliceville 
er camping ground near Port 
Jfe was conveyed to the nos 
hZ Westminster as quickly as 
bu* died there this morning 

posnre and starvation, deceased1 
og had any food since he left 
tie was about 54 years of age 
rro a widow and a grown-up. 
He was a native of Lanark 

Ontario.
1 J°Skt'y „Cblb meeting tonight 
md 8th of October 
meet. These dal

om

A. F. GWIN.
Notice Is hereby given that thirty (30) 

a£ter date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a license to prospect for coal and petro- 
leum on the following described lands sit
uated in the Telkwha Valley, range V,. 
Coast district:

Commencing at a post being the North- 
c?5Per Irving’s claim, thence

North 80 chains; thence West 80 chains; 
thence South 80 chains; thence East 80* 
cûalns to the point of commencement.

M. EWART,
1-.. . . , Per A. W. Jones, Agent-17th August, 1904.

days. Russian official accounts admit 
the loss of only six guns.

It is stated tihat a Japanese battery 
was captured south of Anshaushan dur
ing the preliminary fighting and that 
several Japanese guns have been de
stroyed since then.

Little of the strategic situation has 
developed so .far. Official news from 
the front says that there was desperate 
fighting on the southern centre, while 
from other sources it appears that the 
Japanese are endeavoring to turn the 
Russian right from the neighborhood of 
tto^unetiou of the Taitse and Sakhex

The fighting on the western flank 
pears to have approached 
three miles of Liaoyang.
-Tfi®. ”eW8 trom Port Arthur up to the 
26th is reassuring. Mention of tile bat- 
tlestop Sevastopol having gone ont on 
Aogpat 22nd to bombard the Japanese 
at, Tao bay, does uot mention this ves- 
sei striking a mine.

The news from Vladivostock mentions 
the presence there df General Rennen- 
kamçf. who recently left the hospital 
at Liaoyang on sick leave.

AND VIGOR OF YOUTH, 
the only known scientific 

method which will positively COM
PEL GROWTH and life. Used with 
onr Improved Soluble Medicated Ureth-

SE
ral Crayons will quickly cure, where 
all else falls, Drains, Losses, Varicocele, 
Stricture, Premature Decaj,_^ Enlarge
ments of Prostate Gland, etc. v We have 
no branch offices and onr patented lm- 
provements are * not sold by others. Wé 
have the most successful home cure In the 
WORLD. Don’t delay; write today.

TAKE NOTICE that 60 days, from date" 
I Intend to apply to the Chief Commis- 
eioner of Lands and Works foi* permission. 

. . „ _ ™ Purchase the following described land
Improved Vacum Company £ ÎFrÆ SMïyS

6 0’FaRREL Si BEET. 5iOD8: the eft8tern boundary of Lot 43 for
SAN FRANCISCO LAI 1F0RMA TT « A 40 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence' ritAHLOUU, VALrniKPlA, U. >. A. south 40 chains, thence west 80 chains to

the point of commencement.
were set for 
?s were ar- 

10 as “ot to conflict with the 
meet. It was decided to hold » 
ill trot, the first to be held here, 
itnarn, the Victoria horse, win

ap- 
to within „ , S. S. OSTERHOUT.

Kamloops, August 22, 1904.B.C. STEAM DX» WORKS.
141 Xatee Street. Victoria.

Ladles’ and Gents’ Garments and House 
hold Furnishings cleaned, dyed er pr niM 
equal to now.

Notice Is hereby given that thirty (3(^ 
oays after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described lands 
s tuated in the Telkwha Valley, range, V» 
Coast district.

Commencing at a post being the North
west corner of John Irving’s claim thence 
North 80 chains; thence East 80 chains; 
thence South 80 chains; thence West 80 
chains to the point of commencement.

C. EWART.
. per A. W. Jones, agent

I7th August, 1904.

Almost Desperate 
With itching Skin

tommissioneçs granted to the 
md Labor Council tonight the 
street grounds for a cârtival, 
le same management as that 
>£ the 'Seattle carnival.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVE
MENTS.
NOTICE

Thelma Fractional, Imperial Fractional 
and Doubtful Fractional mineral claims, 
situate in the Victoria Mining Division 
of Seymour and Someuos Districts.

Where located : Mount Sicker in Sey
mour ana Somenos Districts.

Take notice that The Tyee Copper 
Limited, Free Miner’s Cer- 

o. B8529Q, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for Certificates of Im
provements for the purpose of obtaining 
Crown Grants of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificates 
of Improvement.

Dated this llth day of July, A. D. 
1904.

LE VALLEY RAILWAY.

Forks. B. G, Aug. 29,-The 
ry survey to connection with 
>sed North Fork extension ot 
;le Valley Railway Company 
i«i Lynch creek, 18 miles north 
lty. Following the first, corps 
ers is a second party, ovhich is 
he permanent location, which 
fly been completed for 12 miles 
«■amc and Golden Eagle mines. 
Varrtogton, general enperinten- 
:he Kettle Valley road, states 
survey will be extended north 
45 miles to Franklin camp, 
the work of construction will 

d early next spring.

FEARS FOR CLAUDINA.

Puget Sound Vessel Supposed to Be in 
Danger.

Now Marvels at the Wonderful Cure 
Which Dr. Chase’s Ointment Brought 
About.

Company, 
tificate N Notice Is hereby given that thirty (30> 

days after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Work» 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on tbe following described land» 
situated In the Telkwha Valley, range V- 
Coast district.

Commencing at a post hetnr the Son»- 
east corner of L. Cuppage’s claim, thence- 
Booth SO chains; thence West 80 chains;-: 
thence East 80 chains to the point of com
mencement.

Some fears are felt for the schooner 
Emma Claudina, which sailed from Se
attle May 10th for Siberia under char
ter to the Northwestern Siberian Com
pany. The vessel was last heard from 
at Dutch Harbor June 3rd.

At the office of the Northwestern 
Steamship Company it was said that 
the little schooner was bound for points 
on the Kamchatka peninsula. The ves-. 
sel was headed for a number of posts 
uot made by the larger steamers, and 
for that reason it is said that the Clau
dius would uot be sighted.

After making ports to the south the 
Claudina was td sail for trading poets 
aloug the coast as far as the Arctic 
ocean. It is not the general belief that 
the vessel has been lost, but that it has 
been delayed by storms. The schooner 
was in command of Capt. Neilsou and 
carried a crew of twelve men. Passen
gers on the Claudina were Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Harrison, Capt. A. G. 

J Lampe and J. Lippy.

. Mr. Wm. Castle, Eagle Hill, Alta., 
writes: 'About November l, lfiyy i 
broke out with small red blotches on mv 
arms, and they afterwards spread ail 
over my body. It was eo itchy that I 
could uot sleep at nights for scratching 
I suffered untold misery, and was al
most driven to desperation. I tried every
thing* at baud, and my friends recom
mended numerous remedies, all to no 
avail.

“Wh

-o
*

DELIGHTFUL HARMONY.
St. John Sun.

G. M. FRASER, 
per A. W. Jones, agent:CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 

Attorney-in-Fact for the Tyee Copper 
Company, Limited.

nth August, 1904.
en I began the use of Dr. Chase’s 

Ointment I had little hope of relief, but 
the result has been wonderful. F 
the first this, preparation 
from the dreadful 
now

Notice is hereby given that thirty (30> 
days after date I intend to apply to tbe 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Wbrks 
for a license to prospect for con! and 
petroleum on the following described land» 
situated In the Telkwha Valley, range V- 
Coast district.

Commencing at a post bring the South
east corner of G. M. Fraser’s claim, thence 
Fonth 80 chains; thence East 80 chains; 
ttence North 80 chains; thence We*t <Mk 
chains to the point of pomm^neoment.

. F. D. FRASER.
per A. W. Jones, agent-, 

17th August, 1901.

TAKE NOTICE that 60 days after date 
r Intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described lande 

at Bella Coola: Commencing at a poet 
marked J. Slmlster’s SJ B. comer, thence 
north 11 chains, thence west 80 chains 
thence sontb to the shore, thence fol
lowing the shore east to jrolnt of com
mencement; containing 22 acres more or 
lees.

To prove to y.-m that Dr 
Chase’s Ointment le a certain

_É and absolute cure for each
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

ctnrers have guaranteed it See tee- 
i the daily press and ask your neigh* 
hey think of it You can use it sad 
mey back if not cured. 60c a box, at 
Mr Edmanson, Bates fc Co., Toronto

hate’s Ointment
J. BIMISTER.

Bella Coola, June 1, 1904.
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FRIDAY, SEPT] ER 2 , 1904,tTfce Colonist posai coaid be brought before the Brit

ish Columbia parties interested. ' It is 
therefore, the privilege of the Colonist 
■to make this first amkWMcement of an 
interesting event that will strike a re
sponsive chord among English-speaking 
peoples around the entire globe.

Some prejudice 
score that such a

the reason for, tne immigration folder 
issued by the Department of Immigra- 
tion dealing with Western Canada hav
ing only the scantiest reference to Brit
ish Columbia was the fault of the Pro
vincial Government. If the Parliament
buildings at Ottawa should fall down î>Hvèr i8 l88°ed from the
it would probably be traced to the same the^tie^Vtichil Iffollowf- JRgfS 
wicked source The public is informed and How and All About It; Information 
that the reason of the neglect com- Issuedt«6 prospective Settler, 
plained of was the refusal of the'local Clifford -éJîtW'ty of the Hon.
government to supply the desired m2-1 pafes Mi

mation. Any kind or stick Is good ™lder made up of title page, read- 
enough to beat a lame dog with. It is fourXg^ a^tak^nn^a Twenty- 
uni ecessary to state that the Provin- Canada nHxmptton can be “ta”eS to „
cial government was never consulted in 8ty'Ie of the folder so far as it af- «rS2dîîtl*mi for stages remain as they 
regard to that or auy other publication w® * certain portion of the country vimCed^LTo'ïh^ F1?°f 18 flrm et the ad- 
emanating at Ottawa7 It was^otasked S?

for any information for “Western Cana- ‘J“8 artitie “Where is^the* West?” Irhé pa'ted^hortlT^ln'vlP^r'',?rl<ies ls antld:
and had no knowledge that - ,ja the refSjw* Æest^l p£to SS^tSSSSLt^SSu^ *î

such publication was to be issued. The are' ti£Tortdfam^d’«™tSTtUy ot apples and P*™s oi lôcti
“ pnbabIy trBe of Manitoba aad “«SÜ'SS

°Utano- which are included in 11 18 a well-known fact that : ,C?°ier,hwe?tller approaching «“is thought
the folder referred to. immunities furnish the best; thH tbe demand will pick up slightly 8

------------------ 0--------------- markets for all classes of goods, S? T?fter & ^°- report that far
fTOTTomiuTc 0 The population of the mining districts I ,are .holding their grain from the
TRUSTING TO FALSE GODS. i8» to great extent, dependent upon î l™the hope of getting

Onr ------ 1 OUi8lde wo,rid for. every necessity of j tlona follnw^ The Prevailing quota-
Mail vrhlrih e?P*w5*Ty’ the Kootenay bf€* a rule a mining population is Corn . . *
onist the read the Coi- “JESS?0* consumer and a good pay-'coÏÏ’
o^ist a homily recently on the ethics master- r™’ cJac,ked ......................

paragraphes tontotion that If*1'1 to misrepre-| This, we think, in a publication which Oat£ p« tSf*' .............
are sharpening up .their pencils and that “d W>od grace, UluS«£? th^toS i W«“Canada?'doelfS/w^to
an occasional spell-bmder, like the Hon. Writ ^idd^ri^chers» Tj10* in Holy .«“ch a large and important portion of Boiled oat* RftLpKwA
Leslie M. Shaw, Secretary of the Treas- blind teSere^rf^thL Min??l8eT)propn eL8’ did18 ?ntish Ç01?™1”8- In fact, if one Flour— . *
ury, is “opening the campaign,” but in in the“mbrance ““ all toJt M?|aU, ZmTc and “nt- Hungarian, per sack
reality the campaign is as yet just £- P. for-Delta, ÆwouÆ kuorfr^thiVS mato bW'
about as quiet as the country homes of nance inst * fa Minister of Fi-1 ter that such a place as British Co- Snbw FUke^fw
the two candidates. To our viewing the dealing1 trithb the option e!e=tioa jin™!08, eF8ted at «»• This is rather Snow Flake, ^er bbl 
situation from a distance, there is Jomo- ?* wai a fiMIe plaS"” hâoks intouTi ! Sous tbe,t°tta^a P^üca- Three Star, ’ sack ' i! ! !
thmg strikingly similar in the two can- tT /a'rried'/he® w‘ “ ^JIooet^ whithJ j in the public imagination J™e ^ Drifted ISowf'pef’sa'ck"...............
d'idates. Both are athletic. Both are as we know^lf Waf ^itk aucb results fnd it seems to include only the couu- Drifted Snow, per bbl ........
young and typical New Yorkers Both elusions utefi. ™ Oliver's con- ' try between -Winnipeg and the Rocky Feed— ............... "
beiieve in the strenuous mT jZge g£Me, I g2$S SBTtft §S’ hV\e?l *» '

Parkers friends are trying to drag him ises which fdupded UP°U pr®m-r down at the bottom, such a show as straw, per Pbale°n
aiw-ay from Esopus to make speeches in world rnnrhwe nS* n16 wjdt ln- .which jU1 the reference is Wheat, Pper ton '.'.Y.'
Chicago and elsewhere. From the mag- ^aMh St ^Sï ÎST& V ":

J6*0'! at speech-making left oL® hm2n!^UI,?h»a' ,2ttuttg more seri- , "theDWest,” seldom see farther thhn Ground feed, per' ton
by Theodore Roosevelt after the cam- defeat oyrh« rwh v-the overwhelmiiig the Rocky Mountains. The Hon. Clif- Vegetkblee-
ipaign of 1900 became history it is quite was so strongly ToosU-d^bv^Mr6 ^}° “2 wZ" Z Cat,blge’ Per ». ...

‘t oelTe Riat he iS pr0bably rest-. Jtome a*fat ÿei arg.n™eu ;s~a striking- in' i but the only “West” that Ts interesting Greenrora, per doT^
* jess at ^y^ter Buy, while the opening petard 1J1018^ by one's own f^r hün is that bounded by the Rocky Tomatoes, per lb. .*

of the campaign is delayed. mattered «a S.ot after have Mountains on the west, the Arctic Cucumbers, per doz. *
In the meantime memiherQ Af +i these n inJ>r.muc^,i because jio one iu 'Circle on the north, New Ontario on Onions, 6 lbs. ..

Democratic „n,i n! ™a!“bers ot the OJivL^ f dmt0° seriously Mr., the east and the United States on the' Carrots, per lb .
Democratic and Republican parties are m-ofoL- fu„ ^mations since lie has gone ! south. Beet root, per lb
busily manufacturing estimates and nianufafturim, *,he bus.ine88 <* ; In fact, returning to the question of Potatoes, per 100 lbs".

probabie outcome I P " ^ '■■■■■■■

politics like tKir hrerfigion°f.rom îhriî ‘^v.DSW^West o£ Lake Superior, ' Beet Ontario Cheese, per lb. .„

sst&ffinassesg-.s ssk sn~^..;:-
.. 'ass. z issstr^aa SB “r. - “•Prov!nriaaGorernSeut bave T^t°b îh°, ,As8iniboia’ Saskatchewan and Alberts’ Be«‘datev P»e‘m.............

the assessors to j lnstructed ! Fortunately for the reader into whose b'
vincial taxation Thf „«*! new tIr°- hands this folder may fall, he may see Cowfchan crèfmS' per~1,1?- •
been putting heavv rahie=S^flrS havc from.tihe map referred to on the back of Delta, uer ïh y’ per b' •"
ing fruit and !lODLthc grow- ; the folder that there is really a place Fresh island........................................
farmers can tell whethe^?Lb6f^ the called British Columbia. However" tbe 2lt ....................................
realize these TOra Wm.rt* Xyel ’references made thereto in the . , _
in the case of^rmt othan that, j reading matter would lead to the infer- pPpi™ (Island), per box .............
refuse to make anvC^?£?,’, r1® assessors ■ ence that it is only important as a tribu- 1 ’n ?5r lb ...............
cost of picking and'nfiikto?10^01, t l6 Itary t0 the Territories, a place where Currante nlr’ih lbs" for...............
ter has been referred to mat'I setîlers n®1111 8611 their beef and flour Cherries 3 1 ha' fné""..............
sioner of taxes at Vinto.i**6 = commis- | and such sundry other articles as may Muskmel’lons *Meh°r .....................
stands ibv tl,P aa,LJ^t0”a: aud he ! be grown in the prairie country to i S“ «S ...........................
unjust system to be^cniJiv0 “ï8 Î?®11 101 of nuners who eat'a great deal and Figs, lb . .................................. ...
errment 7 instructifs —Edftoriaî” h'ÜI" are enough to pay handsomely for Valencia" raisins' .............
tenay Mail. JMitonal Koo- everything they require. Lemons. California, per dM. ,V.V
fro^"heefactS that8 the f117 be judged NeiT dite. *2. .V.V.'.'.V.V.

afquJSn oafretn<>t in a™rmen°tnove! PROVINCIAL NEWS. ^V.CueJbcuVrant"s,"8"iba ter” 

crops, tor the veary0^o0d re^JthT." ~ ”.*5» Ül^,"..7.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.

, . , — assessors have not put a “hMve It 18 encouraging to note the progress Bananas, per dozen .
speech-making tour. Judge Parker lvalue or any other “value” on them for being made in the ore shipments from the Oranges, per dozen . .................
would like to play that same dignified If8?!?1?,611* Purposes. The whole thin» fioctm division, the weekly output averag- Poult»- ' ....................
r. .ut hi. sL.,„ VtgS.vS^jiüÊg? S.-^U&iSSUPh.ISVlS «KE ..................................
Davis, 18 too old to make much of a very latest advices is’ in a fJSL toA °ar Black Prlnce» Ottawa and Enterprise, with gmoSd Rnimnn nû, ik
tour, which will probably result in the subject (is Mr. Oliver himTeR ^hf firs^hinme^ ^^ Prln?e ™hade lts Spring salmon, per lb b....................
Judge Parker taking the stump him- «i, g&Jf ^
self. the taxation tw 'hL ?at arlse from out its weekly quota, 44 tons, to the same Smoked Halibut â«â" là....................
a«.m, « tibusb ti. mb, i. “»•"ngza„"~"’■...........-----

- as?
within the next -thirty days enough fuel SEASQNÂnr.F 'srrnTÏriiaic sS» Denver’s citizens were much stirred Salt mackerel, each ....
■will be placed under the Yankee nnni rmi«R^vt OF DIS- “P Monday by?"the receipt of Information J*lt cod, per lb. -J.........
Will ne placed under the Yankee caul- t’USSION. that a zinc smelter would be erected in Balt tongues and sounds eer lb
dron to start it boiling over. —— that place early next spring, and the Balt Holland herring, per ker .

The following is anronna of • .. scheme appears to be genuine. The plant “alt salmon, each ...........
of the medical men to Victoria 6 ,Islt wU1 be ^stalled by the Rochester, N. Y„ »»»ion Dei tie-. »er it.

One Of Senator . capitalists owning the Hartney mine, onstories concerns an old'îwt favorite Silver mountain. The company have a Mutton », ,h............— •
taken verv ill h! - ii darke>' who was sine smelter ln successful operation lu ’,p<Llb..........-,............
of his ovfn'ro H .c'alled m a physiciau Denver, Colo., and they believe a similar o„™8’ -*merican, per lb..................... 22
-there wero / ■’ bnt after a time, as plnnt wU1 P»y well ln this country. New o“™“; American, per lb................... 22 to 27
white d^ftor S18ns of improvement, a Denver, the company considers, offers pôrk ' ï ïhd ................................... 16
èr .tr,-ir^t r, as summoned. Soon lit. 8uperfor advantages ter the location of pAplr.,lb- ••
er arriving Dr. ---------  felt the old man's îbe plaat- A supply of ore would be drawn F„%!. ® „
P“ n’aaud then examined his tourne *r°,m tbe Hartney, Bosun, Mountain Chief 0,1
pemure7?”r^hserthdOCt°/ take ^tlm- aadL ™us other properties.^,oc-au 

asked. tbe first Question he

darkvdT h„1-„k-!“>W-' .. boss’” replied
watch as yit ” anythin8 but my

should go 
Once nd tor^all &tin 8e^e Qoostiou trel when neither air nor 'hand brake# 

c°nld be made effective, and having re- 
there remained nothing 

t°,d® but seek personal safety. This they
^deya^d°PiïmfnHff.hthe tral11- Down the 
fnn? Ï u,nd ,the curves rushed the

for a mlle or so, when* 
it decided to leave the rails. The result 
ff?? JS3* as.A?ay imagined. Thé en- 
was t.raànm^ltfh the exception ot two cars, 
was a complete wreck. The crew escaped 
Ttefes. ™ln0r ‘PJartea—Boundary Creek

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1804. '
WHERE IS THE WEST ?

Th» Colonist Printing; * Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability.

No. 27 Broad Street, Victoria, B. O. #

A. G. SA11G1SON, Managing Director.

may exist on the
ceremony wouldAreally 

be celebrating a diplomatic defeat on 
the part of the British Government; but 
as that is all past and gone, it is im
portant now that the two peoples should 
cultivate friendly relations rather 
keep alive the memories of dispute 
discord. The object is, however, 
ly historical in character, having — 
view the planting of landmarks that In 
the future Will give to

RETAIL MARKETSTHE DAILY COLOHISI than
and

pure- BUY NASCO BECAUSE
Ifc will do the work of *

pensable.*1 M6tal Pohahl CdmPera wil1 finditindis-

_SEE YOUR MILKMAN USES NASCO
It cleanses and disinfects Milk Cans. Use it for the
SÆ.C’SiS Sc
S. olfïfromh,our mocerM “ao

DeUvered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the dty) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following
One year ....................
Six months ........
Three months ...........

in

„ , , events of the
past a local habitation and a fixity 
an the minds of the people, to whom 
otherwise they would be unknown

rates: 
....*5 00
........ 2 60

.............1 25 o
THE UNITED -STATES’

CAL CAULDRON.

Echoes «from Esopus and Oyster Bay 
are so very faint that one would scarce- 
' y realize that our neighbors across the 
line ere

POLITI-*

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
One year ....
Six months .
Three months 

Sent postpaid to Canada, United 
dom and United States.

•$1 00
on the eve of their great quad

rennial upheaval of politics. It is true 
that the cartoonists aud

50 per ton $32
25 $37

Klng- $34
$30

*0
4

mTHE MATTER OF TRESPASS.

_Mt. Hayward iu another column 
wrttes calling our attention to the pro
visions of the Game Act with respect 
to trespassers. This has nothing to do 
•with the provisions of the law to which 
we had reference in onr editorial of the 
■other day. We are quite well aware 
that under the section quoted that 
farmers do not require to warn off 
sportsmen who enter enclosed fields be- 
fore reader,ng the latter liable; but we 
were dealing with the law of trespass 
under which a mau may be prohibited 
ftom shooting on private lands whether 
the same be fenced or not. As we un
derstand the law governing the situa 
Don, the public must have notice that 
land not enclosed is private before any 
action fof trespass would 
An owner oT land 
warn a trespasser off his place, and if 
he refused to go could use sufficient 
force to eject him. What we believe to 
be the contention of the farmers who 
have put up notices, is that the game 
■on all land privately owned, whether 
-fenced

$1.60
$6.00

I
$1.55
$5.60
$1.55
$6.00 Kootenay

Steel
Range

STRONG GRATES

® M®

$1.50
$5.60

$18.00 
$16.00

$37.00 
$26.00 
$25.00 

$28 to $30

76

3%
10
15
8

Just one turn is 

necessary to operate

wavKff '"KÆÈ' a"d they are, ™d= i" such a 
ashparu are never dumped into the

in to a 

$1.25

hold good, 
personally 3could

35the election. Democrats claim that New 
York is again the pivotal State and 
that Parker, under ,the guidance of 
David Bennett Hill and the assistance 
of Tammany’s chief, Murphy, will 
ly carry that State aud thus 
plum. Republicans deny that Parker 
will carry New York and they also in
sist that even if the Democrats should 
carry New York, the Republicans will 
muster enough votes elsewhere to re
elect Roosevelt. While the Vice-Presi
dential candidate four years ago with 
McKinley, Roosevelt proved a spleudid 
campaigner and during all that time 
iMoKinley did his full share by speak
ing to assembling delegations on his 
lawn at Oanton, Ohio. .This year, Sena
tor Charles W. Fairbanks, candidate 
for Vice-Presideut, bids fair to equal 
his predecessor’s record, while Presi
dent Roosevelt will maintain the tra
dition of dignity by refraining from a

25

20
25

operale1Sandk mnrhpe Kootenay ?an£e much easier to 

operate and more economical on fuel than thedma7y cJ?eaP range fitted with common grates, 

exclusive undtenay *1 rquipped with many other

— Ntre5l"lVCan;rShjXe.5h0U,d
I booklet^ by aH enterprisin? dealers.

K
sure-

or unfenced, belongs to the 
-owner of the .land, and 
goes

25secure the 26any person who 
on it to shoot without permission 

xs a trespasser and liable to be prose
cuted under the common law, provided, 
of course, that be has had due notice 

the fact. In cases where aportsmeu 
enter enclosures as defined in the Game 

-Act, action can be taken tmder'its pro
visions. We bave had nothing 

-respecting the ethics involved 
■owners have certain righto, and they 
-are justified under the law in enforcing 
.them whether the course is distasteful 
-to those of us who have been 
the former privileges which

25
35
35
35
25

$1.25 
• 5

Write for25
10
25tor say 

Land McCIaryfc12
10
20
10
26
10

enjoying
n/kttsv * ». promise
Aoyr to be more or less circumscribed 
by the action that is being taken.

12* London, Tormto, ■ Montreal,
SL John, N. B.

05 Winnipeg, Vancouver25
20

25 to 85 
25 to 88 
25 to 40-INTERNATIONAL

PROPOSED. CLARKE & PEARSON Sole Agents.CEREMONIES

20 to 25The permanent marking of historical 
■spots appeals with peculiar interest to 
many person's. Just about one year ago 
the Colonist called attention to the 
fact that the Washington University 
■State Historical Society had erected a 
granite monument at Nootka, on the 
West Coast of Vancouver Island, to 
mark the meeting place between Van
couver and Quadra in 1792. The Lon
don Illustrated News, the Royal Aca- 
demy of History at Madrid 

.preservers of history have commented 
-favorably on that

15
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10
8

12%
«
€

l st-slLitZT zz vi:rz:z7keBdn rnt
these goods will interest you. . 8 6 t The ««allty and price of

Armstrong’s Pure Honey; I lb. glass................
Armstrong’s Pure Honey, Comb, 1 lb. glass 
Aylmer's Lunch Tongue „
English Luncheon Sausage, 2 for................ ..
Aylmer’s Chicken and Turkey, Is.
Armour’s Roast Fowl, ls........................

15
50

— 15
1214

2t
«l.iei 25c.15

THE UNION OF CANADIAN MU
NICIPALITIES.

We have received a circular letter 
signed by W. D. Lighthall, M. A., Hon.

-Secretary-Treasurer, and F. Cook, Esq,,
'Mayor of Ottawa, president of the 
'Union of Canadian Municipalities, giv
ing particulars of the fourth -annual 
convention of the Union of Canadian 
Municipalities to be held at' the C'tÿ 
Hall, Loudon, Ontario, on the 20th,
21st aud 22nd Of September. Represen- ,,,
tatives of the various municipalities of thine in thÜ t^lnk tbe medicos took any- 
the Dominion are invited to take part, temperature, wlticheXdkftn<welKaiPS’ tbp 
Attention is called to the powerful work It is true they carried awT/ thl'
ef this association during the past year were'wrtsids th? ci,tizens: but as >they' 
in the various forms of the municipal practitioner «?f- the¥; jurisdiction as

w„.,» « ifnS’rsria*
-significant manner the first successful securtoe toe'^ 3 Z SUCCeas' wag exnrto^d h “ti, As a Vi«orian
case of arbitration between Great Bri- Lj if T much lax leSis" else^ that^ waïcominghto
tain and the United States.’ The pur- many bbboxious it off with |o^ gra^e Th?; bot,e
pose is to erect modest, though eudur- Sabe™es' Tbe ob^ 01 the Union .s to come again ‘ They are W6,‘
mg, monuments, one at the site of s ated as bemg “co-operation for the It
British. Camp and one at the sue of adTapc*meJlt of all municipal interests, to the acquisitiveness1"’ If CaU attenti°n
American Camp, on San Juan. The espaclal'r legislative self-protection.'’ It friends that the subject of t™o?re«d/CaI
date fixed upon for the expedition is 18 stated that "durinS the past year the mis„.I?trodacad- It was to refer to the
October 21, the anniversary of the date a86oclatl0u has won many further ex- en nlatl s?nnîmtt,erat“,re which has tak
en which Emperor William I. of Ger- pre8sibns °4 approval of its practical necessarily as a conseQuence™"6’ abut not snrewf oSt^î *she0 Kootenay c™tral
many gave his decision as arbitrator. If work for the Protection and informatiou «teat good that has teen doneVv îh® 11 wai not the mtentlo^lf^the that
the Natural History Society consents to of municipalities affording a common ,,r df‘w?,a!1 <* rain in quenlkiag cro88 the Columbia rl’ver at any Joint
co-operate in this enterprise, it is pro- la,lym6 Point of great practical vaine, a verv ?Tes' lha present has beel It “wL^nch”!6’ ,BlTlng “s his reason that 
posed to ask that the British Govern- as ^ell as a means of the exchanging *77 Pamirs^ti.toL',08? in tim^ », tee rtee? wTere Oar”
ment be represented through one or of ,mutuaI ldeas- The smaller munici- be Tery hard to estimate.g i/briii^11111 oveî?nmW.ay creeks and canyons to^e
more ships of war, and possibly through I,alltfs haTe been benefited as well as £“ *b® necessity of greater vigfilnra would be a "are® If bSld^rid™* sJd? K
the presence of His Honor Sir Henri tbe larger. The membership roll in- ing of stens^’n &«d ’f possible ttfe tak- îiî8 a1*,the way up, whlch^wolld met
U. Joly de Lotbiniere and other public clude* most of the principal cities of the system for the comPrehensive 1f1<lla„b J„i'lore tban the actual construction
men. A popular excursion from Vic- 'Dominion and numerous smaller munici- ages of bush fires in fnttire 11 raT" He says, howeve®
toria would also be a feature. pities from Halifax' to Vancouver.” tem^t”^6 Shlvefhelt t0, ba d™e «^"b>8

il’rofessor Meany has already interest- The officers for the Province of British Provincial e>eral as well as of the of ro?k-*?uttinhnTIl,w1!th the amount

ed a number of prominent Americans. Columbia are: First Vice President attenti"3'^1 cauldto toe* JS?" »a ^ FOR SALE Wblt x ^7-----------------
President Theodore Roosevelt, himself T- ®*. Neelauds, ex-Mayor of Vaucou- îaken ,at Washington to^tablilh bem8 entlrekd?atal°ng ‘Hf. wagon road for the montheL^-^lgnmcenr enec?^01810?' ? 
a prominent historian, has assisted by Second Vice President, W. H. li^of thea«i88teanronSft0fiwarn tbe ”utri^ tbe «^Uou were “the wo'rk^tebl 00^““ ABpplt° m^'V wl|l ““ a‘ *«ctS
«peaking for the assirtance of the Sec- L-eary, Mayor of New Westminster. points; and In ±hto „ f at certain a,artr±d„acro9f the river. Mr. Grant con- Wharf Montana Rc-t--r„rt_ outer
retaxy of the Navy aud the Secretary Delegations are invited to bring for- very mulh “ thfFit^ teterry toe“ mtaer^lfvertee*11? ra“,road
of the Treasury, by which a battleship ward any suitable subjects for discus- ™ b* the m^r“M tbab af- the different pSmS thin tTerecT moT
wiu be allowed to participate and the «ou. The following are among the sub- righto and îî«e' QÜita within the" progreeti^renidTv6 andrk h°f 8urTtylng 18
monument for British Camp will be jeeto already op the list: The Aims and authorities to n™*rtoke °ît 'he FederaI lshed the*worker “Ition wlU be^com'
admitted from British Columbia free Accomplished Work of the Union of ly impossible for the Pro < practical- menced.—Slocan Star. b com"
of duty. The famous General George Canadian Municipalities; Provincial ?1m™a,ry way *o fully enforee” anv
trPttkef' Wh° led F'“*ett’B fbarge Rights in Municipal Legislation; Amer- the machîn^^t'its^d'8'1**^^ wb;h

At Gettysburg, was in charge of the Am-, man Progress in Municipal Affairs- might be don1 hL,L, ?°aal' What

s vrs js «msZ&g&t&r
ou the occasion of unveiling th^e”m toe Varioûl Provfnë^T ™ X Z * ,a”fld *

ments. Others representing the nation- meats and Fmh w \ T°Wn ImpioTli" could be printed in8 toUe*nlmi, These 
Al and state governments are being in- ïïghting Svstem meDt8: Pub“C W up «"Xe^th^provtore^v^
terested in the work. An excursion from agf ft1b,em8 ^ “d ®eW" While toey^nlfT™^ *! Xnto

Seattle will be a feature of the Am- , eeive attenf-irm ^ j^6 calculated to re-
erican. part of the programme. 1 ™ aaJ ™a7 rate8 -baTe I*8®* «e-. deal ought to be° rxmsito^l' ♦‘u great

Both excursions and ail the repre- °r ®legatee and hotel aecommo- of moral as well u legal suasion!6 Way
tentative men will gather first at the aatlon can be obtained in advance .when XT>1„ . ------

-site otf British Camp and erect that re5“«8ted- not be ^’’on' thl rite* «n?har'f8honM•monument with appropriate ceremonies, 'f,b , k “ band 18 ”° doabt an im- respect to an improved water llnnto tU 
-after which the whole flotilla will move P°5tant ond’ and we publish the above h?C„t0!?a'i.Tllls should not be eomf/hont 
-to the southern end of Stn Juan Island, lnformatH>u for the benefit of those who ™tv Way' 11 would pay the
'Where the monument at American Camp may feeI interested. iars. if necessal^-6 ?' 81x th”a8and del-

sSnSS&SiS#*

VI* 25c.and vtlier
25c.% 10 to 1* 

. 8 to 15 .. .. 25c.monument. The man 
was responsible for the monu

ment is again in Victoria. He is Ed
mond S. Meahy, professor of history in 
the State University of Washington, 
*nd also Secretary of the Washingtoi/ 
University State Historical Society. 
The object of his

30c.
35c.

10 to 15

1 shims *ï t. 110.I1 mtr eumto noPROP- 28 3» & 41 JOHNSON ST. I PHONE 88. 42 GOVERNMENT 8T
$1.50
$1.60

FARMERS EXCHANGEpresent visit is to 
confer with the officers of the Natural 
History Society of British Columbia 
for the purpose of arranging an inter
national expedition to mark two his
toric spots within sight of Victoria, 
though on American soil. Such 
pedition would help to foster the friend
ly relations between the

The Kootenav Central surveying party 
under the management of T. S. Arm
strong were cgmped this week at Four- 

, ,e ,cr*ek- The survey has been com
pleted from Jaffray to Four-mile creek.1 
The route selected is most favorable to rail
way construction. A grade of 2-10th of 

per cent, has been established. The 
party are now engaged In selecting the 
route into the town of Fort Steele.—Fort 
Steele Prospector.

the

1ADVERTISEMENTS USB
an ex-

___POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.

FOR SALE—Bnll-terrier puppies, male or 
wood' ftvenna ? “tter'5 p' “ ’ 33 IIpy' Elaterite RoofingIsraeli

S. Jenkins, Wm. Hunter and Geo 
?«; executive committee, John L.
,î H®°-D- Potter, Norman Carmichael, 
Louis Pratt, W. E ZSwlcky, H. Giegerlcl^ 
secret»^ S troasurer, o. V. White; 
Eagtotry' N- J- Cavannaugh—Lardeau

si
FSpCT%°!d;Walt8e°r 'bbk" aPaa^ls8’

Apply T. Plimley, opposite 
au31

Alexan-
Retal-

post office.
sLrmni°0f* W5lenr Pr®of,» Won’t Rust, Wont Rot. 
Samples and Particulars Upon Application.FOR SALE—Fresh calved 

210 Cook street.

calf,StxpressC??^eH^ wagon, buggy 
sulky. A?p,y al Û3 G|;

FOR SALE—Irish setter puppies by Mickev 
terreeninnf° Iri8li 8etter bitch, gLd hun7 
Snni>flv Wm n f’ except Saturday or 
BurusIde.Wm’ H' Peter’ Harrlet

cow, and calf.
au30

\ .

The Hickman - Tye Hardware Co., Ltd
32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C 

Telephone 39.
P. 0. Drawer 613

road, off
________ ______ au24

Sa™£-P^e bred Shropshire rams 
nwi 5 best breeding. John 

Colwood p o Apply Geo- Heatherbell,

fFOR
ANGEL HOT F! Temperanc Hotel- family trade

ass -vefl a ® spccla|,y’ Comfort of gnests
C°. Prom $1.00 per day up. Mrs. Carne. Prop.. Leagley ?t

died.
J0HNS1X)NE—At Vancouver, on August 

zo» W. E. Johnstone, aged 42 years.
8T1l?«^ntt T3HSup^lor streeAt’ on the 27th 

.John Edwin Syines, a native 
of Manchester, England, aged 60 years.

BSC2att,atirft Ilc‘ocla Gardens, on the 
29th Inst., Catherine EBcudro, aged 
■48 years, and a native of California.

KH^v,TrAt. th.e family residence, 314 
Irtha. l‘tJeel'1 on toe 24th Instant,

ttdfS â TÀ7. ot London'

SEND A 2 CENT STAMP
to cover cost of Mailing a

"M Free SampleSALE—Fresh calved cow with sec- 
ond calf. A. Q. Snelllng, Royal Oak. an4

F^n?i^LSr'T*h,8e BnsHsh setter pups, 4 
months old. Apply 39 Qnadra street. Jyl9

OF ZITHER OUR

“Tooth Powder” or “Toilet Soap,”
and our lUuitrated Booklet describingAs yet only the fringes of the mrrtoni

of thye r]vernt0^iaruarsa»rrethnaowm°a^ 
ducePrthite, t,hemselves With garden JJo- 
PortedU,nd yea,r? ago bad to be Im- 
hiaf ,le aald that much of the
dfrtrict ‘ When to ‘“o pr°X*nce IIe* in that 

thp tonn! *?,ake particularly adapted to

TÎÏLpœe,s «
ctenizédCm.n "“y** almost uninhabited by

sus?
Bsksls;

SUNBURN
-USE—

Viola Cream 25c CALVEKT’Smarried

DBrft nlmau,0 Ernest 

n. Drake and Miss Anneda Middleton.

—At Vancouver, on 
wim?m ^ by ?eT- B- Newton Powell, 
E Artns Hnmphrey and Miss Hannah

LEWBS-HOLTBY—At Armstrong, on Aug- 
net 24, by Rev. A. E. Roberts, Thomas 
Lewes and Miss Untie Holtby ■

CARBOLIC
TOILET

Specialities.
BflsiBif
4N EXCELLENT SKIN FOOD.

CYRUS H. BOWES
These high-class English prepara

tions are distingui shed by purity of 
materials, careful manufacture, and 
antiseptic properties.

Their value is further proved by 
their large sale, both at home and 
in the colonies.

WILLIAMSON-SWIFT—At Bear Creek 
on August 22, by Rev W r PoIhIw 
William Williamson and Julia Swift!

LIN27toA?I".L<2T§—In thla city, on the 
27th instant, Percival Lineham of Van
couver, to Lillian W. Lloyd of Will!n- 
bsll, Staffordshire, England.

CHEMIST,
£„nre««meDî .R.treet- Yates Street.
Phone, 4M and 450. Victoria, B.c!

bore.
“larl^n“a’^^a ~

HA?iüI^îîAt Jairvlew, Okanagan, B. C„ 
B cTfoef°.f daughterardle' °f Vlctor'a’

NBROUTSOS—In this city, on the 24th 
Re N.R.?„7aeso°l CTr" D" “808’

D0Iîsf'D?PNT^t Neleon’ on August 22, 
the wife of James Donaldson, of a son.

KEIFFEB—At Vernon, on August 19, the 
George Keiffer, of a eon.

DIHI—At Vernon, on August 18, the wife 
of John Dlkl, of a daughter.

■ 1

F. C. CALVERT & Co.
^ (of Manchester, England),

807 Dorchester Street, Montreal.Crofton House
VANCOUVER, B.C.

A Boarding and Day School 
For Girls

-The Michaelmas Term will 
Tnesdsy, September 4 

For Prospectus

FOB BAUi—F ABM LAUDS.

üret-ciase term. 160 acres, 
divided If wanted; good house and out- 
bulldings; two creeks cross the farm; a 
well of water; all kinds of fruit trees; 
f.J5ilrket 1X181 daily: 20 mlnntee to boat 
landing or ears; every convenience; for 
,r‘!Pt,or .**!«; Prices moderate; (not flood
ing-land). Address Whonnock P. O.

begin on

apply to the Principal, 
ONwnham, Colle*a.MCsmbrld^L)ON

wife of

f

; m

& LOCj’j

FROM TUESDAY’S" DAILY.
1 Socialist Lecture.—Tonight G. I 
Gotibel wiM speak at the Crystal 
jatre on “Politics from a Workmgn 
Point of View.”

A Court Needed.-w-That a stipend 
magistrate’s court is needed at 
no ip the opinion of the constable at 
jH>int. The Indians are returning 
the fishing grounds, having had a 
season at Rivers Inlet, aud the netj 

convictions for small offdsummary 
is pressing.

Dwellings Burned.—Bush fires ini 
jacent districts have luckily not J 
much damage to property, but an ea 
tion to the case is the loss by fire an 
•Goldstreum lime kilns. The dwel 
house and barns on the property \i 
destroyed. The house was unoccu 
at the time.V

Tyee News.—The addition to I 
lower terminal of the Tyee aerial d 
why is nearing completion. This ' 
givethe tension carriage a further i 
of 20 feet, which will ‘be of great 
vantage. The laying down of at 
half a mile of piping for water sui 
to the lower terminal will prove a gj 
boon to Mr. Dwyer, who attends to 
lubricating of the tram.

Back From Cari'boo.—A. W. VoJ 
superintendent of Indian affairs, 1 
returned from a visit of inspecl 
Hjirough Cariboo and Chilcoten. 
went as far as Hauceville and I 
Blruffs, Chilcoten; and in the BlackwJ 
country beyond Quesnel, in Cariboo.] 
reports that an American has taken 
land at Red Bluffs, which is 250 m 
from Ashcroft, and intends start] 
cattle ranching. For the purpose ] 
bringing water in to raise timothy 
the dry flat located on the land, he si 
he will spend $7,000. The ranch] 
■have not had very good grain cri 
this season owing to the constant <L 
weather and their inability to irrigaf

Ship Zinc Ore. — The zinc propertJ 
on Quatsino Sound are to be develo™ 
and the ore shipped to Kansas Cm 
Thomas Jones, of the Lanyon Zinc Col 
pany, of Kansas, inspected the Pel 
less and Minerva claims on the soul 
east arm of Quatsino sound, and has I 

• ranged for development work on « 
former and the shipment of the zil 
The ore is to be transferred by ban 
from the mine to the nearest point I 
the lake, the southeast arm, apd frJ 
there it will be taken on the same trul 
to the summit. By a water chute it wl 
be conveyed to the vessel, which w| 
land the ore at the mouth of the Miss| 
sippi for about $4 per ton. Up tl 
river it will be shipped on barges to tl 
smelter. 1

Fritz Miller Dead.-Hon. EichaJ 

ALoBnde on Sunday received a wire il 
forming him of the death at Atlin J 
iSaturday of Fritiz MiUer, the foundl 
of that active mining camp and ol 
of the best known mining men of tl 
North. Deceased was a native of Gel 
many, having been born there about 3 
years ago. He wias one of the earliel 
of the northern prospectors, going ini 
the Yukon country when only 15 yeal 
of age. Eventually he located in tU 
Atlin district, being really the pion el 
of that camp. He was the record! 
of the first claim on Pine creek, ail 
(has ever since been identified with tU 
history of the mines of that territory 
At different times he has visited Vi! 
toria and had many warm friends i| 
the city.

> West Coast Mining. — According tl 
reports brought by the Queen City, 1 
good quantity of development work i]

progress on the many promising m»t| 
ing properties. It is believed at Quail 
sino that the Red Rock mine, owned b] 
•Messrs. Cramer & Pollack,' is going tl 
be one to make Quatsino famous yen 
The owners followed the lead down al 
incline about twenty feet, and finding i| 
looking so well went another forty fee] 
further.^ They sank a shaft and arJ 
down 35 feet, finding the ore again] 
The ore is a gold, silver and coppei 
proposition, showing an average assal 
of $18 to $20 iu all values. The shafl 
is only about 100 yards from salt water] 
at the mouth of Teta river, on thd 
southeast arm of the sound. Dan Mac] 
dounel has a fine showing of galena ore4] 
on his claims near the zinc property that] 
has been shown up by his development] 
work this year. These ores have a per] 
manent look, and many people think] 
•Quatsino will be better known for ita 
silver lead and zinc than the copper in] 
the future.

FROM WEDNESDAY’S DAILY. 
Lumber for Northwest.—A, gang of

workmen were yesterday afternoon busy 
at the E. & N. railway station loading 
several cars with dumber, destined fori 
points in the Northwest, which is now 
a great market for British Columbiai 
-lumber. Messrs. Sayward & Co. now 
maintain an agent in the territory, and 
he is kept busy taking orders for the 
malls’ product.

Alaska Cable Rates.—The C. P. R. 
Co’s Telegraph announces the following 
rates via Seattle and the new govern
ment cable: Haines, $2.40 for ten words, 
23 cents additional words; Juneau, $2.15 
/for ten words, 20% cents additional 
words; Sitka, $1.90 for ten words, 18 
cents additional words; Skagway, $2.40 
for ten words, 23 cents additional 
words. To Nome, via Ashcroft, Domin
ion. government route and St. Michaels 
and wireless, $5.90 and 46 cents.

Fall Fair Notes.—The executive com- 
mitee of the British Columbia Agricul
tural Association remind competitors 
that entries will only be received up to 
September 20rh. No liabilities will be 
recognized unless a requisition has been 
previously received. The track is iu 
good condition for the horse races. Al
ready two horses with records have ar
rived from Vancouver to train here, 
namely, Grey Friar, owned by Byron 
J->rake, and Diara, which has been en
tered by McAllister & Co. Another 
communication from R. Leighton, who 
*s Jt Portland, states that he has been 
told that quite a number of fast horses 
from there will participate in the races 
at the local exhibition.

For Oyster Culture.—The deputy com
missioner of lands and works is calling 
for tenders, which will be received up 
to noon of Wednesday, Sept. 7 next, for 
tne leasing for a term of twentv-one 
rears, at an annual rental of $100, of 
Jnc Salt lagoon, situated southeast of 
Barrington bay, Cortes island, said to 
contain 150 acres, for the planting, 
breeding, culture, production and fishing 
°t oysters and uses connected therewith, j

FÏIOM THUURSDAY’S DAILY.
The Telford Trial.—The Dr: Telford 

tnal will commence this morning in 
Vancouver. H. A. McLean, deputy at
torney-general, will prosecute ou behalf 
of the Crown.

The British Yukon Case.—In Supreme 
Lourt Chambers yesterday Mr. Justice 
Martin made an order directing the reg
istrar to pay out of court to the plain
tiff in the action of Morgan vs. the 
British Yukon Navigation Company the 
*um of $12,000, the amount of damages 
awarded to Morgan for personal inju
ries received while in the employ of the < 
company on the Yukon river.

Heir to Fortune.—The report has 
reached Dawson that Frank Smith, 
■who fell from the steamer Louise and 
was drowned while the -boat was en 
Tonte from St. Michael to Dawson, was 
the prospective heir to a fortune. Jt is 
reported that Smith leaves a mortier 
eomewhere in the Klondike who lately
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Manuka From
the Antipodes

a
'F2, 1904,

1I
/ «topped. The .Research is under the 

British flag, aud the story was brought 
here by the steamer Oil Oity ten days 
ago that it Vas the plan of a lot of 
stamped era to seize the Research when 
she got to the month of the Koyukuk, 
put the captain in confinement and run 
the boat up the Koyukuk. - Since the 
Research is a British craft, it would 
be against the international laws for 
her to go to an American destination 
with traffic from another American 
point. Therefore, her only legitimate 
destination after leaving St. Michael 
for the upper river would be Dawson.

Some of the Arrivals from the lower 
Yukon say it was understood between 
the men on the Research as passengers 
that they would seize her when they 
ght to the mouth of the Koyukuk aud 
would overpower the captain and 
the boat to Midas.

The Research is about the size of the 
steamer Wilbur Crimmin, well known 
in Dawson, but fitted in a freak man
ner. She has a steel hull and is one of 
the vessels that got as far as St. Mich
ael and there stopped. She originated 
in Great Britain and came around Cane 
Horn.

C. P. R. EXCURSIONS.
Change in the Day for Running Those 

Popular Outing Trips.

Conference hi! the visiting unions.
The parade will start from Labor 

a? 1Johnson and Douglas streets,
tonna£^r«^ SJ? *t‘h

ton?rated machines, aud traverse the 
tn m!?8, ^2?te : I>own Johnson street *°J'Xh f ?,treet’ along Wharf to Yates 

X?tes t0 Qaadfa street, along Quadra to Port street, down Fort street 
sL« 3d St oet’ aiong Broad to Yates 

ïates to Government street, 
to Courtney street, i 

fto!Jfi»lC?Urrne/ to Douglas street, up 
Douglas ,to Labor haii, where the parade l 
ra»L?S,baild- unless it should be ar- 

t0- 80 tar as the City hall
^nS,^;rsr°re the Govern°i-

w«s the best possible route that 
could «elect as the heightlJ-

sf. se-s.-iB.xs'-s sd!£re8eCtotJfltrPTeSent- Th® 3t«
SS? t°. ,war,u any -parties building 

hffi to haTe tham ever -thirteen
The Labor Day luncheon will 

place at 12:30, immediately the parade 
mover, at the Victoria haii, Blanchard 
^reet, and at 1:30 the games and sports 
will commence at Caledonia Park Where S?* WiU ao <Kmbt goïftê^a"
cfneral respect8 to the Governor

Expecting Big

Daily Profits
• .

S LOCAL NEWS ^ | Re Fisheriesi
I * :—e Crack Australian liner In After 

Pleasant Passage—Kitch
ener’s Brother Arrives.

New Boundary, Corporation An
ticipate $2.500 Each Twenty 

Four Hours.

Great Britain Said to ve Favor
able to Overtures Emanating 

From Washington.

FROM TUESDAY'S DAILY. 
Socialist Lecture.—Tonight G. 

Goebel will speak at the Crystal the
atre on "Politics from a Workingman’s 
Point of View.”

^hile stepping to one of the barges 
nrtb/tounT *" tOW' The body ™uld

A Court Needed.—That, a stipendiary Commands Battleship.—According to 
magistrate’s court is needed at Ijuutii- Seattle papers Capt. J. B. Libby Sian, 
ill) ig the opinion of the constable at that ager of the Puget Sound Tugboat Com- 
point. The Indians are returning from Pf*oy and commodore of the fleet ot 
the fishing grounds, having had a good ocean-going tugs operated by that corn- 
season at Rivers Inlet, aud the need of «ad who is well known in this
summary convictions for small offences 'has boon selected as commander of
is pressing. tne United States battleship Nebraska,

now 'building at the shipyards of tin» 
Moran Bros. «Company. He /will remain 
commander of the Nebraska -until ths 
Ibtg ship of war is accepted by the gov
ernment, when officers of the United 
«States navy will take over the vessel.

S.

BECAUSE C, P. R. Week End Excursions to 
Vancouver—Gossip of the 

Waterfront.

bus varieties of cleans- 
tiuding Naphtha, Ben- 
boda. It is a Furniture, 
Ipers will find it indis-

Ore In Bight to Last Two Years 
'at One Thousand Tons Per 

Day.

A Special Treaty Between the 
Two Countries Considered 

A Possibility.
run

FROM THUURSDAY’S DAILY.
Edwin Phillips,0 ofa’the5(CanadianS^ 
^ahan line, arrived from Sydney, N. S. 
W., and other ports of the south yes
terday afternoou, remaining here long 
enough to disembark her passengers 
bound for Victoria or .the United States 
ADd their baggage, with the freight des- 
tmed for this port, and then passed on 
to Vancouver. The Manuka brought 
very little news. There was an eager 
rush by the passengers for the morn- 

't0 S«t the war news, in 
which all hands betrayed a deep inter-

the
From a cfcoular recently Issued 

t*e authority of the Montreal 
Consolidated Mining & Smelting 
paay, Ltd., In Hew York, some Interesting 
details of what Is in prospeet for this 
new Boundary corporation are taken, say» ( 
the Phoenix Pioneer.

Regarding the Brooklyn, It Is given out 
that this mine has 350,000 tons of ore prac- 
ticaUy ready for shipment, which can be 
plaoed on the cars at a cost of $1.25 per 
tom- Average value» for smelting: returns 
are given at 2 per cant, copper, j. ounce 
gold,. .3 ounce silver, average value $5.62 
per ton. Cost of mining and smelting,
$3.05 per ton, with a net profit of $2.57 
per ton. Total area, 170 acres, and equip
ment equal to handling at least 500- tons- 
per day.

Atorflson group is In shape to ship 150 
Orp oil? h2ay,i Wlth 200,000 tons in. sight, 
is buü? fït SiaSSd on care when the spur 
of côntoSln» o^6 per tol1^ andl on account 
ciant 8k?° per cent- snJphur,. la spe- amiif desirable for fluxing. Average'
5^to 1 ™lQn?S ,fhow -2 ounce gold, froni 

ifer {^Ce 8llXer and •« Der cent cop- 
nf mit7n ge /alue 84.05 per ton. Cost
prom‘*^5 aad tr.eltln£ *2-90 p8r tom
ooo”,nnî Atblestan Jackpot there are 100,- 
Bftcïnïf 1 sl£ht’ whlch can. be mined at 
system9 nL ' be.lng on open quarry aold and °k * T from 2 to .8 ounce in. 
mined »dnd *° oance 811 ™r, and can be 
“kto. S7«eiteii at *3-,40 per ton. Ore» .•a tj?8e $7.50 per ton, leaving, profit of 
fdifv *n; Thla Ptoflt wlllbe toZrerô- 
miney,*s fomptoted “ the SBUr ‘° **

much ^ou”ta,n Rose, in Summit camp, la.
Snneet ie T? 8i*me character ore as the Sunset, in Dead wood camp, all. owned bv
SvinThfip pDd valuable chlefly as fluxe£
OTld ailvef , nd eMe8 of lron- wtth seme 
an lmmenle ?d copBer Talu™' Both have be SSSS* quarried. tMs °re 1181

Is Al^atede'àtk R^n’dthe cempany's smelter 
mile, hîr™1 B°an|lary Falla, about four miles below Greenwood, and now has a
iïZcîTlt °tl^t0DS ia-ly with two
Will Sn The ttIr? furn«ce on the ground
whenÏ BlSPacIty of 1-000 tons dally, when the smelting costs would be $1.50 per
112 2<>6*)fnnng this smelter treated

ot ore, producing 2 551142

-

four furnaces In operation, the 
of toe follgowing:ld COnalSt approzlmately,
MoSlson0 C.°PP!C ore...................  70» tons
Atoelstan ------ " "I "~“v! " ' 1
Sunset and Mountain Rose 230 “

Likelihood of an /Early Meeting 
Between Provincial and 

State AuthoiTtles.

under
Boston

Com-
USES NASCO

Cans. Use it for the 
is, you will find your 
[or quantity, see direc- 
f times as much as the
procer.

Dwellings Burned.—Bush fires iu ad
jacent districts have luckily uot doue 
much damage to property, but an excep
tion to the case is the loss by fire at the 
iGoldstream lime kilns. The dwelling 
house and barns on the property were 
destroyed. The house was unoccupied 
at the time.

!Shooting Season Open.—AC procession 
of sportsmen, with guns and dogs, wend
ed their way to outgoing . trains yester
day, bound for the shooting 
the season opening todajyv A! more 
suitable E. & N. railway service is in _ 
effect, this year ifor those w>ho can only es“- 
find time for a single day’s outing, a The mosfl interesting passenger aboard 
double train service being in effect each was^ Mjv, A. B. Kitchener, youngest 
day as far as Shawnigan lake. Grouse brother Of -General Lord Kitchener of 
are reported particularly plentiful in Khartoum, commander-in-chief in Ind:a 
this district, and no doubt some excel- and of Colonel Kitchener of the British 
lent bags wiH be secured. Dr. Mayo- army. Mr. Kitchener was accompanied 
'Robson, the celebrated English surgeon, by his wife, aud they are bound home 
who came here with the medical men to England for a prolonged visit Mr 
recently, is at Alberni after game. Ht Kitchener formerly conducted a larae 
will probably be away a couple of farm in the New Zealand uplands 
weeks. where he remained for a number of

years. He strongly resembles his 
famous brother, being a big, stalwart 
man, with a heavy, sweeping mous
tache, the penetrating eyes and reserved 
demeanor of the general.

Passengers who were interviewed with 
respect to the commercial and industrial 
conditions throughout the Australian 
colonies drew a very bine picture of the 
prevailing conditions. Business is bad 
all over the Commonwealth, and the 
prospects are far- from encouraging at 
present. Many of the passengers put 
this down to the labor legislation which 
has been attempted by the newly form
ed governments, largely composed of 
representatives of the laboring classes, 
ihe passengers deplore the alleged at
tempts to meddle with the constitution 
of the country, and introduce ranch leg
islation of a radical, not to say actual t 
socialistic nature lute the government of 
the Commonwealth. All the passengers 
spoken to said that a political crisis was 
. ii owing to the predominance

of the labor party, and the alleged un
reasonable nse that party was making 
of its newly acquired powers. The fact 
Ï .txTmaui pf°ple are leaving Australia 
for New Zealand and the United States 
was proof that conditions in Australia 
were not what they ought to be.
. In New Zealand on the other hand in
dustrial and general business conditions 
were reported to be excellent.
Zealand has- succeeded by dint of ener
getic pushing in the markets of the 
united Kingdom and of Europe, of se
curing a foothold for her products which 
is giving a great stimulus to trade and 
industry throughout the colony. The 
refrigerating plants, canning factories, 
lumber mills and manufacturing estab
lishments in all parts of New Zealand 
are kept busy all the time now with or
ders.

Washington, Aug. 30—In response to 
-advances made by our state depart-

Beginning with the coming Saturday,^ ^\B?tia\gOT™n'; has indi- 
September 3rd, the steamer Princess cated ***** ** 18 favorably disposed to- 
Ykteria will run her weekly excursion yard toe plan of securing. joint action 
trip 'between Victoria and Vancouver, Î? lr5<>teîTt tbe «almon supply in the 
Waving here at the usual hour and re- “h1™? Northwest. It has been made 
tfirnttg leaving Vancouver at one ‘5:ear “ ttle course of the diplomatic cor- 
o clock p. m. for Victoria. Those trips cT.'To”' however, that neither the la 
were formerly run on Sundays, but the 1 rv”ter nor Canada is in favor
management believe that the new de- establishing an international haitch- 
parture will suit the convenience of an l &u or the Fraser river, 
even larger number of the patrous'of ! a JsïLap.,!0Te,i not Yet taken
the line. The fare- for this delightful *iS h pe’ tm,t both eide8 are agreed 
excursion on the finekt steamer in Pa- StL «eneral way stops should be 
cifie Coast waters is only $2.50 Those renrosemst^M ^Ai,0^6^110® between 
excursions have been growing in dodu- ton **«* 8141:6 ot Washing-
lev;* “'rsisc a

Suoh a conference, the state department 
officials say, would probably have for 
lta chief aim the adoption of identical 

One Cargo of rules relating to the taking of fish and 
not the establishment of common liatch-

steamnsh“la’AlTi, H" . 24.—The [ever, might reasonabIy be“milde ^malter it
steamship Alaskan, which arrived at °f conference between the state and -t 
New York last Sunday with a cargo (provincial authorities, but the sentiment 
ni-n,T,gar’. ”?ade nea!plY $30,000 for too of toe Canadians seems to be against 
?n her aat«o by being delayed .the project of maintaining these hateh-
ln a storm at Coronet The rise in ones as a joint enterprise It iV «ml *Vhe °f the cargo seated by the state department offld^fs"
by $29,120. The total value of her that any uniform rales and regulations 
cargo was $924,0(K). It was the most which might be àgreed upon for^he 
valuable shipload ever sent from maintenance of hatcheries by the Am 
Hawau- «mans and other hatcherij bv toe"

------ °~----------- Canadians would prove beneficial.
Acting Secretary of State Adeè said 

today that the state department had tak- 
,».=ths P®?*!?11; 6TeT since the subject 
toet *2’0f0bed by parties interestedJ in 
these fisheries in the state of Washing
ton, that the establishment and mdu- 
*e?anoe of an international hatchery or 
hatcheries involved questions which 
rendered the scheme impracticable Such I

Despatch From Kuropatkln to ln~;!St‘Tp.rlse’Ae said> eouid hot be/
Emperor Is Not Made and thenVteraatiLlP^tiatîmt'toto:

public. »
Miners Drilling Contests Prom-

f^e^end which it is desired to accom^ ,SCS to Be Event of Excep-

The attention of the state department 
*° ‘be recent statement ?stw e? m ^ay™ond Prefontaine, min- 

i8ter Of marine and fisheries for the 
Dominion government. The minister was 

St. Petersburg, Aug. 31.—(9:08 p. m.) ’’/..T. »8 «eying :
—The great anxiety here for news of to- hMtohA= on* aPRTOve of international 

Teddy Box, a noted vaudeville actor, <*“1* battle has cot been relieved at this SS o,ÏSe.fan.atteîd; to OTr own 
who has been giving exhibitions with bour no press or private despatches giv- .fter toSLJ““^‘be Amencans can look 
his performing animals all over Austra- mg. dutails of the fighting have arrived exocets fiS , Canfdl?? government
lia and Ne# Zealand, came up on the and explanations given is that the wires thev win 17° “®w hatcheries and
Manuka, bound for aan Francisco. He fre. Probably busy with official messages. FraserTfvJ?” y be located on the
was accompanied by his menagerie of “ 18 Positively stated, however, that the I Thrstate d
trained dogs, cats, monkeys, parrots and Emperor this afternoon received a tele- absence of d c. ued’ in the
other unimals, and when they were all gra™ from General Kuropatkln, but the cuss in a dirert w^ M?^*l°n’ A° *s"landed at the outer wharf the chattier c?nleut8 «anuot be learned. The general taine’s statem^ît hntM Pret®n"
of the so-dalled dumb animals was most 8ta£Joea uat believe that the losses made thtoe rmarks^nrn^.^ to1 fflc,al 
interesting and entertaining. Mr. Box Y^terday were heavy on both sides, but -interview - remarks «Propos the 
wjll take the next steamer to California, the staff declares that in the absence of I “There is a good deal «r mn-„ .

The voyage of the Manuka was witli- dlrect information the figures mentioned standing, even m£2ng orom?uen?^de1'" 
out incident of particular interest, and were *argely guess Vork. ages, ^ the obfft of toes™ nevot,^U"
fonnw?n»h?rtoaS flDe'^1 t*e way- The A despatch-from Mukdemtois evening I The propositio^ for an 
of ÎÏÏ *he Parsers synoptic report says it m reported there- that General batchery has never beenfavored^vtoe 
0fT*b,6 ‘"P: . ’ SamsOBoff has captured two Japanese stato. department, and the ownoie i,!

Left Sydney on 8th August at 1:10 battalions. .opening negotiations with the British n vr v • August 29, 1904.
m f!a^ed ,SydufY Heads at 1:41 p. . Further despatches from Liaocranti ! government was to clear the way tor » R" ?' ^inerton Esq,, Secretary B. C. 
m, met a fresh southerly gale and high confirm the report of the canture at tar- conference between the authorities of *urî! Association, Victoria,
sea along the Australian coast, passed ty-six Japanese - guns which wppp state of Washington and représenta- Çear. —Enclosed herewith please
Smoky Oape on 9th at 4:28 a. m„ en- brought up to the rfüroàd sTrt on wTer! British Columbia The^ttitndê ^ “try made by the Chilliwack Ag-
«nHdhSrthnCi°a.b5y-,on 9th at 9:35 P- m- «en^al Knropatkin’s 'train wa? Æ th®MBritish government is entirely rioutoral Association for district ex-
and berthed at Puikenba wharf at 7 a. ing. , P W 8 stand favorable to this plan, the opinion be- *’ V theTe -is an entrance fee please
m. on 10th. Sailed again at 12:25 a. m. ,1. .. expressed that no obstaSe in ia^ ® ,me know and I will remit. We cLe-
ou 11th. Dropped pilot at 3:33 a. m., hititie16.L.*®*®8*111? yesterday’s en8ts against such a conference > A slre *° b® allowed the same space that
met a strong southeast wiud and high furnish^ by Russian corre- meeting of the state and provtociai am we occupied last year, or in the event
head sea, which continued to arrival at ^ - ’ ,wThlch '* appears that .thonties might bring about a uniformitv M ™?r? Çace being atlowed, we will 
Suva on 16th at 12:47 a. m. Cast off Te£?®?ts ot Japanese at daybreak 9* laws and regulations relating to the fJPaot to have as much space as allow- 
from Suva on 16th at 2:20 p m nro f“e“pt6d to capture the batteries of fisheries m the Fraser river and toe ®5 ^.th®i- <h.atnct exhibits. The matter
ceeded to Lancala bay (Fiji) and loaded îiî® Si*tb aWiltery_ brigade, located on «f .'Georgia, and so far as the tbj d«5trIct exhibit is being carefully
500 tons sugar and sailed from there nt tb® eX*iÇ9™e ®ft flank of the Russian -^tomatic phases of the question are •“bed after and we expect to have an
5:45 a. m. on 17th. Frome thence mod- “Tif' T1?6 attempt was only discovered concerned, tony have now progressed to attractive exhibit. As far as I am able
erate trade winds aud fine weather ore- 1” tb® ”lck time. Some of the Russian i? Kant where such a conference can be Î2 Ju^*5‘.tbfr® wi!! .{>,e 4 large number
vailed to Honolnju, which place was troops tpught eontinnously for thirty-six at any time. All that is required exhiHits from Chilliwack to competereached on 24th Augnlt at 15M5 „ m bonrs. ,is for toe state and provincial officials tQr ?,rlzef Kcan assure you that, per-

EErsr5™!s&sft,t.I" "■ - “ the celebration 
ÆIL’.'ïLSS.Ïf’ .fril.0F LAB0R nlY

c5 Passen8ers and Importations per cattle says. lhe enemy, drunk with LsrMJUIy \Jf\\ tions are being «received from many lo-
S. Mannka: fheir /former success, attacked from cal mining men interested in order that

First saloon—Mr. Lloyd Lawrence, wife b«ree sides like madmen. When they the $400 necessary for prize money may
ïHCïId,nMT,LJPanI S. R. Gibson and were hurled back fresh troops, of which {UpeMn/i I Mum n , . be o/n hand when needed. Entries are
wife, Mr. B. Lloyd Jones and wife, Mr. R. they seemed to have an inexhaustible lv,cet|nfl Last INlflht Decides Of) expected from Mount Sicker, Nanaimo,

wtfe and child, Mr. A. A. supply were sent forward.” . Route of the (Iron<4 Wellington, find, possibly, from interiorwito Mr A RfeWori. C- H- Stawart and Mr. Danchenko says the combatants „ °r 11,6 tirand points. The® eiwntive of the B. U.
Thoma“ Het'derso^M?® Mn" had about 600 guns 7on each side, and PfOCCSsioi.. Agricultural Association now has un-
Thomas, ReverHnamOtonBmcfcdMrMr' *dds: “** was our first victory. The tion^for ® d®t!“led prepara-
Peter McKellar. Mrs. Burnlngham '' lira $nemY was beaten back everywhere; --------- — tions for the coirtest.
G. H. Brown, Mrs. E Norl$»di?p \rr« p ,mauy of his batteries were destroved rpu _ - — . U. C. Musgrave, one of the committeeP. McArthur King.. Mrs uLton and son! and. in some cases his infantry was pm ^ general Labor Day celebration «barge of the competition writing 
Mrs. Susan H. Little, Mrs. Hanxhurst and to route.” 1 committee met last evening. The presi- tlmn. Mount Sicker, suggests that the
Maughan, Mr. Ec8'Atherton Neuman' M^' l^tTr to enab,ed to d8nt> G«>. Coldwell. reported, on behalf b? drived! ^e^’lown”6 and one ^
H. G. H. Bartlett, Mr. chas. H Hardwick" ®tate lauthontatively.that there has been °t the mayor and committee that have per”; that a time limit of ten minutes 
Mrs. Alice McKenzie, Mrs. B. T. Loveland’ no cbange of plans regarding the Baltic the Governor-General’s reception in be placed on the contest; hammers not

ç»at7* Mrs- F. A. Smith. Miss u1!-011 aecoimto:f the rjsuit of the charge, that arrangements had been to we^h more than eight pounds; drills
McKenzie, Miss M. off ^?rt August made for Lord Minto’s reception that not larger than seven-eighth of an inch,

hino ¥jfa ^toria Nelson, Miss Sa- ^b. The manoeuvring and firing trials would in no way interfere with the He also explains that an entry fee ot 
a t SDmiouB zLyons, Miss MaryjOÎ tbe ships have been completely ^uc- Labor Day celebration programme as $5 is usually charged, that five com- 
W TdiipAin iStr^ar»FG -»?otter’ Mlss A"nP8 - cessfui and the squadron has now re- his reception would commence at the petrtors are required before a -contests 
M A DonelaB* Miswa w ,Th^ntoil; M1sa turned -to Cronstadt to wait the finish- City hail at 1 o’clock Labor Day when » flowed Mi¥AVmseva8M“èaALYe,^eZa ÎS* touches on toe bsttleship Orel and he would be escorted to the Drill haH eree
Sherwood. Dr. .T W Camnbell ’ Mr' T ‘he cnn«ers Oleg, Ismrud and Jemtçhug. and presented with an address. This 
Lawless, Mr. F. w Perclvsi Mr g The, Associated Press is positively as- would end at 2 o’clock, or shortly after
Hartwell. Mr. L. Salmond. Mr Victor suhr?dh tbat tbe J?paue8e statement, on He will be entertained at a banquet at
Cobb, Mr. J. T. Craven. Prof. Geo H which they base their demand that the the Dmard hotel, which would conclude
Barton Mr. 8. Bnrnlngham, Mr w Cra- crc"WS of the Askold and Grozovoi at about 4:30. The question of inviting
ven, Mr. D. Clark. Mr. Thos. K. Leeder, Shanghai -be imprisoned until the end Hls Excellency to visit the Caledonia 
Mr nlnS°°4.?- Towne. Mr. J. F. Clyne, of toe war, namely that the officers aud grounds was left over until the com-

shop.—72. me not toe Variag and Korietz are on mltt€e could ascertain if it would en-
and child Ker8l«ke, wife board ships hound for the Far East, is Fr°ach on His Excellency’s time at the
Mr Williams’ Jnd 'JrJl"’ J're *nd cï*ld, incorrect and that not one man or an ban<iuet-
Hams and wife Mr J R»itonrrC*üi> W1il °®cer are on board Rear Admiral Re- The committee were instructed to as- two.daughterMcVei Box and" ZÏÏÏ ÏÏ? J68«henk’s vessels. «toain if it were possible Thav? the
Oiding and wife. Mr. John McTalgart," - Governor-General review the labor pa-
wtfg and two children. Mr. 8. Pain, wife F.ade as it passed some point on the
and three children, Mias N. Wlimsiev Miss *lue of toarst.
Bonannv" andSchiid”b'M Barnett. Mrs. 8. wwww YJYT¥IH , Tositious in the parade have not yetJane 8 Grek iWallt6L Dr- \Il|uI fjfTKJT been finally allotted to the different S
Millar, Mrs H Woto ' J ffjL&BYS B lM<LTg| I ™°8. bat it is understood that the old-
ter Emma, Sister MmiceMMto Beck Mr Ml wll M. eet union shall take the lead, headed by
R. M. Abraham, Mr T c M^rcetoon' Mr to® X1?®"* Ckty.band and followed by
R. E. Macn,tighten. M. de W Mr T ■■ ero nFm,r-. the othms accOTdmg to seniority.
Bonamy, Mr. A. w. Officer Mr A P REDUCES The Highland Pipers’ band and the
Seymour, Mr. A. A. Smith, Mr. F Nlchto fi §3k Butt Boys Brigade bugle band will be placed
sen. Mr. A. F. W. Street, Mr C H Mit A. m” e u at uniform intervals -in toe line, butChen Mr W Killop. Mr.’ W.^Gritotoî, j88* what unions will be headed ly
w S* Matthews, Mr. Dan Le Mont Ar - . ... bands cannot be definitely settled untilBr" n~m Bn®kley. Mr. w. Menck, Mr. j! $5,600 feSWCfd w 1 be P*id by the arrival of the visiting bands.
Austin®*Mr" o "oW' M RaW' «à B. H. Levee Brothers The following unions wîu take part in

Cl5avarro.—62. Limited, Toronto, to any person whe the parade: ^
A G D^r Mr.*8 v- ?”• boschy. Mrs. can prove that this ««p cont^ns 
todGM^aTRre"„,0Mr,M,£0rLders„nh'waner, iny °f *du*ter.tiOn wPhat.o^er‘
Emvay. J A. Bennett. EdgarTroft.^. E contains any injurious chemicals 
G sw^n8Pwlmân,TNF- Vant’ H- Nattrase, *** <*r

ïmportations—Onpi hundred and twenty- 
wirraJa cocoanut oil, Lise pieces tlm- 
M 8epd- 4-000 sack. sau.«2t Î7» ■ S’0<X1, 8acks su-ar. 41 heles
ÎÎ’V bales wool, 200 bales fur skins,
are neev* tVe’ "nd " onsutity of sundry packages, in all 848 Jons.

PLOT TO sSzF STEAMER.

A Story From the Yukon of Act of 
Desperate Stampeders.

Michael for Devrsen, was seized and *

Tyee News.—The addition to the 
lower terminal of the Tyee aerial tram
way is nearing completion. This will 
give the tension carriage a further play 
of 20 feet, which will be of great ad
vantage. The laying down of about 
half a mile of piping for iwater supply 
to the lower terminal will prove a great 
boon to Mr. Dwyer, who attends to the 
lubricating of the tram.

Chief Watson has kindly consented to
tLkpz. “Ü

atdy6 handled?Sb *° bear lab»r

r

® IT®
Back From Cariboo.—A. W. Vowell, 

superintendent of Indian affairs, has 
returned from a visit of inspection 
tiirough Cariboo and Chilcoten. H« 
went as far as Hauceville and Red 
Bluffs, Chilcoten; and in the Blackwater 
country beyond Quesnel, in Cariboo. He" 
reports that an American has taken up 
land at Red Bluffs, which is 250 miles 
from Ashcroft, and intends starting 
cattle ranching. For the purpose of 
bringing water in to raise timothy on 
the dry flat located on the land, he says 
he will spend $7,000. The ranchers 
hove not had very good grain crops' 
this season owing to the constant dry 
weather and their inability to irrigate.

matters
At 9 o’clock toe Labor Day dance 

ft the A. O.
tahmJnt uV®?*’ and there, too, enbra- 
wito^to* .c® TDroiahed. those whowjsjj to enjoy themselves. 

lnrough«Mit the evening bands of 
public streets- will hein thousands_of promenaders to enjoy then? 

selves and pass a pleasant evening 
b« of advertising that has

&2r,afiS,jrSis „LSLg»-
was appointed to take steps for enter
taining the children of the Orphans’ Home by giving them e drive Murine
rocSom-a ParkftarWardS takiag *b6m

moreDrowned in the Yukon.—Several men 
have been drowned in the Yukon and 
tributaries of late and none of the bod
ies recovered. The latest was that of a 
man named Lorain, .who jumped off the 
steamer Casca at Selkirk and commit
ted suicide. He was a miner en route 
outside. It is believed the man was in
sane. John La Bourdette was drown
ed a few days ago in the Cleghorn 
rapids of the Forty-Mile river. The 
body has not been recovered. Darnel 
Moore, an Englishman, recently from 

Ship Zinc Ore. — The zinc properties the coast, or elsewhere outside, has dis- 
on Quatsino Sound are to be developed appeared, and it is believed he is drown- 
and the ore shipped to Kansas City. «d. He left Forty-Mile town early this 
Thomas Jones, of the Lanyon Zinc Com- month, with a canoe filled with goods 
pauy, of Kansas, inspected the Peer- for the Forty-Mile district. His canoe 
less and Minerva claims on the south- and goods were found smashed and 
•east arm of Quatsino sound, and has ar- scattered on the rocks below the canyon 
ranged for development work on the of Forty-Mile, and Moore has not -been 
former and the shipment of the zinc. seen since.
The ore is to be transferred by barge ----------
from the mine to the nearest point of Scientists at Dawson.—Reguls, the 
the lake, the southeast arm, and from noted painter of wild animals, the mem- 
there it will be taken on the same truck bers of the United States biological 
to the summit. By a water chute it will party and Selous, the famous hunter, 
be conveyed to the vessel, which will have returned to Dawson from their 
land the ore at the mouth of the Missis- hunting trip on the Twelve-Mile river, 
sippi for about $4 per ton. Up the The party was delighted with the exper- 
river it will be shipped on barges to the ience and brought back as trophies of 
smelter. the chase heads of twelve mountain

sheep and four caribou, and the skin of 
one bear. The naturalist in the party 
also caught many marmots, mice, squir
rels and the like, and is highly elated 
over his success. The horns of the 
sheep and the caribou and some of the 
skins will be shipped outside for mount
ing and the preservation in museums. 
A wagon load of the trophies were 
brought to the city, says a Dawson cor
respondent. The members of the party 
will ascend the McMillan river in com
pany with J. B. Tyrrell, the Canadian 
explorer and concessionaire, Governor 
F. T. Congdon and others.

North Saanich Notes.—Rev. . David 
Reid, son of the Rev. Dr. Reid, preach
ed in the Methodist church, North Saan- 
iich on Sunday; evening to a large and 
appreciative congregation. His theme 

i West Coast Mining. - According to r®8 ‘‘^fnsfigured Lives.” Mr. Wes- 
reports -brought by the Queen City, .A !®y Bretbour has returned from a visit 
good quantity of development work is î® *ch*®rr!s0ult, ‘ Springs greatly
in progress on the many promising m»u- benefited in health by the baths, and 
iiig properties. It is believed at Quât- 8ulPburous waters. The Sidney sawmill 
Sine that the Red Rock mine, owned by UL uo'! pajting full time. (dr. Ma-k 
Messrs. Cramer & Pollack,-is going to Stf1** “ to«oian. The, wafer system 
be one to make Quatsino famous yet P.rove a 6^eat boon to tne village
The owners followed the lead down an and pJpe? are being daid from the rail- 
incline about twenty feet, and finding it ^ay. . Uo to , fbe residences,
looking so well went another forty feet Captam Sears residence is undergoing 
further. They sank a shaft and are a marvetous transformation by the re
down 35 feet, finding the ore again Pa r8 and coats of paint. The caprain 
The ore is a gold, silver and copper 18 a hu8t.ler and knows how to make Us 
proposition, showing an average assay 8urroundings attractive. Captain Rogers of $18 to $20 iu all valu! The to aft '?,as “%ed «le new cottage opposite 
IS only about 100 yards from salt water, S « & S" £at'°S Tecellt}y «routed by 
at the mouth of Teta river on the u- Moore. Mr. Benson is building a 
southeast arm of the sound. Dan Mac- ÏS8 nlce on hls Pr0Perty acquired from 
dounel has a fine showing of galena ores Î, .f.ay- one and one-half miles from 
on his claims near the zinc property that i tae Tlllage-

fe°ar UTPhebsye ^esMv^" ! t«*aad Trunk Pacific.-Almost the sole 
manent look, and many people think • p *** e®nver8atlon. amongst Victor- 
Quatsino will be better* known for its it“S °OW?da.ys’ ou2jd® °i I°t1er1est intoetot^ "nd 21110 tbaU *“® -PPer In ;

________0________ way. A ccording to a letter received by
FROM WEDNESDAY'S dattv a gentleman of this city froin one whoI nmhAr fhr DAILY. | B as m clo9e tonch with Chas. M, Hayg

r CTeaî eTÏ1®^ *1® western division of the Grand Trunk
lumber Zt v Columbia pacii6c railway, is in the. city. Mr.
maintain P°' Van Arsdol is here, it is understood, in
he is i-pnf11 hnav,^^^IT1 » aad a private capacity, the recent action
mills’ nrcSn^fUSy takin= orders for the 0f the government forcing all the of- 
mans product. ______ , ficials ,brought in from the United States

Alaska Cable Rates.-The C. P. R. ing^lay^esp^tintThe ^rve^w^k
rate*? Jve;^gç2>Pïf1aDD0 the folIowing - and does not know how long he will ro

Settle and the new govern- main in Victoria. J. R. Stephens, chief 
90 j5aiDieP’ ^ ten wf>1ids* ! engineer of the Grand Trunk Pacific
dce5s additional words; Juneau, $2.15 surveys, arrived Tuesday evening, leav- 

cv^rds, 2^ cents additional ing again for the Sound. He came out 
words; Sïtka, $1.90 for ten words, 18 with President Hays’ party and is ex
tents additional words; Skagway, $2.40 pected to ioii> them after their return 
for ten words, 23 cents additional i 
words. To Nome, via Ashcroft, Domin-} 
ion government route and St. Michaels 
and wireless, $5.90 and 46 cents. i

j

BIG PROFITS.
Handsome Returns iFrom

Hawaiian Sugar.

(

[are made in such a 
f dumped into the

-O-

Finishing Details 
For Fall Fair

[ange much easier to 
on fuel than the 
common grates.

|i with many other 
I which should be 
her range.
Dealers. Write for
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Details of Battle 
Anxiously Wanted

Entrees Pouring In and Success 
of the Big Event Is Now 

Assured.
This*VF£itZA MilIer Dead.—Hon. Richard 

McBride on Sunday received a wire in
forming him of the death at Atlin on 
Saturday of Frrtiz Miller, the founder 
of that active mining camp and one 
of the best known mining men of the 
North. Deceased was a native of Ger
many, having been born there about 30 
years ago. He was one of the earliest 
of the northern prospectors, going into 
the Yukon country when only 15 years 
of age. Eventually he located in the 
Atlin district, being really the pioneer 
of that camp. He was the recorder 
of the first claim on Pine creek, and 
(has ever since been identified with the 
history of the mines of that territory. 
At different times he has visited Vic
toria and had many warm friends in 
the city.

New

f Reports Agree That Fight So 
Far Is a Drawn 

battle.
mtional Interest.Winnipeg,

Secretary Swinerton and the eve™tora,0LUle British ColtobU iS'^DsPPtation are working like Tro- 
toî^to11®8® daY8 making arrangements tor toe success of the fail fa5 »^ 
everything indicates that it wifi’ be a 
huge success. 06 4
tee" J?n®KTgi, the tug-of-war commit- tee will be.held at Swinerton & Oddy’s
eT m S4 UrCi?fk" ^“t- Talbot, of 
navvM " lit "»!fi K ?’, Wlli represent the

&aS 5 S?*SftfiS K
brr,U»S® tzssssfc
diWtor^'f ■^n" ^D“d^8. ^‘Ottawa! 
town** 0t *ba* tastitution, is now in
haflee,n0n^inv8ed:9e,t"eXPiaiiat0ry 1®**®r

.
! T.

Sole Agents. Total ....................
fnflDCrnnai chaIge’ when everything ts°”n 

runnIn8r order, would, ft i8 claimed
of *2’511-«> Per flay or’ 

$916,697.50 per annum, being 14 ner Vent on toe pa, value of the stoS liuS *“*■

Eeflnint o?oDCe for 8lag losses, freight
lTbk mabF ^resh,aVaendbero SS2S
veloDert “,fd on °re actuti^de-
3o"lntsare esPa,Cateed atatfroJl5 cento^to

EtitEv-®^ “r

1
jj

ÀLITY i
|and

:

* Victoria trade-^makes ft
best. The quality and price of

on grass.count The

•• J- -s*. .» .. „ ... 25c.
25c.

.. 25c. 

.. 25c. ALASKAN SALMON PACK
Season About EudedT^d Crew, and Boats 

iteturning. '

LIGHT, i30c.
35c.

between the authorities

[SI END ' GROCERY CO.. LID i°2 SL??8/-- tarsa

iwoTln|eSsr h0S r-;^ngthWemc„X etowTh^the^V^ïea^wii^r1®1
alT^tüfUè
thickest In erasoLÆ they haT® beea 
eto«t8C|It1»0»hfr,aTkïg Company of Tacoma 
«tXP toehnflrm-srter ‘D '™ Brls" 
woh’ wlthIn tbe next two with crews and the ■
Bristol were as scarce aroundrlerie ca?vo ®u, e'sewhere, and the Currier e cargo will be correspondingly light.

CROPS IN WHEAT BELT.
Latest Reports Most Favorable 

Ing Well Under Way.
Winnipeg, Aug. 30__The weeklv c P R
°P J^f.Pert for Western Canada crops' ls- 

™ad thla morning is most favorable. While
toe‘ IctEFnlm PehowsC!hto

fsïï£‘ .’«fcffiÆs ,:,k
ritorfea Part ot Manitoba and the Ter-

;
B8. 42 GOVERNMENT ST.

cannery Is situ
er three weeks, 

canned salmon output

ofing
for the and Cutt-

[Rust, Wont Rot. 
bn Application.

|

ware Co., Ltd
Ictorla, B. C.

P. 0. Drawer 613

1
isIh«!raü£*par*? of ‘he country the grain
finished bv to„d ,ao?e /latncte will have uuisaea by the last of the week R«ln
cafltieselhnfeh with the cutting in some lo- 

W has not injured the crops.
wheatFtobmi * hfaplnka started threshing Wheat to fill an order for a car of wheat
Danbv® «ttt«îred *° the °8|,Tle Milling Com- 
Pany at $1 per bushel; it graded No. 1
. tY Stone of Carstalrs, Alberta, accidentally shot himself last ranch, is dead.

a88
Ifrom the North.

■b Hotel, Family trade 
fy. Comfort of grjests 
tarne. Prop., Leogley Pt

Fall Fair Notes.—The executive com- 
nntee of the British Columbia Agricul- ■ 
tural Association remind competitors 
that entries will only be received up to 
September 20tk. No liabilities will be 
recognized unless a requisition has been 
previously, received. The track is iu 
good condition for the horse races. Al
ready two horses with records have ar- ' 
rived from Vancouver to train here, 
namely, Grey Friar, owned by Byron 
Drake, and Diara, which has been en
tered by McAllister & Co. Another 
communication from R. Leighton, who 
Î8 at Portland, states that he has been 
told that quite a number of fast horses 
from there will participate in the races 
at the local exhibition.

who 
week on hls

fto proceed, and that the ref
is empowered to disqualify any 

team for irregularity, his decision to be 
final. Continuing, he says:

“I think the two-hole contest better 
than the three, becanse drilling is very 
severe work. Besides, the quarry men 
would have the advantage in the down 
•hole and the coal miners on the upper. 
This will, therefore, give both one 
chance at the style in which they oxceL 
As for the size of the rock a piece of 
granite, either buried in the ground or 
•with a platform built around it, prefer
ably the latter, would be suitable. The 

k would be about two feet square and 
three feet thick. For the ‘upper’ hole 
a piece three feet long, two feet wide 
and two feet thick would be required.”

The ' prizes will be—1st, $250; 2nd, 
$100; 3rd, $50.

Everything in connection with the ex
hibition looks promising. Entries are be
ing received in fairly large numbers, 
and the stock exhibit will bukely exceed 
•in extent and quality that of last yet.r.

Those in charge of the art exhibit are 
paying special attention to this feature 
of (the interior display, and the collec
tion will represent the very best work 
of local artists.

Every possible arrangement has been 
made to advertise the show, and ac
cording to indications there *H11 be 
crowds here during exhibition week from 
island, mainland and Sound cities.

Secretary Swinerton yesterday made 
arrangements to secure two special at
tractions which he thinks will prove 
great drawing cards. The first of these 
is “The Brentons,” man and. woman, 
who give a thrilling exhibition on 
bicycles, .known as the great leap tor 
life. Traveling rapidly down an inclin- 

staging 300 feet long, the perform
ers dash into space over a void of 35 
feet, and regain another staging and 
track which lands them on terra firma. 
The act is said to be sensational and 
exciting, and one calculated to prove 
a great attraction to visitors.

The other 
“Mechanical

fIA FEARFUL ACCIDENT.
S“&. » ÂïéUKM

STS in.motor pomp, her hand in some unaccount- 
fni b“™e entangled in the gear-
1, to. K W Dg her towards the mast till her Ü® „s,b ame entangled In the revolving machinery and was torn completely off her 
acalp. Her screams brought willing hands 

ÏS'.assistance. Sut before the machinery could be put out of motion her '
severed at the wrist. She was 
sclsus for several hours, and Is In precarious state.

p A 2 CENT STAMP
9 cover cost of Mailing a !'J

ee Sample mOF BITHKR OUR
Powder” or “ Toilet Soap,”
r Illustrated Booklet describing

\ V
’arm was 

uncon- 
a mostLVERT’S It le *t$ch easier for a woman to confide 

l« the average man than in the average 
woman. She knows that the man will re
aped her confidences and keep them to 
himself. He is strong, has mere experience 
ef the world and ca* help the woman who 
■cede advice. There is every reason why 
Wjtmen should not trust their delicate 
constitutions in the hands ef unskilled 
persons. It requires a thorough medical 
education to appreciate and understand 
the wemanly organism. Ween a woman 
has ill» and pains that she cannot bear 
—when life seems dark for every 
she eheuld confide her trouble 
physician ef standing in the community, 
or one who has a national reputation. Cer
tainly it would not be the pert of wisdom 
to confide in art ignorant person without 
medical education simply because she was 
« worn*». Therç is every reason why she 
should write to some great specialist, one 
who has made the diseases ef women a 
specialty for a third of a century, like Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, founder of the Invalids’ Hotel 
end Surgical Institute, ef Buffalo, N. Y. 
All hie correspondence is held sacredly con
fidential, and he gives his advice free and 
without charge.

So uniformly successful has Dr. Pierce’s 
^Favorite Prescription proven % all forms 
of Female Weakness, Prolapsus, or Falling 
of Womb, and Leucorrhea, that, after curing 

Heir to Fortune.—The report has *}>• .worst cases of these distressing an? 
reached Dawson that Frank Smith, debilitating ailments, Dr. Pierce now feels 
who fell from the steamer Louise and fnU7 warranted in offering to pay $500 in 
was drowned while the boat was en fer **7 case of these diseases whichhe cannot cure. >*e

Iroc
Por Oyster Culture.—The deputy com

missioner of lands and works is calling 
for tenders, which will be received up 
to noon of Wednesday, Sept. 7 next, for 

. ‘he leasing for a term of twenty-one 
Years, at an annual rental of $100, of 
the Salt lagoon, situated southeast of 
Carrington bay, Cortes island, said to 
contain 150 acres, for the planting, 
breeding, culture, production and fishing 
of oysters and uses connected therewith.

HUNTING FOR BRITISH COAL.

Madrid, Aug. 30.—The Russiau auxib 
mry cruiser Don,'formerly the German 
steamer Fuerst Bismarck, has left Vigo 
without waiting for her health bill. 
Her commander was in receipt of a tele-

f^°to th$f, Russian government 
which presumably ordered him to re-
ti™dtor j" f°r Briti8h eodlers d-es- 

It is stated here that ten other crois
era are engaged in this work on the 
Africa°f Spain’ Portugal, ’Frauce and

STRANGE DEATH.
Former Victorian Found Dead in Van
couver Under Peculiar Circumstances.

Myap™> A”e-~3Ô—(SpeciaD-C. C. 
”®fa/< formerly of Victoria and broth- 

°j BL Ross of this city, was 
found dead in the Dominion hotel this 
morning. An inquest will be held 
tain circumstances seem to indicate that 
death may have resulted from .poison.

The sugar refinery has adopted oil 
instead of coal for fuel. B. T. Rogers, 
the managing director, stated today that

. , . . ___ .. oil would be used at the refinery for
spsejaky is known as the fuel hereafter. The oil barge Santa 
City”—an exhibition of the Paula arrived this morning from San 

varied Industries of a city in. ministère, Francisco and will be used to store oila» ffa as ’sas": ss. jf

CARBOLIC
OILET
ecialities.

a ;l

i

1woman,
FROM THUURSDAY’S DAILY.

The Telford THal.-The Dr Telford 
trial will commence this morning iu 
V aucouver. H. A. McLean, deputy at
torney-general, will prosecute on behalf 
of the Crown. '<•

high-class English prepara- 
5 distingui shed by purfty of 
Is, careful manufacture, and 
ic properties, 
value is farther 

7e sale, both at 
lonies.
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Leather Workers* Unien. 
Typographical Union. 

Batoers’ Union. 
Shipwrights and Caulkers. 

Printing Pressmen. 
Iron Moulders. 

Plumbers’ Union. 
Laborers’ Protective Union 

Machinists.
Boiler Makers.

Boiler Makers’ Helpers. 
Electrical Workers. 
Garment Workers. 
Laundry Workers. 

Tailors’ Union. 
Painters and Decorators. 

Blacksmiths.
Letter Carriers.
Iron Moulders.
Stone Cutters. 
Cigarmakera. 

Longshoremen.

Mproved by 
home and <5 f

iiThe British Yukon Case.—In Supreme 
Court Chambers yesterday Mi-. Justice 
Martin made an order directing the reg
istrar to pay out of court to the plain
tiff in the action of Morgan vs. the 
British Yukon Navigation Company the 
sum of $12,000, the amount of damages 
awarded to Morgan for personal inju
ries received while in the employ of the 
company on the Yukon river.

ij. p.CALVERT & Co.
V t/anchtster, England), 
k-ohester Street, Montreal.

"LAND REGISTRY ACT.”
In the Matter of the Application of Cler

mont Livingston for a Certificate of 
Indefeasible Title to Part (8% acres) 
of Section Ten (10), Range Two (2), 
Cowichan District.

I n

edNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that It is 
my intention to Issue a Certificate of Inde
feasible Title to the above land to Cler
mont Livingston on the 2nd day of Decem
ber, 1904, unless la the meantime a valid 
objection thereto be made, to me In writ
ing by a person claiming an estate or in
terest therein or In any part thereof.

8. Y. WQOTTON, ~ •
Registrar-General.

as oer-
pA first-class farm, 160 acres, 
wanted; good house and out- 
two creeks cross the farm; a 
ter; all kinds of fruit trees; 
k»at dally; 20 minutes to boat 
[cars; every convenience; for 
b; prices moderate; (not Hood- 

Address Whonnock P. O.

:
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Having contracted at considerable expense with the publishers of this high-grade magazine, we beg to offer

One Y ear’s Subscription F ree of Cost
:
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IJto aU and any readers of our paper who signs and sends in the coupon below at once. 

With the August month starts a beautiful series of color covers by

V
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1Sign and Send This Coupon
Howard Chandler Christy ••••••••••♦•••eeeeeeeeeeeeTODAYe

• Daily Delivered...... $10.20 ;
• By Mail...........$5.00 ;
; Sen^i-Weekly............$1.00 ;
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The Geates American Living Illustrator, 
Enled : “ A CHRISTY COURTSHIP.”

e m
To The Colonist Printing & Publishing Co,

Victoria, B. C.
This first series consists of four beautiful color pictures. f

Gentlemen:
I agree to subscribe to the (&AVWly) Colonist for 12 months at 

ne regular rates on condition that you send me Madame, post paid, every
• ; (month for one year. Enclosed is ............
; j Name...........
• • /Address.....

No. I. The First Meeting 
No. 2. * In Love

No. 3. The Tiff 
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Freight Rates 
Discrimination

VICTORIA SEMI-WEZi

manufacturers to compete there under 
these freight rates. He also wished 
for an even rate for shingles and lum
ber haulage, which obtained in the 
Rainy River and Lake in the Woods 
districts.

They wished besides for an arbitrary 
difference of 7 cents per 100 pounds be
tween Kamloops and the coast; in other 
words where rates • were 33 cents for 
100 from Kamloops they wanted 40 
cents from Vancouver.

Another request made was in regard 
to sashes and doors when these 
used to fill in a car of-lumber. He 
asked for the privilege of shipping them 
at the rate of 56 cents per 100 pounds.
This would make the materials so much 
cheaper for the settlers aud the C. P.
R. had always prided itself on making 
commodities as cheap as possible for 
tkf *etttere iu Manitoba and

Mr^Bkdr 1’ef<?r t0 latha at all?” asked

“No, sir. We are content with 'that, 
as it stands on the low rate at present.”

r®Ply.to.a question by the commis
sioners,. Mr. Miller said that they ap
plied for the right to ship sashes and 
doors at the minimum carload rate 
when used to fill up cars. I
^ Mr. B.W.Greer said that on the mat- . . .. _ .,, . -
ter of discrimination between fir and Mr. Miller pointed ont that from the 0----------------
cedar rates, nothing he could say would t?°nntain mills the same rates applied X— i /> . »
be final, as it was a matter to be sub-, throughout Manitoba. He also said, |* firl lÿrpv M»V
jected to their freight and traffic man- that Manitoba was an important mar * ■ wltj ITIOy i4
ager at Montreal. A few monhs ago . t- Winnipeg especially being most _ '
Îlîe^_i?!?d d*9cas®Jd this question and ^“portant. Ç,irppprl
thought they had adjusted a satisfac- Mr. Greer- said the mountain mills OULtCCU (Villi l (J
t®*^ "«to of rates. They admitted produced inferior lumber to the coast 

„ °î?ar.8t toe same rate as fir as nulls, -and they had not the advantage 
*" »s the boundary of Manitoba. of the export trade.

&*?•mïÆ'js

nies? y compa I cannot say as to that,” replied Mr.
'Mr. Greer said they understood that 2TreeT; “Mo8t of the lumber is sold in 

there was not the same demand for this „„ Northwest, and not much finds its 
.. . -— — class of lumber in Manitoba as in thé Way to the 'Manitoba markets.”crimination m freight rates. He gave Northwest. as 10 th0 Mr. Miller pointed out that on Febru-

difflreMe ofe7l cJutohlMrT10ne Jmd® ,-^r’ Mi,ler 8aid that Winnipeg espe- ary 15‘h the Canadian transportation
chanrjd on fir poua,ds ^Sj-'y was a most important market. companies advanced their rates on com.
mou^Sin and coast milL Mr- Blair said it seemed to him that ™dities in accordance with the Ameri-
and Northwest Mr" Grior ^ad not come prepared to cau railways. He showed that the rates
i difference If hi^ 17 pre8fDt f!,s case. They did not want the ?ere ? cents per 100 pounds more from
munds on cedar tte faAlr hf Lp/, matter slurred over, and it seemed they American points to points on the Can-
same timô g, - tUe had not, come there in a business way adlan coast than to points on the Ameri-
Thffroïïv market wafit^ prepa'ed 6ay- “This is why we did Jan coast. On the other hand, the rates
m.7 market was in Manitoba and so and so.” from western to eastern points were Jnatcl*ose*competitiouW-wfth thf^umbfi liT Mr . Greer said they thought the as- 9ame- years ^go they pnf
ersofMirfésn^ Y!,? . ' 8°c,lat>0n would be there with evidence, i1RhÇd a schedule of rates from Mon-
Stent aliTwiJ8»me and they could answer them. ’ ‘real to the Pacific coast on the same
îfsslroi vfilCT hTh! r 'p R J11,8" Mr- E- p- Davis suggested that the basis as from New York to the Ameri-
be w^ked on7-somheeaCg^mfnt^M th^wouT  ̂ ^ and -ay^, ^nT he^cfn^^at 1? The talk about the appointment o, the

«“ «S“s£-rt lt-xsussr “trrawaLX Tow-' Tt-,1 , h U V wa1rurM5r 3 Sti^
•er rates from mountain points, the only milis he had c,°“e 28800 tiie ratf^JU®ti,ficatl°? f.or raising high quarters. The delay in definitely
reason given for this by the C. P. R 5 !! ^ Bent ease, and he want- ÎJJ* *hat Qe duty made it possible abandoning Marlborough is atttribntod 
was that the mountain millmen were 3 ^ agaJ,\as he had plenty !° ?£" atT a pr»fit in spite of to the prlstige of Ms newly Mnffirad
under difficulties in getting their lum! X- Xn 0“^ td' , rtr„rtrVîn-T' ‘o him millions and the exfrcise of a certMn
her on the markets, which was not ex- Mills said before they parted he that ‘h® Americans could haul amount of political sagacity which he

“i„s; arîæS> isa’s ’•“1 “■v- .«»• :asrf,‘«K,'ü
iss K«, ..M «,«. sgXsWLys^ats =” ss r.t'a.KSs':,;:;,.?,:1, z%swsz?xsïïl-ssx7-S>t“7.r.£;»4“»“ aw:;e,rKL.-.T£;"‘:5S1Sremedy this? The farmers of Alberta fafned"’^ * ' mountain ™®= com- "r^ a8a rea- tigh the ne^^?s wafS ‘he N. A. L, U. a^onrnTd lart uifhVs

afd if they8 coMd^establish ‘flour ^S'us tofether'X^^h11181 "'T™, X came wêreTf ac”1 .^nil™arer0anda VktoTIfl ^thS'fxfX0' American fami,y Tf beTT Wkfoff affrad^Ii

h^.thâ&Xi^Xv îltxtracts ^ ‘hese ^ aS ®f Bari Grey, woo is now in the United Xtffg X,t?d ÎÏZ? eeJo^

HFiF S5*rss . —-— SyÆ.-sœ gj, ^ “ -srfüSS 5Ç
asked  ̂was That rTXoffedaTa™ thMr‘. ykcd foea LTdays that 0nce °P DAY. land, is a d™r' oTZ ^ritish'gfuth vic^^'tiiY club ^ Paid tor their 8er‘

“eTm^ofthén adjourned nnt'l ‘heXfn^îfmen? 6VidenCe °f 8°me of ~ j «Æe's^OM^t ^ III ^ce MONTREAL’S ASSESSMENT.
2:30 p. m. adjourned until Mr. Miner said it seemed to him as h^Me y” woMd'not'Li't”^?!,1n Ha® is a descendant of a famous A^rors have just completed their
Æ.^Xmi“i0n^“^it8ait- ^ ‘ R' W8S mCreb 6™f°r SCI/» WamrT^M,CuetWn the A“ ;rvZeTfTx^efera,thL«^

^dtedpruce:bfnu°lStarês8 TÆ ^/^^/r^^arXT fnd'X'pfon^n ^ to SzHEÎ me^ff00’ ^ r6ply t0 a 8tat- This^ .from Vancouver and moumlhî o^fif *° a“ 5011118 than roagh cedar '”ry 80oth,na’ baa"mr Influença " for Lnfirmati™ oTTniM ffXrtaTf $300-000 1DC°me °f tbe clty

He theu drew’notlro to°[heXun>aritf Mr. Greer said it was so miich lighter. ( --------------- ---------------- Touhltf'I„e^haphed /rom Toronto that he SUCCUMBS TO BURNS.

4—-- saSSSs Sfgasia

them before taking any further action.
Mr. Blair pointed out that they had 

mans persons tiiere who were prepared 
to give evidence qn this question, aud 
it should all be considered before they 
separated. He ihad spoken to some of 
the railway officials in the east before 
coming here and was told that they 
wede well advised and would have no 
■need of the help-of eastern officials.

Mr. Greer said that the lumbermen 
had a lot of statements here that they 
knew nothing about. 1

Mr. Miller said that they had been 
askmg for these reductions from the 
C. P. R. for some months past, and had 
been giving them all the statements on 
the subject that they had. He also sub
mitted a letter showing that the appli
cation for the reduction for sashes and 
doors had also been made iu June last.

Mr. Greer said that the idea of refus
ing an application for filling up cars 
with sashes and doors at less than car- 
load rates was to encourage them to 
ship in carload lots.

Mr. Blair said he was much more 
concerned with the larger question of 

tT, difference» between cedar and fir.
Mr. Greer said the rates on rough ce

dar and fir to all points in the North
west were the

$6$ SSÛ&àæfe cüpa mm«; “
Ltu., was made to the refinery at Trail dn 
Wednesday last, and another point in the 
development of the camp Is notched. This 
is the second shipment within a monta.
The low-grade ore from wnich these pars 
have resulted has been taken from the 
Nettle L. mine, and the scarcity of rain 
this year Is greatly handicapping the out- 
BR* °f the mill, we paid a visit to there 
this week, and the scarcity of water was 
responsible fot but 10 stamps operating.! 
However, the mill Is ;A glorious success, 
and with a few days' rain enough water 
should be obtained to warrant the full 
quota of stamps operating. The present 
drought necessarily demands less labor at 
the Nettie L. mine, but certain it is that 
Mr. P. Devine can easily keep the bucket» 
traveling to the mill as soon as thd water 
comes. We were up to the Nettie L. on 
Sunday, where some 30 men are now em
ployed. We had an opportunity of Inspect
ing some specimens of the recently discov
ered clean orç, which, to say the least, 
were excellent.
..The famous Silver Cup, which since 
the disastrous snowsllde this spring has 
been necessarily almost sthgnant, Is now 
about to take a new lease of life. The 
long expected parts of the machinery for 
the Baby tram arrived yesterday (Thurs
day) morning, and were at once trans
ferred to the mine.

Anti-Dumping” 
Act in Force

'N'OTIOB.
®HA»LE8 DAY * CO-, London,

- AM THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOB

JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEY
‘•te“ortner“Sat^^mr« t0"ow,n» Nvti« a»d «bm.ti.re.-
“ T*er toa* consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would 

Alentton to flits our Special Export Label, and to nurTrade Marik and Name ml 
orlts, Capsules and Cases, also to age mark. 811

B. C. Lumbermen and Shingle 
Manufacturers Association < 

Explain Situation.
Preparations Completed For the 

Enforcemfcnt or Recent 
Legislation.

i

were

Railway Commission Told of 
the Difficulties Which Con. 

front the Industry.
General Impression at Ottawa 

That Earl Grey Succeeds 
Lord Mlnto.

»>
! Wv

! LU.

At the first day’s sitting of the rail
way commission in Vancouver, a matter 
taken np of special interest to the lum
ber and mill men on Vancouver island 
was that of the B. C. Lumbermen and 
Shingle Manufacturers’ Association, re 
discrimination in freight rates on the C. 
P. R. In this matter. Mr. B. W. 
Greer, general freight agent, and Mir. 
E. P. DaviSj K. C., spoke for the rail, 
way. company, and the lumbermen 
very ably represented by Mr. H, W. D. 
■Miller, general manager of transporta
tion for the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association,

Mr. Miller said there could be no 
question as to the power of the board 

■ to deal with discrimination in rates. 
There was nothing even in the 10 per 
cent clause that would enable railways 
to charge excessive rates. The Lum
bermen’s Association on the coast had, 
since its creation, met with great diffi
culties. No dividends,

DR.J. COJLLIS BROWNE’S

CHLORODYNE.
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.

Each Bottle of this Well-known Remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia. 

Toothache, Diarrhoea, Spasme, etc-
bears the Government Stamp the

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Aug. 30.—The anti-dumping 

clause goes into full effect Thursday. 
Four Canadian customs officials will be .*• 
stationed in the States to determine 
vames. H. J. I»ud, of the outside 
service, has been assigned to headquart
ers at New York. Officers will also be 
Appointed at Boston, Cleveland and Chi
cago, and probably one in the Pacific 
coast states.

The second volume of the census will 
be out in

eame-

were name of the Inventor.
DU. J. COLLI» BROWNE.

Numerous Testimonial, from Eminent Physicians accompany each bottle 
Sold m bottles, 1|1%, 2|ti, 4|6, by all Chemists. W

DAVBNPOar, LIMITED. LONDON

a few days. Ht deals with 
the natural products, agricultural, dairy
ing forestry, minerals and fisheries.

i he formalities prescribed in the Fran- 
cluse Act

SOleManufacturor*.
j

Duke of Marlboro's Name Now 
Gives Place to Popular 

Nobleman.

necessary to the preparation 
or the voters’ lists in unorganized dis- 
tricts, will take nearly ninety days, 
thus throwing the elections well into 
December. ,

The impression is general in official 
circles that Earl Grey will be the next 
Governor-General. A definite announce
ment is expected daily. .

Hon. Mr. Brodeur is causing enquiries 
to be made into the operations in Can
ada of the American tobacco trust, pre- 
hminary to instituting proceedings un
der the act of last session.

. The transcontinental railway construc
tion commission is settling down to busi
ness. Active operations in regard to 
surveys cannot be gone on with until 
the heads of the Grand Trunk, return 
from ther West. The work which the 
Grand Trunk Pacific has been doing 
•wall ibe handed over to the commission, 
«survey work will be carried on all 
winter. It wilt be several months be- 
foré any building can be undertaken. It 
is said that winter is the .best time to 
make surveys au the northern part of 
Ontano and Quebec. Of course, actual 
location otf the line cannot be done 
long as the snow is on the ground.

com-

I TVuscott 
f? Launches

culties. No dividend», with one ex
ception, had been j>aid, and the mills 
were not runing at their full capacity. 
One of the causes of this was the dis- 

He gave 
was a

Protest From the Dominion Too 
Strong For Downing Street 

to Neglect.
The Acme of Excellence, 
cloelvely at Gt. Lonla World’s

Used ex. 
—1 Fair.

R HUTCHISONLondon, Aug. 29.—(Special) — Earl 
Grey, and not the Duke of Marlbor
ough, is to succeed Lord Miirto ae Gov
ernor-General of Canada. This infor
mation developed this afternoon in semi
official circles and the appointment is 
expected to be announced as soon as the 
exigencies of colonial diplomacy can be 
met.

Gen’l Agt for B. C. VICTORIA.

R. Cunningham & Son;

|

General Merchants
Port Bssington and Hazelton, B.C.

as
, alw.y?kep? on ^ ^ Gr0Ceriee- Hard™«. «c.,

HOTEL BSSINGTON.—First-class accommodation, good cuisine,
-o

DOMINION NEWS NOTES terms moderate.
C.M^' “4 dreMed8la™b«™ro cTslZind0 Yrt^w dd.rt kx lomkr md

•TBAMBB HAZELTON.—Connecting with
CODVeiJSrÂ the hèad of navigation

• STBAMBB CHIBFTAIN.—A large and
Mall Boats for Victoria and Tan- 

•n the Skeena River.
Dowerful tug boat, open for charters.
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Ogilvie’s Royal Househ’Id Flour sk. $1.50 

I B. C. Sugar, 20 lb. sack, - -
I Manitoba Creamery Butter, lb., - 

Tested Eggs, dozen, -

1.05

.25

.25

DIX! H. ROSS & CO.,
The Independent Cash Grocers.
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The question in Western Canada I 

day is Hot so much how to make a I 
ing as where to make it. The J 
who cau settle in a locality possesl 
a mild, temperate climate, excelkut I 
ncational and social advantages, nl 
nificent natural scenery and abundal 
of game and game fish, aud wil 
the opportunities of making a good I 
ing are the same, if not better, tl 

e in districts where these conditions I 
' not exist, would be extremely fool 
sot to choose such a country.

Victoria, B. C., Canada, the ml 
western city in His Majesty’s Dom 
ions, is acknowledged to be_ one of I 
most beautifully situated cities in J 
world. It has an equable climate tl 
cannot be equalled in any part of C| 
ada, and few places in £he Old Col 
try. During the past few years I 
fame as a delightful resort for those! 
pleasure bent, and as a resident] 
city, has attracted thousands of visit! 
aud many prominent residents from 1 
•parts of the empire and the Unit] 
States, and, without doubt, it is goj 
to be the great recreation and please 
resort of the Pacific Coast. As a to] 
1st aud residential city, its reputat] 
is now well established, but. someh] 
the fact has been lost sight of that! 
is in the centre of one of the ml 
beautiful stretches of country in 1 
West, a country that is not surpass 
anywhere for its suitability for mix!

Camping Scene

farming, poultry-raising, dairying, anl 
especially for fruit growing. Of cours] 
there is laud equally as good in othd 
parts of Canada, but even that 0 
doubtful in reference to its suitabilit] 
for fruit-growing; but when you cod 
eider its climatic and scenic advantad 
es, that it is dotted with small prod 
incial townships in which there is on] 
or more excellent schools, aud that it i| 
within easy reach of a thoroughly ud 
to-date and charming city, aud otlie] 
cities on the mainland of B. C. and th] 
United States, we wonder that more o] 
the settlers who have come into West] 
ern Canada during the past few year] 
Have not found tbeir way to the dis] 
tricts around Victoria.

There isf p^rhap^oMÊhs "tesm, 
for this, namely, that for years ther! 
has been no government land for sale] 
and that most of the agricultural land 
has been farmed by the original settler] 
in rather large holdings. There ha] 
been, therefore, no special inducement] 
for real estate agents or others to spend 
any money in advertising, and no grea] 
prominence has been given to the possi] 
bilities of the districts around Victoria] 
Even now it is a rare thing to find a 
Victoria real estate agent advertising 
the country. That this is a serious 
mistake there is no doubt, because dur] 
ing the past few years things around 
Victoria have changed wonderfully, and 
there are hundreds of people whd 
would be attracted to our lovely part] 
of the country if their attention were] 
drawn to its advantages. The local 
demand that has grown up for almost] 
everything that the farmer, the dairy] 
man and the poultry-raiser can produce, 
and the market for our fruit that had 
been opened up iu Manitoba and the 
Northwest, and the willingness of the 
larger farmers and property owners 
now to cut up their holdings into small- 
blocks, have so changed conditions as 
to admitiof a very large immigration ofl 
people who have some means and who] 
would like to use what they have in] 
making a living in pleasant surround-] 
iugs, or in adding to there present in-] 
come. I, therefore take the liberty of] 
giving you a few particulars about this] 
part of the world, with some illustra-1 
tions that may be of some interest to] 
your readers.

The very first consideration when de-| 
ciding upon a new place of residence, | 
is weather conditions. No matter what | 
other advantages a country may pos-1 
eess, climate is the most important fac-| 
tor.

THE CLIMATE OF VICTORIA.
Victoria has a climate devoid of ex

tremes of heat or cold, and much similar 
to that pi the south of England. There 
are, practically, but two seasons, spring 
aud fall. Zero weather, sunstrokes and 
'prostrations fro mthe heat, are afflic
tion» only known to Victorians through 
newspaper reports from other parts of 
the world. Her proximity to the Pac
ific ocean, and the flow of the Japan 
current past her sho-,f4t keep the tem
perature of the winter above freezing 
During the summer months the pre
vailing winds are from the south-east, 
wtiicn passing over the snow-capped 
Olympian mountains and the straits of 
Juan de Fuca, are comfortably temper
ed before reaching the city of Victoria. 
No day is so hot as to be uncomfort
able, and no night so warm as to war
rant discarding the blanket. The ther
mometer rarely registers, even on the 
■hottest days in summer, over 80 deg. 
The winter climate is the most moder
ate in Canada, the average lowest tem
perature for the last three years being 
40 deg. above zero. The rainfall is 
the least of any city on the coast north 
of San Francisco, t*ud it is a serious 
mistake not to recognize that there is 
not as much wet weather here as in 
England. The rainfall for Victoria and 
other coast cities is shown by the fol
lowing extract:

•Mr. Wilson, of the C. P. R. telegraphs 
has furnished the following interesting 
figures, showing the rainfall during the 
past year 
Province:

Vancouver, 64.70 inches..
New Westminster, 63.21 inches.

• Chilliwack, 62.35 inches.
- Victoria, 26.47 inches.

at different points in the

Colonist, 1903.
THE NATURAL BEAUTY OF THE 

4 COUNTRY.
Victoria City and its suburbs have 

become famous for their scenic attrac- 
Many of the farms that are 

spread over the surrounding country 
are ip the most picturesque situations 
that it is possible to imagine. Writing 
upon the scenic attractions of Victoria, 
Mr. E. F. Knight, in the London Morn
ing Post, said :

‘The country immediately outside the 
town is singularly beaotifiy; the un
dulating promontory being covered 
With woods of pine and fir, and a lovely 
wild jungle of arbutus, roses, flower-

tions.
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Next Flagship 
May Be Larger

RUSSIA AT BAY. From Bulkle>

River Valley
The Prince Talks.

Mr. -Pereival Gibbon writes in the 
Daily Mail from St. Petersburg as fol
lows:—

Leaning back among the brocaded 
cushions of his cavernous armchair, the 
Prince stroked a blonde beard as much 
like the Czar’s as the Czar’s own. He 
had a Onida-esque white hand, and is 
point-device a guardsman, but philoso
phic beyond the grandoise wont of the 
Imperial House.

“We are abashed, perhaps,” he ad
mitted, dreamily. “But abashed is not 
beaten. It is dangerous—oh, very dan
gerous—to drive a Russian into 
ner. With us, to have our back against 
the wall is to begin to live. That is T .. .
the Mongol, the sunrise in the blood of 1 .gll8h gentlemen who have been
this race. It is what we retain of the ^ancnu*g 1D the Bulkley valley, and who 
animal, the foundation, one would say , 6 come out on business, were seen
of our nature. Oh, but I am not blind last evening at the Hotel Balmoral, by
to my own people. I have the eyes a 1“ember of the Colonist staff, and they

ltd z rmTiDg ,rontiera' IPnrtLr^rno^i^un^:abd how shogld I not know of what The settlers are going in rapidly, arid
kind are the men I must perhaps some £“? farming and stock raising lands are
day lead? I will give you—what you ?!mg taken UP ™ all directions. Great
“!1.it.?-a Tes, a tip. thJora'Sd
It is the mistake of Europe to go to is hoped will pass through the Bulk- 
Kussia as one would go to Frances to le£lva*ley oa way to the coast. 
England, to the Qnirinal. One should' ngenerai ?PiBion of tbe people in

S.U7.'VL“,V"* f AS.™, 'S tssthe same care and the same means, as Nothing definite, of course, is known, 
to t-hma. Then, ah, then, yon begin bnt the natural advantages possessed by 
to talk!” Kitimaat over even Port Simpson, seem

to favor the belief that it is at the head 
of the inlet of that name that the rail
las’ will find salt water.

inl<? was «• good deal men- 
tioned, but the engineers who are met 
with in the north do net seem to regard 
)iinnTO«ab y" • They seldom mention it in 
connection witn the railway. The natu- 
™. obstacles seem to put Tuck’s inlet 
out of the running for the terminus.

One fact about that inlet, however, 
tne two gentlemen mentioned with keen 
interest, and that was the splendid rnns 
of salmon in the inlet. Back in the 
-mountains a short distance from the 
arm is a lake, from which flows a little 
river with a fall of about seventeen feet 
?hfF- ? -rocrk/ 'fdg6 uoar the shore of 

I1f e^: ** salmon ladders were erect- 
ed at that point so that the salmon

M*: ,up Ü? ®Pawn ™ the lake, it 
would be found to be an ideal spot for 
this purpose, and would be of great 
value to the fisheries of the province.

XX t0 get those salmon in Tuck s inlet is by seining, if that method 
were allowed there would be no trou
ble m catching plenty of the fish; other- 
wise the prospects for the fishing would 
not be good.

ranchers from Bulkley spoke 
enthusiastically of the fertility of the 
soil in the valley. The timothy grows 
as high as the back of a horse, and 
such crops as peas and the like reach 
au astonishing growth. Potatoes are al
ways a magnificent crop, while other 
root crops can be grown with great suc
cess. The two travelers believe that 
rruit could be grown profitably in the 
Bulkley valley, especially apples, pears 
and plums. The only drawback is the 
summe rfrost. Last July a blighting 
frost set in over the valley and did a 
considerable amount of damage. Yet the 
potatoes, m spite of this severe set-back, 
picked np shortly and made an excellent 
crop after all. x 

It is a

Victoria, British Columbia
Interesting Rumor Around City 

Regarding Successor of 
The Grafton.

Ranchers From Newly-Opened 
Region Tal|cof Country’s 

Prospects.

By Herbert Cuthbert, In “The Farmers Advocate.”

day is hot so much how to makA li£ jfsh broom, whtohTinre^f was ^mpmed equalling Tf^not*1 sufpasi^'the^Thou’ Z" the demand is constantly increas-

who “can settle in a locality possesSml coliMi^s^thllt it’is^M Jew^goWeS onA AYudfu^mo^ing^As^waraAs “With «garda to breeds of cattle 
a mild, temperate climate, excellent ed- blossoms for a great portion of the May in Quebec, I eoukf’remain outside P081 suitable, all breeds have been tried

wsiïgl ElWlïSâs Éfx—itëEing are the same, if not better, than vivid or mellow, and amid this pleasant ed with snow, while in the foreground lt; 18 the cow herself. If there is any in districts where these conditions do bocage, skirting the little bays and are lesser mountains, covered with fir Pre.te«nce at all at the present, time’
£ t™choose*such^a dlhSM»B tt»8 “* tbe “g tyP*

=tCAThAafn&aonHw°M th?^ aT^ aTSJ, *SS2 *en“t Z fMnTrt
1hA?nHfnlliedidtniitPd hrftiwT ?n thl of these pleasantest of homes particularly the lawns surrounding the ferences are made to poultry-raising

most beautifully situated cities in the look out, embracing broad waters, sinu- Government buildings. There had been and fruit growing, which will be found 
world. It has an equab.e climate that ous straits, timbered islands and capes, little if any snow to speak of durine interesting in view of what has already 
cannot be equalled m any part of Can- and, behind all, the mighty mountain the winter, and at several places I vis- been said upon these subjects* y
ada, and few places in the Old Couu- ranges of the mainland, with.their sum- ited during my stay in Victoria I no? «îrZ nZ Ztry. During the past few years its mits of eternal snow, the most conspic- iced the fOwlsT roosting in thT trees I ellv iîîgrav"
fame as a delightful resort for those on nous peak behind Mount Baker, which remained in Victoria nnri! 1 255 °? .the ®°n rendering, it warm
pleasure bent, and as a residential .though a hundred miles a/£y,’U gem ning th? 9?h lT«eFved ^ învilation nred.tnL .n^''' Z tbe- a,b8<fce of 
city, has attracted thousands of visitors erally clearly visible from here," from H. W Bollock Eso “ to' snend°n an™als' a« P-^'chWfly wel,
a;irl many prominent residents from all Naturally, with such a climate and few days with him In9'his b^titnl în
parts of the empire and the United such surroundings, the only thing lack- home on Salt Spring island about half farrr^HiT^if 1 to locate a poultry
States, and, without doubt, it is going ing to make life complete, to those who way between Naniimo aid Victoria heïïtatinalvh rSS^end thlf^l 
to be the great recreation and pleasure are not fortunate enough to be indepen- having daily connection with both nlâ’ e d th i. ?lstr'ct-
resort of the Pacific Coast. As a tour- dent, is some bnsinesS or industry in «o. kr. Buliock ^as a TA mmofete n^io^wFtwh!?^^^ ia-^
jst aud residential city, its reputation which a living can be made. poultry plant, up-tcedate bSwinSf and STthe
is now well established, but, somehow i FRUIT GROWING very suitable runs, being aU nlant’ed to Strrj Ahe the good
the fact has been lost sight of that it offers one of the best openings for peo- fruit trees, giyiug ample shade; in fact Sear fnr ^**5®
is m the centre of one of the most pie of small means aud who wsih to all its surroundings are of the beat for poultry-raising atAhe^îw6 If
beautiful stretches of country in the employ their time m a pleasant occupa-. successful poultry-raising. Mr. Bullock agricnltor«1lnm,rh?!t= ft,aof West a country that is not surpassed tion. During my last visit to Winning has about two hundred aud forff he^a, tr!^ ls well ^tedAn^ ^inLd‘>
anywhere for its suitability for mixed a large fruit dealer said: “If you can all, withthe exception of six roL-coml tprorecut^ wiTIdigent S ^ an

Not »I5tkCahi’rriS1!.yÜnHa„Wya.°dottea- enlightened and rational manner, prob-
^iot b sick bird could be seen in or a- ablv the most nrnfitnhlp «n#i will «îwa
boat the buildings. He was gathering quicker re™ rns than anv olher ILan average of one hundred and twenty case, it is a good adjunct to fruit raising
eggs per day, when I was there, a good which cannot be eximcted to eivJ m«v8
Fa ^Tweâ6 “ SFSS2&Æ
tvre-hundred-egg Cypher ““e teZvZ/Zr toad

State^fathe& Prafirie Northwest Territories and Manitoba, 
days f th capacity in a flew . without breaking bulk, a great incen-
M? iXt ZoX ZI ZTisZÏ , hog!8 SgHEEP°ANDP c“le’ RAIS-

English gentleman in every sense of ING.
the word, and is only in the poultry bas- | These three branches of mixed farm- 
lness as a pastime enjoying the com- ing can also be profitably carried on 
forts or a beautiful hom-e, and on an around Victoria. There is an excellent 
island that might be called a sports-. market for hogs weighing from 120 
man s paradise. | to 160 pounds, fat enough for the butch»

It will be noticed that even on this er, and there is a constant demand for 
up-to-date ranch, poultry-raising is only hogs of this class. Prices during iast 
gone into as a pastime, and the eggs , year were from 6c to 8c a pound, and 
are only reared for the local market, the conditions of the country are most 
And this is in a country where eggs I suitable for this kind of farming, 
are worth, wholesale, from 15c to 60c She«p-raising is profitable in some of 
Per dozen during lue year; chickens 1 the districts around Victoria, but not 
from dOc to bOc each; and ducks $12 in others; but there is no doubt that 

A?6 ,e*P01* business has the market conditions are such that to 
nevei beeu catered to in the least; in a man who thoroughly understands 
S5s tbe case eg,gs haadled here by sheep, and who has been fortunate 
wholesalers come from .he East or enough to secure a good run, they
buTAs oaTbe rtaieiz™daKfrom the fact toCT$7PeachabIe: PH^ raDging from’$5 

gofng* into the °f 6ggS * day . The cattle business is profitable, and
Is it not surprising that with such a » ZZ can”rake

up at the present time. There is an ex
cellent home market for all that can 
■be raised. Beef cattle bring from 6%c 
to 9c a pound, live weight, and dairy 
cattle $50 to $xoJ per -head.

There is not the space available in 
this article for »a more detailed account 
of thes-e branches of farming. It >s 
safe to say that there .is scarcely a dis
trict ̂ bn the coast where there is a 
fiuei stretch of well-cultivated farming 
lanff-s than in this vicinity, as the illus
trations in this article will testify. 

VICTORIA AS A HOLIDAY 
RE SORT.v

During the past two or three 
the city has come to the front 
vacation resort, and is today, probably, 
patronized by the people of Manitoba 
and the Northwest, both summer and 
winter, more than any other city in 
Canada. Those who have not done so 
should certainly spend their vacation in 
Victoria. They will find a most inter
esting and delightful city, with every 
facility for enjoying themselves, and 
will at the same time be able to enquire 
Into the possibilities of the surrounding 
country.

General Shipping Intelligence 
of Port Coast and 

Ocean

Northern People Think Kitimaat 
Will Be the Terminal 

• Pointa cot-

It was rumored at Esquimalt and 
around town in well-informed circles 
yesterday that the admiralty had de
cided to place in commission ou thuTTÎT 
tion as the next flagship, either a sec
ond-class battleship or a first-class cruis
er, with the usual concomitant secon
dary vessels. That is. if the flagship 
were to be of either the classes men
tioned, the complementary vessels of 
the squadron would have to be much 
more powerful in proportion than the 
vessels of the present squadron.

This rumor could not be traced to its 
soared, but seemed to be very general, 
and as it is exactly in line with the re
port sent out some time ago that the 
admiralty had decided to add consid
erably to the floating strength on this 
station—as the land defences have been 
made immensely stronger than they ever 
were before^—the rumor obtained a great 
deal of credence.

The events in the Gulf of Pechilli dur
ing the past hhalf year have also led 
many to believe that the admiralty 
would take early steps to place the near
est British-American station to the Ori
ent in a state of preparedness for any 
eventualities, because in these days of 
sadden international complications no 
one knows from one week to another 
whether his nation will be at 
war. The fulfillment of the rumor 
tioned would be very pleasing to Vic
torians, as it would mean a very ' 
portant accession to the traffic of the 
city.

THE GRAFTON RETURNS. "

Flagship Back in Port From Her Cruise 
Into the Northern Waters.

(

. The Prince is a member of five clubs
gracefufl ’̂idioiuatic.8 18 °tten

“L<wk, now, at the moujik,” he re
sumed, with lowered eyelids, joining 
his long fingers judicially. “Is it a man 
you see there simply? Is it a kind of 
thing that is half appetite and half 
education? Oh, but not a bit of it. A 
long way deep down there is an East
ern, an Oriental, and this Oriental is 
the engine that truly governs the whole 
monjik. He is a man like another man, 
because the Oriental cannot go naked. 
The police will run him in if he is not 
garmented in respectfulness and trou- 
?Mrs ?,n<? huuser, and it is not the mon
jik all lonely. He is the stem of Rus
sia, and out of .him, like the twigs of 
a bush, you have the Romanoffs, the 
class that profits, the class that gov- 
erns, the class that decorates. Me, too; 
all the same old lot—all pitched with 
the same brush. We are Easterns un
derneath, and it is tommy-rot to try 
to Put the salt of the West on the tail 
of the East.

‘‘What is it of such a force you find 
when you go in gold lace and cocked 
hats to talk with China? It is a dip
lomat who can win credit by -lying, 
honor by breaking trust, and renown 
by treachery. If he takes your bribe, 
he lose no rank; if he sell you a pup, 
what then? All is lovely in the gar
den. He is out of your reach ; yes, all 
the time. When you try to pin him 
down to a square deal, he can duck 
free from you, ajid dodge where you 
cannot follow through any wicked sin
fulness. It is the soft thing of the 
Eastern ; his soul is not troubled with 
business. That is for the brain, the 
tricky brain of all the world, and the 
real man is not bothering himself. And 
yet you try cocked hats on him—as if 
it was a Lord Mayor!”

The gentle contempt, the tolerant and 
superior amusement on the Prince’s 
delicate features were things to carve 
on a tombstone.

“Now, this Eastern,” he resumed 
soon, crossing one admirably trousered 
leg over the other, “is not a thing yon 
can write down and remember, like the 
name of a street. You must not judge 
of him by other people. You must take- 
a rest, you must let up; and because the 
Petropavlovsk is immersed, and Port 
Arthur will chuck a sponge, it is not 
to think that all is going to rip like 
that. No! Not a bit of it! It wifi take 
a little bit more yet to give Russia- 
all the Russia of the people—a veritable 
scratch, and then there will be a Tar
tar to be caught which will not keep 
off the grass for the Geneva 
tion.

Camping Scenes at Point Macaulay.
peace or 

men-

îm-

Yesterday afternoon H. M. S. Graf
ton, flagship of the Pacific squadron 
passed into Esquimalt harbor from her 
trip to the northern end of the island. 
The Grafton went as far north as Port 
Simpson, where she remained a day or 
two before returning south. Excellent 
weather was enjoyed, although it 
a little thick at times along the coast 
owing to the dense volumes of smoke 
rolling from the forest fires. The" Graf
ton is now preparing for her cruise to 
Honolulu for which 
ed to leave shortly.

was

port she is expect- 
It is reported that 

on her return from the Hawaiian isU 
ands the Grafton may leave very soon 
for England to refit and recommission.

are

FOR LONG VOYAGE.

Small Graft to Make a Trip From Se
attle to Dawson.

farming, poultry-raising, dairying, and 
especially for fruit growing. Of course 
there is land equally as good in other 
parts of Canada, but even that is 
doubtful in reference to its suitability 
for fruit-growing; but when you con
sider its climatic and scenic advantag
es, that it is dotted with small prov
incial townships in which there is one 
or more excellent schools, aud that it is 
within easy reach of a thoroughly un- 
to-date and charming city, aud other 
cities on the mainland of B. C. and the 
United States, we wonder that more of 
the settlers who have come into West
ern Canada during the past few years 
Save not found their way to the dis
tricts^ around Victoria.,

There is,' p1efHap^'o^^0^f#us'1fe^oTrt^4^ 
for this, namely, that for years there 
has been no government land for sale, 
and that most of the agricultural laud 
has been farmed by the original settlers 
in rather large holdings. There has 
been, therefore, no special inducements 
for real estate agents or others to spend 
any money in advertising, and no great 
prominence has been giveu to the possi
bilities of the districts around Victoria.
Even now it is a rare thing to find a 
Victoria real estate agent advertising 
the country. That this is a serious 
mistake there is no doubt, because dur
ing the past few years things around 
Victoria have changed wonderfully, aud 
there are hundreds of people who 
would be attracted to our lovely part 
of the country if their attention were 
drawn to its advantages. The local 
demand that has grown up for almost 
everything that the farmer, the dairy
man and the poultry-raiser can produce, 
and the market for oiir fruit that has 
beeu opened up in Manitoba and the 
Northwest, and the willingness of the 
larger farmers and property owners 
now to cut up their holdings into small- 
blocks, have so changed conditions as 
to admitiof a very large immigration of 
people wno have some means and who 
would like to use what they have in 
making a living in pleasant surround
ings, or in adding to there present in
come. I, therefore take the liberty of 
giving you a few particulars about this 
part of the world, with some illustra
tions that may be of some interest to 
your readers.

The very first consideration when de
ciding upon a new place of residence, 
is weather conditions. No matter what 
other advantages a country may pos
sess, climate is the most important fac-

The little steamer Schwatka, recently 
purchased by C. W. Thebo and C. L. 
Peabody from Capt. Troup, of the Can
adian Pacific Railway Company, reach
ed the Schwabacher dock yesterday 
from Ballard and commenced loading 
provisions and fuel for a 5,000-mile voy
age from Seattle to Dawson, says the 
Seattle Times.

Should the Schwatka experience good 
weather it is likely she will reach her 
northern destination -before the close 
of the open season on the Yukon river, 
and at St. Michael. On the northern 
voyag& Capt., Thomas .will «take the 
Schwatka by way of the inside passage 
as far as Juneau, when the little vessel 
will enter the Gulf of Alaska.

On the voyage to the Yukon river the 
Schwatka will stay close to the shore 
line, and being a very light draught 
boat, will be able to navigate in shallow 
water. Instead of entering the Yukon 
river near St. Michael, the Schwatka 
will go through False pass and strike 
the Yukon river about 300 mites from 
its mouth.

great country for prospectors, 
as the mineral resources of the sur
rounding hills are great. Fine spec;- . 
mens of copper have been brought in 
from neighboring prospects, while coal 
can be seen in various parts of the 
region, sometimes outcropping seams 
being upwards of ten feet thick. As a 
cattle-raising country it would be hard 
to beat the Bulkley region, with its 
rank and luxuriant growth of succulent 
grasses and its abundant waters.

Should the railway line go through the 
Bulkley valley, the value of the land all 
over that country would be enormously 
enhanced. It is doubtful, however, at 
present whether it is to be the Bulkley 

Üe fispiaks valley on tBrother" side 
of the Skeena that is to be the favored 

Th,e -pspiaks valley contains 
much fine land, and is almost equally as 
desirable as a ranching and farnvng 
Bulkley uot 80 extensive as the

Speaking of the

years
as a

conven-
The Japanese,” he drawled, “the 

more they make war, the more they 
are European. Bnt we, the longer we 
fight, the more we are Easterns, and 
some day we will be—how is it?—seri
ously annoyed. With her back against 
the wall of a partisan Europe, rearing, 
however, to chip in, Russia will—er— 
come out wonderfully. Like a rat in a 
corner. It is our way. These eti
quettes of fighting, these punctilios ot 
making dead people, they cramp 
style. But when we get our shirt out, 
as Rudyard Shakespeare says, then 
there will be a high old kettle of fish. 
There will be such a war as 4s not 
written of, a devastation, a fight to a 
finibh, with nobody to say, ‘Oh, fie!’ 
when there is a hit under the zone, 
and nobody shout, ‘Please come out of 
it,’ when one is down and the other is 
engorging him. Think, only!”

He shook his head meditatively.
“There has not been a war,” he de

clared. “No in verity, a war of the 
true actuah War is the end of law. 
and it is proper to kill wounded and 
bang prisoners and torture spies and 
poison water. It is the real thing, bnt 
uneasy to do. Yet conceive a great 
people of Easterns fighting for very 
life, what shall they stop at? What 
can you forbid, with all to lose—life, 
credit, power an’ all, an’ all? And 
fighting you must cogitate, not with a 
people like them, but with a race they 
regard like yellow niggers, impertin
ents, insolents, with a blooming cheek, 
coming out of the Bast to be cock of 
the walk. Ah, but Russia will engage 
herself. She will take off her coat, and 
gird up her groins, and tuck in her tup
penny—all Russia, the people*- and the 
Government fighting together with 
money and blood and brains, like the 
boys of the old brigade. But not yet, 
mark! Not simply for the Petropav
lovsk and Port Arthur. No! She will 
take a hand when there is danger, and 
danger so near that it can kindle what 
is not easy to find in the Russian—his 
imagination. Ah, but once that is done, 
we shall be busy, and there will be 
wigs on the lawn.”

“Oh, it is no end of game to be an 
Eastern,” he concluded. “When you 
have come to the conclusion of your 
humanity, you have a fine animal left. 
It is not only the Western that can 
make a hog of himself, but you will 
find that when Russia is forced to it 
she can be simply beastly.”

, _ _ game in the region
ground the Bulkley they described it as 
a sort off* hunters’ paradise. Caribou 
are to be found in the high ground near 
by; bears are plentiful, grouse are in 
great numbers, although strange to say, 
duck are scarce. Rabbits abound, and 
offer excellent sport, as they are not 
easy marks. They are more dike the 
hare than the genuine rabbit, and their 
coloring and agility call for excellence 
of marksmanship.

The two travelers from the Bulkley 
valley regard their section' of the prov
ince as one enjoying first-rate prospects 
for considerable development in the 
near future,, especially if the railway 
line should pass through that way, and 
teere seems to be a good deal of like
lihood that it will before long.

pack your fruit as they do in California 
your district can capture the whole 
Western Canadian market. It -has the 
finest texture and flavor of any fruit 
coming into this country.” The Pro
vincial government has been alive to 
this question of packing for some sime, 
and employ an expert to give growers 
practical instruction in this matter; the 
result is that our customers have little 
to complain of in this respect. It is a 
very gratifying fact that last year there 
was a demand for three times the am
ount of fruit grown, which could have 
been sold at good prices. This industry 
is so far, however, only in its infancy.
No organized or systematic effort has 
been made to thoroughly develop fruit 
culture; but there is no reason whatever 
why the districts around Victoria should 
not develop a business in certain lines 
equalto—nay, surpassing—that of Cal
ifornia. Of course there are 1 certain 
kinds that are procured in the Southern 
State that cannot be grown around 
Victoria, namely, oranges, bananas and 
other semi-tropical fruits, but? for 
apples, prunes, cherries, pears, straw
berries and raspberries, there is no finer 
country on earth.

The experimental stage in fruit cul
ture here has been passed. It has beien
demonstrated that there are certain perfect climate and country for noultrv 
varieties that can be grown to as fine w;+h « limU-tvi TYxor.iîüf7 ?OT l v-v 
a stage of perfection as possible, that prices there are not . .
there is a market which can absorb all scientifiealv run fnrmc9S<an? arge au(* Rhodesia wishes to become a Crown 
that can be grown, at a splendid profit, tainly opportunities in Th"6 business Colony free from the denomination of 
finest' and for'hè'pu^os!™! priced t£aï aro™d vKori. that cannot be .equallel the British South Africa Company, 
are “more reasons bbTIhali *^8 asked ^in aDywbere ln world. This is not a new morement; for
places that have not half the advanta- . -DAIRYING. many years there have existed n»
ges of Victoria. All that is wanted « }* opinion of the farmers in erer critics of the Chartered Comnanv’s 
now is the advent of newcomers, who the district around Victoria that dairy- retrime th*n th» ware expert at the business, to avail IU& pays better than any other branch £ - £ p e ot Rhodesia,
themselves of the opportunities that ex> mixed forming. There is not a dis- tne Cape Mail steamer which ar-
ist and to go into the business unon tnct within fifty miles of Victoria rived on* Saturday, bringing Dr. Jam- 
exnert and practical lines, and Vic- "where this fact is not patent. Six years *«<>„ „ua nnmh»r nf «.uwill be the center of one of the best and there was not a creamery in Brit- A-. i 5 ®”t ®°utk
most profitable countries in America. **“ Columbia, white at -the present Arneai18» came also a deputation from 

PÔUI/TRY-RAISING. time there are six, and others in con- Rhodesia, the outcome of a represent-
There is scarcely less opportunity in thecbv°of t? at*ve conference of Rhodesians which

ssfc.-sisjssnr^s *■? IrSTHr, “ “*doubtful yet if there are many people m tnr«l ftfi Tue anequal treatment of Rbod-
Viotoria and snrroundiue districts • hat tU ed t”'OUY P°unds of bitter, which esians by the company.TMlto^«morehênd“he^Inormous prissi- was 8old at a“ average of 2f%c per 3. The creation of monopolies, 
bilities of this industry Chickens- why pound: YhlIe tlK> creamery that has 4. The preferential treatment of chickens hare been toSked npo™torgeIy r®ceJgy ¥en opened within three miles large financial corporations, 
as on™ use<T to took u^u the family fiLtVLC‘„°rl^?^A'factur1ed aud *>Id the “Rhodes did much to make the count- 
nie .something that at the end of the ye®r liS.OOO pounds at an average ry impossible. He forced our traffic over can’ up the «raps, and™hat once Pt'ce of 28c per pound. the Cape lines, and to this day the
nr “twice aPyear bring in a few dollars Thes.e creameires have not only found East Coast trade is throttled by exlror- 
Z h^n to nlfthe ^Iciw bill A setom \market *or the cream of the farmers bitant railway rates.” 
tific in run can be made ? 800,1 Pr,oea: they have beeu able The East Coast route from Beire to
on© of the most valuable properties in to ply .Ç00^ dividends on shares, wh?cb Salisbury is a little^over two hundred 
wLtero AmTricI-there fi room f6r £f® h?J2 ^y farmers in th© district ‘ mites as compared to the route from 
dprofihmemCaaround Victoria, and il t0 Sa,isb°ry- Wbich ia *’«*>
thtomitter°thP "SpSenceTandh topres- ?aterial dur‘ng the Past few years, It , “We hope to see Rhodesia run by the 
itons Of Mr L G the sultry 5“® not kept pace with the increased Imperial Government,” said one of the
CToert f«nd ittdee of Quebec vrih be d,fmand' and there is nq. doubt but that deputation# “with the purchase price of 
fmred interesting On bto return from îbref, time" tha am??“‘ butter made the country, as the National Debt"’ 
SïïviS; y “id- lrom . tocnlly conld be sold. What has been Tbe market capitalization of the
8 «Tr6 Î Victoria, * _ . enid in ^V8 ftrtlcle already with refer- Chartered Company may be placed at

1 Montreal on the evening of ence to climate and adaptability of the the present time at £6,720,000 on ac-
b/rri0 «tT*s™ an5 f0* dairying, etc., count of share capital and some £1,180 -

rad Northern arn^ng at Sea- need not be added to; there are no dis- 000 in respect of debenture capital
title on the evening of February _2nd. tncts in the West that are more suit- Roughly, therefore, we can say that the 
The next morning 1 ix? the®e resPe<*ts than those around market estimates the Chartered Com-
Victona, reaching the ^autiful city, Victoria. ^ In reference to the dairying pany as a going concern with all its 

Pacific gateway to the Dominion in these districts, the following extracts assets, rights, rad goodwill, lock stock 
of Canada, and the capital of British are taken from “Land and Agriculture.” and barrel, at £8 000 000 Rut riia Aho, Columbia, which becomes interesting to. published by the Provincial Govern- tered Company, it is known, Œ 
all who visit the Pacific coast, owing ment: considerable sentimental value
to its naval and military strength, and “Dairying pays better than anv other political rights.
Its position as the first port entered by branch of mixed farming. The prin- 
all eteanuthips from Australia, China cinal difficulty where conditions are 
aud the Orient. I think Victoria the favorable is the scarcity of
most charmingly situated city in Can- skilled labor for milking, etc. Dairying 
ada. On the,, south and west are the_ is profitable, and likely to continue r>rb- 
Rtraite of Juèti de Fuca and the Pacific fitaMe. on account of the high prices 
Ocean, and cm the east lie# the Galf of realized for fresh butter, and the fast

WAR INSURANCE.

Limit in Risks Has Seen Its Highest 
Probable Notch.

According to the local representatives 
of the large London marine insurance 
companies, there is no danger of the 
insurance rate on war risks going high
er than now, and there is every indica
tion of a drop, says the Seattle Times. 
But notwithstanding this fact, a large 
Eastern meat firm has placed insur
ance on a shipment of canned meats 
that will be sent from Seattle by the 
next Boston Steamship Company’s boat 
to the Orient.

The insurance companies have a 
clause in their war risk policies that 
makes it impossible for the persons get
ting the insurance to cancel their or
ders. All insurance is taken with this 
clause in the contracts. So if the rate 
goes down the companies will be pro
tected. Otherwise if the rate went down 
before the sailing of the vessel that 
•ried the cargo the owners cbuld cancel 
their policies and secure insurance at 
the lower rate.
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RUSSIANS RELEASE 
! A CAPTIVE SHIP

car-
Steamer Arabia Taken By Vladl- 

vostock Squadron Reaches 
Shanghai.BATTERED UNDER.

Barge Elizabeth Succumbs to Terrific 
Northern Gale.

Unable to weather out a severe storm ln 
Behring sea August 7, the big barge Eliza
beth, in tow of the tng Irene, was wreck
ed eh route to St. Michael from Seattle. 
The Irene reached Seattle late Wednes
day afternoon from the nprth and tied 
up at the Arlington dock. Leaving Seat
tle June 27, the Irene proceeded north by 
way of the Inside passage and experienced 
no bad weather until after departing from 
Dutch Harbor for the mouth -of the Yukon 
river.

Officers of the tug Irene say that the 
Elizabeth could not stand the terrible 
beating of the waves and a short time af
ter the storm came on the timbers parted 
and the barge filled with water. Heavy 
timbers were seen to wash away by those 
standing on the Irene’s deck. For four
teen hours aftei* the barge started to go 
to piece# the Irene kept it ln tow. Final
ly it was decided to abandon the Eliza
beth and the last of its timbers soon dis
appeared from view.

The Elizabeth was Intended for use on 
the Yukon river between St. Michael and 
Dawson. The barge was one of the larg
est ever started north and was only recent
ly built at Lake’s shipyards at Ballard. It 
is said that the owners of the barge lost 
about $6,000 as a result of the wreck. The 
money to build the Elizabeth was furnish
ed by parties represented by John D. An
derson.

Besides the loss of the big barge, there 
was 100 cords of wood, deck load of coal 
and provisions ln the hold. According to 
the Irene’s log, the barge was lost about 
280 miles north of Dutch Harbor. At the 
time the Irene was unable to reach a har
bor, Nunlvak Island being the nearest 
point of land, about 100 miles distant.

FAMOUS THOROUGHBRED DEAD
Sacramento, Cal., Aug. 29.—Darebin, 

one of the leading stallion» at J. B.- 
Haggin’s Rancho del Paso stud, is 
dead. The great horse was put tx> death 
to put him out of Ms misery. Darebin 
had reached the age of 27, years. He 
was imported from Australia by Mr. 
Haggin, the price paid for him, it is 
said, being $30,000,

tor.
THE CLIMATE OF VICTORIA.

DISSATISFIED RHODESIANS.Victoria has a climate devoid of ex
tremes of heat or cold, and much similar 
to that fit the south of England* There 
are, practically, but two seasons, spring 
aud fall. Zero weather, sunstrokes and 
prostrations fro mthe heat, are afflic
tions only known to Victorians through 

• reports from other pi 
Her proximity to th 

ific ocean, and the flow of the Japan 
current past -her sho^q, keep the tem
perature of the winter above freezing 
During the summer months the pre
vailing winds are from the south-east, 
whicn passing over the snow-capped 
Olympian mountains and the straits of 
Juan de Fuca, are comfortably temper
ed before reaching the city of Victoria. 
No day is so hot as to be uncomfort
able, and no night so warm as to war^ 
rant discarding the blanket. The ther
mometer rarely registers, even on the 
hottest days in summer, over 80 deg. 
The winter climate is the most moder
ate in Canada, the average lowest tem
perature for the last three years being 
40 deg. above zero. The rainfall is 
the least of any city on the coast north 
of San Francisco, and it is a serious 
mistake not to recognize that there is 
not as much wet weather here as in 
England. The rainfall for Victoria aud 
other coast cities is shown by the fol
lowing extract:

Mr. Wilson, of the C. P. R. telegraphs 
has furnished the following interesting 
figures, showing the rainfall during the 
past year at different points in the 
Province:

Vancouver, 64.76 itiches.
New Westminster, 63.21 inches.
Chilliwack, 62.35 inches.
Victoria, 26.47 inches.

-Shanghai, Aug. 29.—The German 
steamer Arabia belonging to the Ham
burg American line, has arrived here 
from Vladivostock. This is the vessel 
which was captured by the Vladivos
tock squadron in July. A prize crew 
was put on board her and she was tak
en to Vladivostock, where she arrived 
Jtfiy 28th. Bhe was tried before a prize 
■court, which condemned twenty thou
sand barrels of flour and seventy-one 
railroad car bodies. The remainder^ of 
the car 

The

arts of 
e Pac-

newspaper 
the world. sev-

go and the ship were released. 
British steamer Cauchas from 

Tacoma for Japan ports, which was ar-. 
rerted by the Vladivostock squadron 
thirty miles north of Tokio bay last 
July, was also taken into Vladivostock. 
The flour and lumber on board was con
fiscated by the Russians without wait
ing the action of the prize court. The 
Lalchas is now at Vladivostock with 
balance of her cargo on board.

The Arabia brought also to Shanghai 
the captain and crew of the German 
steamer Thea, which was sunk by the 
Vladivostock fleet. The Russians made 
no attempt to take the Thea into port.

The Arabia reports that there are 
few signs of war at Vladivostock. Vice
roy Alexieff is there, and the town is 
full of officers and troops. The Russian 
cruiser Gromoboi and Russia arrived 
from their engagement August 14th, 
with Vice Admiral Kamimura’s fleet 
in a terribly damaged condition. The 
repairs to the Russian cruiser Bogatyr, 
which was damaged by running aground 
near Vladivostock are nearly completed.

are:—
CZAR AND CONVICT.

The St. Petersburg correspondent of 
the “Tageblatt” relates an interesting 
episode, which he also says is the only 
foundation for the sensational state
ment made in a London newspaper that 
two infernal machines were found to 
the private apartments of the Czar’s 
palace.

A few days ago the Czar was walk
ing with his daughters in the grounds 
surrounding the palace, when sudden
ly' a man employed in the gardens ap
proached His Majesty, and, kneeling 
down a short distance off, held out a 
petition.

With his usual cordiality the Czar 
went up to the man, asked his name 
and what he wanted, and was consider
ably surprised to hear, “I am an escap
ed convict from Siberia who implores 
your Majesty’s gracious pardon.”

Inquiries proved the truth of the 
gardener’s extraordinary statement. 
After escaping from. Siberia he had 
wandered from Siberia, where, relying 
on a false passport, he had sought work. 
Strangely enough, he was taken on as a 
casual laborer in the park at Tzarkoe 
Selo. His industry and sobriety were 
noticed, and he was soon given regular 
work and' fixed wages in the Imperial 
greenhouses.

A desire to feel perfectly secure am
ong his fellow-men had «impelled him to 
take the desperate step of applying 

Czar for pardon.
was interested* !» the 
orders that

RUSSIA DID NOT PAY.

Berlin, Aug. 29.—The complaint of 
the deputation from the London Cham
ber Commerce to Premier Balfour 
Friday, that Russia paid for the Ger
man vessels seized, while refusing sntis- 
faction to the British, is denied by Herr 
Didienchsen of Kiel, the owner of the 
Lerman steamer Th$a, who telegraphs 
to the Associated Press that such is not 
the case. No satisfaction has been given 
for the Thea.

Colonist, 1903.
THE NATURAL BEAUTY OF THE 

COUNTRY.
Victoria City and its suburbs have 

become famous for their scenic attrac
tions. Many of the farms that are 
spread over the surrounding country 
are in the most picturesque situations 
that it is possible to imagine. Writing 
upon the scenic attractions of Victoria, 
Mr. E. F. Knight» in the London Morn
ing Post, said:

<fThe country immediately outside the 
town is singularly beautifrÿ; the un
dulating promontory being covered 
wjth woods of pine apd fir, and a lovely 
wild jungle of arbutus, roses, flower-

places a 
on its THE RUSSIAN ROUT.

Liaoyang, Aug. 29.—The Russians 
lost 300 in killed or wounded during the 
retreat from Anslianshau; the Japanese. 
making a forced march by might, and 
overtaking the RPssi$n$ at daylight. 
General Routkovsky wa* killed by a 
shell.

KING ALFONSO TURNS SPORT.
VESSELS NOW DISARMING.

Shanghai, Aug. 29.—The.Russian tor- 
Wo boat destroyer Grozovoi has been 
dieanried and the cruisers Askold will 
disarm tomorrow.

Bilbao. Spain, Aug. 29.-ICing Alfo 
has undertaken to organize an interna
tional regatta >t Bilbao similar to the 
Kiel revntta. 'The King will present a 
epp and has promised tn personally en
deavor to obtain foreign entries.
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to? interior to x"*1 th.e rou8h cedar

!£'~4 ir».ss t.“ s«ç
mountain œil la should be seduced and 
not rais'-d as against 1,450 miles from 

”>ri«t to Winnipeg, the average dis- 
tenee from the mountain mills

commission inquired as to the re, 
lationehip of the Mountain Mills Asso. 
elation and the Retail Lumber Associa
tion in the Northwest. Mr. Jones said that nearly all the members to ti*ii“n- 
tam association were honorary members 
of the retail association, and these hon-

°SLy soid to retailers in 
the Northwest. Mr. Blair asked if a 
consumer in the Northwest sent cash 
to an honorary member for a carload 
of lumber, would he get the lumber. 
M*:o Jones said the cash would be re
luctantly returned, Mr. frladr said that 
this was hard on the consumer. Mr 
Jones then explained at length why it 
m*® that the business had to be con- 
trolled by responsible retailers, and the 
difficulties of dealing witn irresponsible 
consumers.

John Shields, of Kamloops, gave evi
dence along the same tine, and was fol
lowed by R. H. Alexander, E. H. 
Heaps and J. G. Scott, lumber manu
facturers of Vancouver. Decision waé 
reserved. '

H- McDowell, president of the Board 
of Trade, then presented a written re
port, which he stated was a. complaint 
from British Columbia Boards of Trade 
that the coast was discriminated against 
m favor of Winnipeg regarding rates on 
-commodities to interior points, particu
larly Calgary. This matter has been 
up before the Victoria board and 
ousiy published in full in the press. 
The C. P. R. was asked to file a -writ
ten reply to Ottawa, where the case 
would be taken up. E. P. Davis, on 
behalf of the C. P. R., referred the 
commission to several clauses bearing 
ou the (powers of the commission to re
duce freight rates.

Commission 
At Vancouver

T

THE SANGUINARY BATTLE
IS STILL PROLONGED

SALMON VESSELS RETURNING.

Canning Season in Behring Sea Clos» 
and Graft Homeward Bound.

The salmon canning season in Behring 
sea has closed and the carrying vessels 
are now returning with the pack of the 
season. Nearly all of the larger can
neries are located about the mouth of 
the Nushagak, a tributary of Bristol 
bay, and it ie- from that port that nu
merous vessels, all heavily laden w rii 
salmon, have sailed for San Francisco 
Seattle and Bellingham within the past 
two weeks.

Those coming to the Sound, are all 
owned and operated by the Pacific Pame
las and Navigation Company, and those 
for San Francisco by the Alaska Pack
ers Association. Among others return
ing to the Sound are the barks Harves
ter and J. D. Peters and the ships 
America and St. Paul.

Dominion 
News Notes

«:
1;

; X -

I City Asks That Shunting Across 
Hosting's Street Be 

Stopped.
i

Nine Killed And Twenty-three In
jured In Collision on the 

Grand Trunk.

was 950
VOL. XT,Vf., NOTen Thousand Estimated to Have Been Lost on Each Side 

During The First Day’s Fierce Struggle 
Without Advantage.

Crossing of Tracks at Westmin
ster By New Line Is Pro.

\ vlded For.

I

Kurok Still 
Presses Fla

Pori Arthur ExtendsWelcome to Lord and Lady ^ 

Mfnto.

a

Boards «f Trade and Lumber, 
men Present Their Cases 

For Hearing.

\.

of Liaoyang—perhaps?to^be regarded1 as lt>Ck|? ‘Petersburg “tonfaht’ 9P0' Eacb division has" 86 guns, and
~5ejBVB.-%8? ÜSM " «StaSÏ’S Eat-

as sasfs3 ~ 1M

ïMJÆÆ'sriTss; sr,anlJS rrer --.AS «see-;;,,»>s

long- A despatch from Liaoyang receiv- ier entirasiam e 8 t e earl they captured over 30
” afternoon, told of re- It ie stated officially however that Japane3e yesterday.
rx-sirÆaï.rÆ.t; xre.is;;?;irvL,?i .s-ww—«-"i—*-* 

atsrr-uri.ri.ss
narrowed to the main line. The cannon- yang has not 1^, n °/ th« Russltm position. One of the
ading continued until evening without Kurepatkin has taken^nïïti^oV. AsscÇiated Press correspondents also
advantage to either side. m utions against any attempt to cut SS i r pane*e movement to the

“The sudden termination of direct des- ™‘ifway- While it is‘always possible less trying' to®work8’ around 
patches gave rise to the belief that com- *!*at a, amall -raiding party might slip kin’s rear a around Kuropat-
muuication had been cut north of Liao- L;,r??g%.The Russian patrols or that One of •
yang, but it is officially stated from St. a‘.Iad Chinese bandits might cut the «ilnnHon g pha3es ot the
Petersburg that this inference was in- I® egfapb„itself, *s a supposition only They hav^hlen ,f8DCj of the,1 
correct. It is positively stated in St. “ -vieJ «1 alj the facts that this has tTOdàvs fig!tPng desperately for
Petersburg that the Emperor had re- n®lyet, ***“ done.” fiîhti^ under 1638 . ?evere
ceived yesterday afternoon a despatch Th.® highest military authorities here every day sinrfte/n Jn!o b|M co*>ditions 
from Liaoyang, the contents of which, fe^-jaier tllat the çriyçaj stage of th seenf that lmman^endnLn4" l£ ,jVuu J 
however, were not disclosed. A Liao- battleb*a not yet -been reached, and ^Sst much tonne? w rimnt ,
yang despatch filed at 5:21 p. m. said *£fy ^heve that the fight may con- some son The Ja?am.,e are 
^?V_the Japnese were getting around some time before either side loons to locate the Russia if nf!i
the Russian flank on the left, while a fnik™?ledg^8 defeat, an important con- trenches. One of the Russian® 
later despatch said that the Russians “deration by the light of which to in- apondents of the Assoriat^ P??« 
had effected an advance along the rail- teffr« any immediate news. out that the Japan?se sent ,
way to the southward from which point th*4 “ î£®“ght h^f *hat> ™ view of loon shortly after daylight to the south'
of€Lto™ Zetegdunbet,re the battle ?eTthfi°tTLi,0yang- 

Reports reaching St. Petersburg are ih^’two^ys^^httog ^ànm? Œto a^R^:
the effect that the resnit so far has of 10,000 on each stoe fan pos tions. These are probably the

been favorable to the Russians. Both sides are straining every nerve Î!ô&^le *?»•*»««. which were re-
The despatches estimate the Japanese realizing that the fortunes of war for » POTted m action earlier in the week. It 

fr>ree at about 240,000 men and the year are in the scale and neither rfx plain’ ^oweyer? that the Japanese are
Russians at from 170,000 to 200,000 «de is in the mood or the position to ?£mîî?8er ®.ntoym8 the superiority in 
™e°' with from 600 to 1,000 guns en- Jr-are men in the effort to achieve a üHii®1-7 tYiuc'*1 feed them such good 
gaged on each side. * final victory. stead m the earlier months of the war.

No news regarding the Liaoyang bat- TnT£eQbattle °î liaoyang will probably eL^mountoin^hSofi^ and thf. JuaPaLn' 
forces? b®®” Woe,Ted fr°m the JapaD“® baa?Uer«f0h!storythe 8r®ateSt sanguinary E»»S”were dX^’told wRh“de^

5y.hf.r43.r Iw* ™.."S-SS-4bl '£,» 
S-M'sT, 1;, ii: SS-JS SSs

Fire at Emerson—Hon. James 
Sutherland Recovering His 

Health.

LADYSMITH NOTES.

Fine Specimens of Copper Ore From 
Majuba Claim—Port Shipping.

Now Seeking to Reach Ra 
In Kuropatkln’s Reaij 

With Guns.From (kir Owe Correspondent.
Vancouver, Ang. 31.—The Dominion 

-railway commission resumed its labors 
this morning in the court house. The 

-question before the commission during 
the forenoon was C. P. R. railway 
crossings in the city. A. St. G. Hamer- 
sely, .city solicitor, on behalf of the 
municipality, made application that 
shunting at the corner of Hastings and 
Carroll streets, across Carroll street, be 
stopped altogether. That this shunting 
be discontinued at once between the 
hours of six in the morning and twelve 
*it night, and discontinue altogether 
after a reasonable time, long enough to 
«liable the railway to make the ne
cessary changes. Also that a subway, 
or overhead way, be built by the rail
way tor the convenience of foot pas
sengers, or that gates and watchmen 
be placed at that point. Further, that 
gates be placed on Powell street where 
the tram crosses the C. P. R., and 
that watchmen be placed at the level 
crossing on Cordova and Gambie streets.

E. P. Davis, for the C. P. R., stated 
faat the company did not object to do- D I|_ Pi .#
satefy^bm^hl^dM^ot^sh6 *iC SllOOtilig
to be exaggerated in that direction. For 
instance, the railway would be willing 
to do away with shunting across Car- 
joll street in the day time. There had,
-however, never been an accident at this 
crossing. As for a subway or overhead 
Way, a foot passenger would never use 
«ne unless he was in a great hurry 
to catch a tram- and there was a train 
in front of him.

Mr. Gambie, consulting engineer oi 
tile G. P. R., was called, and read a 

- - prepared statement showing that durinfi 
the mouths of June and July from five 
to twenty crossings were made on Car- 
roll and Hastings, and that the trains 
took about half a minute to cross, while 
at night the trains took two minutes 
to cross on an average, as this was the 
tame most of the shunting was done.
In answer to the commission, Mr. Cam- From nn. „__
bie stated that the engineers of the 0 0 “ Cores»oadent.
trains were not notified that this state- Ottawa, Aug. 31.—The riflemen 
ment was being made and it was very again favored with fine weather 
carefully prepared. The statement re- “latches were shot, "The Harold
garding the time it took trains to pass Borden” ’and "The Ross.” The follow-
was a surprise, as it would seem some- ln£ team matches were declared this 
times to pedestrians whiting for train morning: Gillespie challenge match- 
on Carroll street to move that it took ”pen to members of the Canadian 

. at least five minutes to cross. A mau, forces and awarded to the team tak- 
kowever, in waiting seldom times the lnK the highest aggregate in the Bank- 
train as it blocks his passage. Mr. ers, Walker Macdougal and Dominion
Gamble stated that he had never heard notches. The euro, with the first rasli
Of an accident at Carroll and Hastings, of was won by the Sixth I)
Sr attrauy °,f th® oth.eJ* crossings. To O. R. Winning team were—Corpora]
Mr. Hamersley he said he did not re- ,W. Miller. Capt. W. H. Forest, Ueut 
member one man losing his leg, and a *etris, Lieut. Cunningham, Color 
team of horses being killed and a man J. Mosscrop and Captain J Duff

vat,a°°ther time. Mr. Hamersley ^oart A ÿlU priae was won by the 
said he had witnesses in regard to these Regiment, C. A., with 1.252
accidents. Ihe next in order was the G. G. F G

The commission concluded • its labors 1,247; Tenth Royal Grenadiers.'-
this evening. H. E. Beasley, su^erin- l*-^*>« Thirteenth Regiment, ljiü4 Other 
tendent of the Pacific division, read tea®18 shooting were the Queen’s Own 
the rules of the company to the effect 43rd, 48th Highlanders, lentil v . A
that attl trains must stop before crossing K* S., second team of the First Reei- New York. Aug. 31.—(Secretary o’Cal- 
?^reeht’ aud be Preceded by a man on C. A., and the 90th. The lowest laSha“ the meeting of the Tri«n

movin^ a«ross a street. Geo. score was 1,109. National Leas-™ t/wio 8 u Insh
McDonald, watchman, employed by the The Kirkoatrick match ti . ^ ,agtre today said that while
SSP-"'* ric-patSS

«frs ssesrtre s™ » s

En sr S.SriCv- ^ t£Sinm^ shunting^ H^tings street Cirt a ^btriaito11 °uly «“ch persona should be
•^Solicitor Hamersley expressed the hope by tiie G. G. F. G.^ witif 724- tiie^R1 cho8€n as deelare their willingness to
SM-rjKii-,- a-jtss tetigpesus- s ^

. HlalraaM ttofŒw^M coSitefhe (dret^tea^nu;RoTaf c?^ 8t the Bost°a con-
evidence and give a decision later. diers (second team), 706 Other tean?s tion two years ago, be said, have 

J?BS r“ade by »the B. C. shoot were: Q. O. R., Guelph Rifle As- “ever once responded to an official
fhe'Tn^Æ etecai,?ai^arcom. “fefleT“ totit k T’ a^i Ü teatT* “ th#m" H® re" 
pany with those of .the C. P. R. north Third V. R. C. A" commended that the new national com-
?L1,alle «reek, and also for leave to The Caron cun and $20 ter mittee clothed with the power to re-

ifk E" fra£.ka aoatk of teams making the® highest segregate p,ace “embers of the committee who
tee^linTof Track a?unen1^1CtofeGr^ T” tb&mseUes t0 ^ “different to
-beach. E. P. Davis, for the C P F i mîSL ’ ^ «iani Dominion the success of the
offered no objection provided proper pro- j Grenadiers with 5,442 & Tenth Koyal The report of Treasurer T. Fitzpa^-

E'^SfSlEI shaiford talks .
EsEEEffExHj E33Etülÿ SE T0 Montrealers ». M
pstmi'pifsSs sâsmm ,.v=u„.. mmsm 
SsIÎtSS Sgy@®S.sffiESSi- l$SH=sl

- Mr. L. w.^ M. P. P. ^
came up. For the V., W. & Y. Mr? Lieut Bonff0 Semb B^ulte?Ut;«^er5a’ ,I?elegate O’Connor, of Elmira, strenu- Similkameen, who is on a trip in the the Ja^anroo «?, Æ?nt, of Chiaofantuusxrss fflwtaui- •* Is ■sir?» «C eys? s.V“ —r- - awsssvsar^negligent or dilatory in operating “th? yaids wUhto tro minœL ah„0jSt„at s5<2° clannS it to be unjust. Colonel Sulli- 'ILe.Star aays : Mr. Shatford is en- tog rêne?ted®d»y Kussian bullets, mak-
plaut, and he did not see why the sig- at 1?0W yarda tk? Bri?et X2ot‘°î? ifulsiaua’ ““de a plea for in- tousrastic over .the potentialities of his where aDMtentllei>PtS tbe entire day
nais should not be open to the V., W. the 500 range, was won by ®Lieut’ the national committee to 100, district as a fruit-growing area," and is anyttou?® te îtel7 reh was -“Possible for
Hon : Mrnd Btoi, “Bed ?hat" £oJJ^m^ai£ijL7tC?nti?)baWitil * ^teseft^L ^tr^ecutiv^ZR- iîsV^to °* the. establishment of «nned from this poin^TTeyfciffify'

ior road had the right of first considéra- $8 and Senrt RichaivlSUfïft gbru? ^ou te^ot. the league. ts mutation as a -mining district also, nnF^ngPa<ltai^UDtiI this evening, with-
-tion, and it will be ordered by the com- prize $20 at" the^^OOO vard®"re(T.?.® 5,rat Durln6 the discussion the convention as aoon as better facilities for trans- %htPPfr®nt advantage to either side.
SÀS? sÉ&SEÜ-E=r~ MSFSsHSe

The question of freight rates on lum- Ib-fvate Perry^of Va'ocouvèî'" fvlnn^r .hre ?ew York, said the New Yolk wlM be Provided shortly, which .to"1’ whlch “ the most important emi-
..ber and shingles to Winnipeg from the pf the King’s yprize at^Bisley’ paid ? ?? i™te*?i,'haTe doue all in their power wili taP the rich fruit and' ore-produc-f !??? „ h„?,'}°d„iJlaoyal‘g’ but tbe Japa-

tte. R0Mi& tPday" =«^«5 cause of^the ieagne and that “kcountr, ^

mattre?sd iVÆil. ^ T o^ A^T' &Z£b£ tb® ^^Sig^ly1®8^ “1
Saedriafnrtohn? Se”pe^M

ZHha?^ =ti^thtr^caunffithj edTth<? i^ r ^o?eepr;^enoUr detd; Th"cJosed tUe 8tormy t."r ^

p£daCnea73tadk1r^ogrnSside^i  ̂ been’praeti- 'F* ’« -- we'^ I

The IS? ^oîs- san0df ^rtrdSlT™ Baltic squadron returns.

jEJSS «Z tee^ra^from Mon* S^ïV^" ,?d j"" S» W ^-'0 XSISUS Æf^^^n^re £ 1" B»onstadt Aug”31,-The Russian
treal to Vancouver because of the cheap 8 a J~ gC t - any honorable method, by work or word t,acfs of land are secured, laid out in ing their wnv te «g„ l tonight mak- Baltic squadron, which left Cronst*dt
wnterhau-l that can be used by ship- HOW lu KKBP WELL. j!" vo*oe or sword, as circumstances may ?wtl°ns and sold to them for fruit-rais- Fnn«ido„„ * nospitals. August 25th on a trial cruise, returned
pet? from New York. The moment _ ■ ■ dicthte or opportunity may offer; ,nt L'!B- , the mineral resources of the .hV,™* »? 0® tbe scale of today’s oper- *° this harbor today. • V1 - . ,,
freight rates were put up in New York The efforts of the great physicians we fully admit the right to choose tb-ir .district, it is generally thought to be u1?08’ the number of Russian wounded •-------------0------------- I ctoria Meteorological Office,
any higher by railways, for transcon- ?re now expending In finding how to weapons In the battle for liberty tin- Possessed of the richest copper end gold ia apparently small, while the Japanese MAN AT A PREMIUM. The weather M' lrK"- ,tinèntal freight, shippers would choose *ae.ep pe^lecï.e" K"»* r'oia d,s" S"mS ** fetation from an/ out- »«”» “ America, and acceding to Mr a/e believed to be great espS? „ ----- falr sn/nntl fhe ntgto rf fiSSS?
the water hBul. A long document was i?trL “ • JjJstYe food wag pre- side source, realizing that the people of Watford some of the largest mining l„fe /?ay were repulsed on the soutii 0n every hand one hears the samel 27, when the barometer toll along th? re?rt
read by Mr. Greer regarding the. rea- P?wda cure for (Useare. of th^"...^.18 Î12Î *l1U\of sbe 8ght f°r nation- concerns m America have come over «raves with trees are be- cry of the difficulty of getting sufficient advance of a rain area from8 th? Paci-
eon the railway could not, in justice to a reatoratfve J??* the best judges of the policy and are spending large sums of money about Liaoyang in order not you°g men to make np a party. Young flc- which during Sunday spread Inlanditself, reduce the rates on lumber to ,nna low and the^wenkonfa^ sm® t0 b,®-adopted in their struggle with the on development work?’ to interfere with the defence. Devel- I?en are so run after that it is a wonder I «cross the province. It caused an abnor-
Wmnipeg. The arguments advanced in the «ystem Invites attack oî Tl!? and I”wer of England.” . The climate is mild,, equable and brae re??®”18 are eIP®cted west aud north- îhey aro as nice as they are, and that ™!!y „he,?Ty r?,lnf«11,for this season of the

?• “ S& JAPANB9E TAKEN PRISONERS. & °^ofâî' DUND°NAM> ™ES REPORT. «PPear on toeroen^-Mad^. teU^'^XTS^nS-fiS

Xfr tombJT t ® y Mukden, Ang. 31~Over two hundred Irish»” thly" ip^ttie'r te?h Da“donald. FEAR GERMAN INVASION. gSîOT/ïfSLïïi ‘W;!
bMr^‘t0bwaasPH 3® ¥^ îa /«ye^T^^hro^^hJ? *2 M ^petown Aug 31.-Officia, informs- X^cS.WfV^ =d on
£HwiSAnothertiaini8- ttca^Tifl1^ to®"aad giVMgTndis^1”^-.^sa/? «•“uretera tba‘srÆjÆ
hundred pounds for it than fir, as :t —---------- 0________ ShliiLSSH? » which they are unalter- tied down to business and are goinz DITDO,. ,----------- -o------------ - ‘”K concealed forts of considerable mag- ha«. been for the most part fair and mo.l-
ocçnpied tbe same space as fir. That KEEPING HIS MEMORY GREEN i Si , ., . ahead quickly but steadily ” 8 8 RUSSIANS• SHORT OF POWDER uitude on the west shore of Lake Tang- efatelV warm, with showers or thunder-
shingles being kiln dried to make them _ UKl GREEN. A member of the committee of ways y' ___ I'UWDER. anyika_ and that one o( these » storms upon several days.
light were subject to higher freight rate Honolulu. T H Ann 24—A rea4, a report from the.. ------------ --------------- Loudon, Ang. 31.—The Tokio which is equipped with twenty guns is .uiS Vlctor'« tile amount of bright sun-“yt£F~ S”1f srw S?Kf “ ss q»» ™ ftwatwafeESi sssnusru
srsg:Ks-'K-si,visrLSf« !5TMr*“«r".-»«» •>*«.“srjrss..4ass «s.ssssssswiusi

w cmis ^hetween Cjalgary and Knm-, has been much litigation. The property Michael J Cnrev iha n„ v , the case of the violent death of C. C. b destitute of smokeless powder.” , have been expelled from the Congo on 26th.
twtoe «TnviteK^J^tateSteP i?Li.Reposed of composes nbout half Of her of the conimkVre teM tiYoTk me“" trC d”V' b,Ttber-in-law of the Hon. J. _r—-v—o------------- Free State. It is understood that nego- Kamloops—Rain .14 inch; highest tem-

»V^3T„t0 tof. Northwest Honolnln and a part of Ewa plantation, tion that Nw^rk wiJI i 5; F” f°r Yukon, an inquest ELEVATOR FALLS. «"Rett* regarding the proceedings are ^,at^h 88 26»; lowest 46 on 24th
fhii • ■9*:.œ roast null* so The court* have thna far refused M ÛOO towAsl -i contribute $10,- j w*B held- at the undertaking rooms of . . . • ----- taking place between Berlin and Brus- anj? ?th „, „». gj^^^rtsse.'SriiE ssr» ssvfirthMira s-"®, ««tes 4 iaHKsa&&j> ssxua SsSX-ssrs sx.’&srj's

an , vomiting. rar_teU from the thirteenth Cm.:- to The ares of the lake Is estimated at • perature 62 on 27; towels'
- '• cronsa. . 1,900 square in ilea. rfth.

Ladysmith, Aug. 31.—Some fine speci
mens of copper ore" have been brought

pshiMn >who are citizens of Ladysmith, great ^is morning. The trains involved wire i 
satisfaction. special excursion from Montreal !
' An examination for certificated of - r Sherbrooke and passenger train' \ 
«impetency as miners in connect on ™anmf between island Pond Ve?"
^!f,h toe Extension mines. Ladysmith, “oat, and Montreal. The collision wa.
21l »? beid m the company’s offices ?.u® “ ,ueelect of orders on the part of 
next Monday evening, September 5th. 1 ^e train crew on the excursion5 trato 
-T*16 steamer Selkirk yesterday dis- ?blcb !eft Richmond without awaltin?- 

charged about 180 tons of copper ore | ,tb^ arrival of the passenger train Tii« 
to”™ “ie Marble hay mines. Texadn isl- °‘>owing ,s the official list of tided-1 
®1,d’ and took about 193 tons of Tyee I q-P^d—b ved Bowering "(married)
™atto to Tacoma. She will in all prob- ®Eutb Dnrham; F. H. Hackett rontê 
to'115" bl« another load of cop- »fan5 Canadian Express Compam- 
P m,“re,for toe Tyee smelter. w° ™reîi’ tmknown man from Belo.il’

«SvSMaÆK IS 2$ Mawa&&srQ
Hie steamer Senator arrived last ?laJKbet, M. P. St. Hvacinthe- c-i,fô?Nomre.abOUt ^ t0DS °f Mcked ”oaI Idore S^ard^LisgaTfee/1’ ^

MR. SUTHERLAND RECOVERED 
Woodstock, Aug. 31 _n.„ To 

Sutherland ’has returned to Woodstock 
nearly restored to health aud will m

&2TVÎS& S.-K S.ÎS 5
A FATAL JUMP. .

Hamilton, Aug 31,-Hrs. Hill 13 -ir„r 
. ray street, jumped off a moving Barton

Destruction of Two Ancient Sail frtL^SL1a^ht aDd topped 
Ing Vessels In Southern fortbXtT5$teZMch caused dtath ™ 

Waters. I CROW’ti NEST coal manager.
Toronto, Aug. 31.—Col. N. M. pellatt

sey is at present in Muskoga on a holi-

RECEPTION to lord minto 
Port Arthur, Aug. Sl.-Lord Minto

&z\of two vessels w“Xn‘on rivti ^tiSr^cilf?^ Z ar"

sr siisrss& t-asa as uk .-fJ5 ■
Shfn ^?semite> formerly an American Aithnr to® 1h4/ad pa8s”d through Pori 
xrPi" JhA Vf commanded iby Captain Northwest reSiHon *18 w,ay t0 the 
Michael Andelo, wiho is better known ison wit.h‘th^^Ld°n’. ^Dd made compar- 
on the Sound as master of the Italian of toda/ toe peaceful prosperous West 
bark Cavoito which was wrecked last Before ti,» Ml?îtA replied briefly, 
year. The Yosenute was from Van- ïï/Æ ^ail pulled ont Lord and 
couver, B. C laden with tomber and an/ts « "were presented with bon- 
bound for Valparaiso. Off the south-1 ü, S.,nd flowers by the little daughter 
ern coast of Chili the vessel was over- Mf/I,ayor, t avet. The vice-regal party 
îh?®n 'by,-ft afiuaU and dismasted. In p??!fihVf0r*Wlnnipeg eu route to 
this condition she was unmanageable Itbe Raeific Coast, 
and drifted close to shore. A huge MINISTER RECEIVES CAI T 
wave, washed the wife and two of the Winnipeg, Aug 31-Ar / „,L" 
captains children overboard, while the Westminster PresbvteriTn meetlDg 01 
next earned the captain himself and held tonight it wasdccMod cfongregati°a 
his little baby. As if. this were not call to Itev Cl/reLo i!? 5-t0 extend aLiaoyang, Aug. 31—(5:35 p. m.)-The flAn?el° was violently buried Breton. * ° Ce McKmonn, Capf

battle is still to progress but ih? floating wreckage and suffered I ‘
strength of the cannonading doL no? Ho of a leg- Ia this deplor- l _ BLAZE AT EMERSON,
equal that of yesterday Th* fble condition he swam to where his 1 Emerson, Aug. 31.—Fire occurred e.
are getting ar/nnd the ^LtonPa?Z -ODS3 were struggling and towed Dominion street this morning a^t ?

si 5ft, sts szus* s: i=p,s. -iur# gs&£g
just arrived from w*u.ch had strain had been too much for The brave and on the east side own»Hh. mîUwXtote— - jsæs 2^i£b.‘S'jrJSir 
a^5«-jP2.’2&22 E 5Æ4S JB âSïiSilBS '."tT.-V-- ""'
There was desultory bring all night The from exposure. 1 by persistem- j a blo.cb and onlywas 5SdCk t°7tlle Japanese yesterday . Tbe otheî vessel was also a Chilean I were the buildings o^thetolfro -effoFîa 
was ma,ie at 7 p. m. on the Fengwang- bark' the India. She, as well as the of the street eavld ThZ 1JP^ te 6,de 
cheng road. 6 8 Yosenute, was wrecked some time in imately Sionnn ^-3i he los8 18 approx-

The battle was resumed this morning /ïf®* % dates not bein8 given in the ance. ’ partIy COTered by msnr- 
earlier than it began yesterday with letter. She was commanded by Captain 
the first gray Of dawn the y;re^lth Meyers and bound from Theloe
opened and the firing soon extendld nqmq"L wlm.. la™ber- . All hands were I RUSSIAN AUXILIARY CRmsE» 
along the entire line The re- 4 aed drowned. The Yosemite was built at x CRUISER.
a.UdiDSe^ nit‘êDuLfy br®jw or^rtts^ne^Tl^in^, “to^S ^P® Rassia11
fight confident offe?* ®D‘®r®d the wjjJW^ .and^he was built at Bergen,

aifn^ «e --------------- °--------------- ' " C°DdenSerS'
a^mrget °fnr® t)? °i Liaoyang, making
ter^utf°4eths®htilve bat"

Troops Reported to Be . 
and Tired After Tei 

Days' Fight.

eport that 
from theguns

Great Fires In City Suppos 
Be Burning of Stores ii 

Liaoyang.
previ-

Tokio, Sept. 2, 9 p. m.-A few 
tional details of the progress of th 
ue at Liaoyang reached Tokio 
late hour today. « °
, General Kuroki’s right is contl 
to press the attack at Heiyiirgtai mg ground whence theif gun?Viii 
lnate the railroad. The troons
The^ha KUhl>ki are jaded and v 
•liiey have been marching and fi<

». aince August 23, but in stote ot 
they attacked with ’spirit. The J 
esc are confident that they hafe al fw^t back the strong Alston 
«1th which they have been en 

I ’3 Probable that when tii 
! „ret! haowu it will be found 
a 8rcat tragedy was enacted 
aiong the Taitse river,
teretei 'Paitse 13 flooded and caun 
forded. General Okn, to comma 
the Japanese left army, has direeti
river16and° i£or-e the Russians t nver, and it is probable that 
were many drowned therfc
noreoP«Ta5e despatch received ber 
ports that great fires are ragini 
Liaoyang. This statement is not 
firmed officially. The fir4 are 
or fïom6SUff toom the Japanese 

fromefforts of the Russian tt 
stroy their stores preparatorv to 
evacuation of Liaoyang, with the

sx “* *
^T«sSE&traMS
t!131, numerically, the Russians ex 
me Japanese. The opinion that 
■Russian casualties to the recent fi 
to« wiU reach 30,006, is confidently 
Fteîsdxrn goarters here. Nei
Field Marshal Oyama nor the Jai 
ese army commanders have yet , 
mated the Russian losses.
yiJL?661118 t,hat the Japanese avoid* 

111)011 liaoyang itself, devoted their energies to the tr<
nf?Sihî oe ^ty and an effort tû 
off the Russian retreat, Liaoyam 
strongly fortified and it is probable 1 
the Japanese will not. attack the 
Sw?y have succeeded
isolating it. Should the Russians at 
don Liaoyang, the Japanese will, 
course, enter. ’

men

not-o-

mg

Wrecks of Hulks 
tend Many Lives

At Ottawa
British Columbians Again -nScI 

the Pace In Matches 
Yesterday.

I

The King’s Prize Winner Pays a 
Visit to the Rifle 

Range. Yosemite and India Cast Away 
on [South American 

Coast.

St

Irish Convention

I sh

ARMY FORMS A TRIANGLE.

were marshaled when the Japanese at-’ 
TteiL on haaoyahg began, says 
Tunes This force had been lined up 
St0-S?Jlie1 of a triangle, the apex 
of which was located at Anping, while 
the line from Pauyaug to Anshanshan 
forms the base. The Russians did 
offer much resistance to the attack on 
Anshanshan, though the position was 
?to"°g,y fortified. It was their evident 
intention to make a stubborn stand, and 
fhe unexpected result is attributed ts 
cotomu® fr°m tbe J-’Paa*»* raanshan

BOXER RECRUDESCENCE.

were
Two All Day Long 

The Battle Raged
L.

In an Uproar
the

Attempt to Double the Number 
of Leaders Causes 

Trouble.
Struggle Resumed at Day Break 

Yesterday With Artillery 
Fire.

-/
not

New Yorkers Accused of Lack 
of Liberality Towards “the 

Cause’’
Continued Until Evening Without 

Apparent Gain on Elthtr 
Side.

125 miles from Tientsin. Over twenty 
missionaries, including women 

awl children, have been .obliged to evacu
ate Tamrogfu owing to an intended

telegraph company refused to transmit
priirertevr® SS”® ti16 missionaries to nm- 
encan M.nnrter Conger at Pekin. For
tunately however, an English friend in 
Honan forwarded their message, where
upon Yuan Shika, viceroy of Pechili 
province, despatched urgent orders tot
ih.f ite°itecti10?" -Iu view of the fact 
rr*S to® local factors gave them no pro
tection and there was no hope of con- 
tototo* tbeir work, the missionaries 
came out. They traveled to safety. 
Grave doubts are felt in some quarters 
here as to the real intentions of the 
i D r’ wbo is. at present absent 
from Pekin on a visit to the southern 
provinces A similar mission under
taken by Kang Yi before the last Box
ing rising is recalled.

«MKB i^riSRi*^

«teV Retorobnrg, Sept. 2,-The Un 
.states also has protested to Rnj 
against the seizure of the cargo or 1 
British steamer Calchas. The prod 
follows the lines of the case of 1 
Portland and Asiatic line stead 
Arabia, in declining to recognize as 
contraband cargo the goods and tel 
sti.tts in the ordinary course of tra 
and not designed for use of belligered 
The Associated Press is able to stl 
on very high authority that the R| 
sians will decline to enter into J 
negotiations proposed by the Unit 
States August 21 in regard to the t 
restricted recognition of American Da 
ports.

I

com-
for

o
; SOUTH AMERICAN REVOLT,
.

Buenos Ayres, Sept. 2.—Paraguay 
revolutionists .have captured Villa cd 
cepcion and 400 men, with arms a] 
ammunition. The revolutionists od 
refuse ail the terms offered to them 1 
the government and an attempt on t] 
capital is believed to be imminent jti 
gentina haa refused to recognize t] 
insurgents as belligerents. Papers d 
ceived today from Asuncion report thl 
al- public schools are closed and tha 
owing to the scarcity of food, the pril 
of bread and biscuits is one dollar p| 
kilogram. 1

I cause.

DEVASTATION BY FIRE
IN NEWFOUNDLAND!?*- Lotos, Aug. iT-Anuoaneemcnt is

w^rid’sTto;0“Cia,ly by offltiMs to the 
management that the $1,- 

te - aPPhed for a month agoto be used in cases of emergency will 
not be applied. -It is stated that the 
revenue of the world's fair has exceeded expectations and that the totof dtoly 
receipts, in round numbers 1
about $75,000.

i i AcCTmdtog to the statement of Presi- 
St. 'John’s, N. F., Ang. 31. — Forest dent Francis, the cost of maintaining 

fires have destroyed the hamlet of Lit-1 J?£-2ntmg ,tïe exP°s'tlon, including 
tie Bay and 300 families are homeless. 000 IT ™ ,0an P8yment8’ is $to’"

I
. ST- LOUIS FAIR PAYING.

not reached

I
Three Hundred Families Home

less and Millions of Dollars 
Worth of Timber Burnt. OGILVIE’S BIG DREDGE.

m, Y. T., Sept. l.-A new t 
mining by means of dredging 

expected to follow the advent of t 
big dredge which was built two yea. 
ago for Mr. William Ogilvie for us 
on the Stewart river, and which ha 
jost arrived in Dawson, preparatory t 
•Ming_ overhauled for operations on th 
iX-londike river.

The big .bucket ^nachine has bee 
®™P*®y®d for tbe past two years o 
tçe hydraulic concessionsv held by Mi 

> k ■ i le* on the Stewart river, an 
whale its results were fairly succès! 
ful, thej did not quite come up t 
expectations. The new field of open 
tions selected for the dredge is at 
point about two miles up the Klondik 

from. the junction of the latte 
etre'Bm with the Yukon. What i 
known as the Williams’ concessio 
was taken np in 1898, but beyond 
little .prospecting, tittle work has bee 
done on the Claims. It has been ascei 
rained that there is a large amount o 
paying gravel there, which contradict 
the oft-repeated assertion that there i 
no gold on the Klondike river itsell 
consequently good returns are looke 
for from the operation of the dredge.

amount to Dawso 
in gold

Two men have been drowned.
The steamer Prospero has embarked 

the women and chti^ren. The men are 
fighting the flames in an effort to pre- j Plucky Lady Returns Fire of Murder- 
vent the destructive fires from covering I ous Assailant at Danbury.
a wider area. j n„ . « -----

- The government is providing food, Spencer?’wife Ta tireenwich^lergym'fn 
shelter and other assistance to the desr an<i daughter of Dr. Henrv Hsrtwpll 
titnte. J toe aged New Milford physician, who

A despatch from St. John’s, August 2^ S’il of ®5’000 by highwaymen 26th said that renewed outbreaks" o, Lurdto!®m

forest fires were causing widespread de- dtiY- The family received letters Mon- 
struction throughout Newfoundland, and 5?y and yesterday warning them that 
that a number of settlements in different' tüey woujd be killed if further efforts 
parts had been devastated. It was es-1 m?de ^o capture Dr. Hartwell’s 
timated in the despatch that $20,000,-1 a®8aiIa“ts. Today a masked mau fired 
000 worth of marketable timber had 1 at Mrs. Spencer, as she was
been destroyed in the interior this sea-1 %'lvin8 from iNew Milford to her home, 
son. *V,ne of the shots set her dress on fire.

ohe returned the shots and her assail- 
ant fled. The New Milford authori
ties have sent for bloodhounds to aid in 
tracking the men.

________ o________
NEW ENGjuAND OUTRAGE.

I

o-

CHILDREN HAD 
ST- VITUS’ DANG

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Both Cured and Boy Gained Twentj 
five Pounds by Using Dr. Chase’ 
Nerve Food.

Mrs. D. Ardies, Brandon, 
writes: "My sou, aged fourteen, 
littie girl of three years, were hot: 
stricken With St. Vitus Dance Th 
Doctor told us what the ailment was 
but could not keep them from getting 
worse and worse, s6 when I received a 
book about Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, I 
decided to try it. The boy had lost 
eighteen pounds to two months, and 
could scarcely take 'hold of anything. 
The little girl lost the power of her 
tongue and could scarcely speak. I 
now take pleasure to stating that thev 
are both quite well, and you would 
never know there had been anything 
the matter. The boy has gained 
twenty-five pounds in weight. I 
very thankful there is such 
-on the market, and that I happened to 
get the little book just when I did.”

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box of «11 dealers, or Edmauson, Bates 
* Compony, Toronto. To protect you 
against imitations, the portrait and 
signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the fam-1 
”■’« receipt-book author, are on every

Man.

a medicine
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